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Britain

ecognize Franco Blockade

British, Force of 19 Dmsions
Prepared for Outbreak of War

Snow Blanhets Ancient Citadel in Quebec City

Bigger Military Force

Friends Fight Friends in Street Battles; Flight
of Communist Leaders Leads to Finish

MAN WHO BUILT Than Available for BRITAIN'S OWN
Last War
FABULOUS HOME LABOR MOTION IS HOLY LAND PLAN
DIES AI TORONTO DEFEATED 141-66 IS l i n CHANCE

, <•;-. By The Canadian Press

Nationalist General Franco clamped down a blockade upon the coast
of Republican Spain yesterday (Wednesday) In a sudden move to hasten I
the end of the civil war by cutting off all possible sources of war supplies.
General Franco in his blockade order Instructed his warships to
torpedo any boat, regardless of nationality, which attempted to reach
republican port

By J. P. 8ANDER80N
Canadian Press Staff Writer N

Sir Henry Pel latt Was
g) Famous fpr Huge
§fi . Castle

LONDON, March 8 (CP Cable)
—A field foree of 19 divisions
has been formed within the British army which could be sent to
the continent at the outbreak of
war, Leslie Hore-Bellsha, secretary for war, announced In the
house of commons today.
It will give Britain a bigger
military force than she had available In 1914 at mobilisation. Nineteen divisions represent 185,000
to 165,000 men on modern army
lines. In 1914 four division, representing 76,000 men, left for France
Immediately. A fifth followed soon
after.
•' • '

WON, LOST RICHES

TORONTO, Miroh 8 (CP)-Slr
Henry Pellatt, 7>, .one-time mil
llonalre financier who built To
ronto's. $1,700,000 Casa Lorna as a
private residence, died tonight
t t his modest home In suburban
Mlmleo.
,
Sir Henry was made • knight
bachelor In 1906 for hli mllltla
Tonight the house by a vote of
services but to the average To- 141-68 rejected a Labor "motion for
ronto citizen he was famous as a symbolic reduction of credits to
the man who built Casa Lorna, a the army. , .
French mediaeval chateau atop
1
(Continued on Page Ten)
• hill In tha northwest corner of
the city. It was taken over by
the city for taxes several years
•go.
, ,,..;

Reorganizing ol
Gov't. Executive
Bill in U.S. Senate

The two-year Job of building the
fantastic chateau started In 1911.
Its luxurious and rare furnishings,
many ot them collected • by Sir
Henry in Europe, were sold at
auction years ago but Casa Lorna
became distinctly a showplaoe two
years ago when it was rented by
a service club whose guides showed
thousands of visitors over tbe house,
CAREER BEGAN EARLY

Born In Toronto In 1860, son ot a
broker, Sir Henry's 'careers In finance and the mllltla started about
tbe tame time—when he was IS.
(Continued on Page Three)

lies of Three
i Plane
LAC-A-LA-CRODC, Que., March
J (CP) — The crumpled wreckage
ot an'airplane yielded today the
bodies of three men who disappeared last week-end on a pleasure
flight over this rich gold-mining
area In northeastern Quebec.
Two 'commercial pilots flying
over the frozen country bordering
on Lake St John discovered the
crashed plane holding the bodies
of a youthful Canadian Broadcasting Corporation executive, a plonE f l y e r Who served in the Royal
Forte overseas and a Frenchadian mechanic from St. FelIcien, Que.
The victims, who apparently all
died instantly, were:
John C. Stadler, Jr., 32, of Westmount, Que., executive assistant to
the assistant general manager of
the C.B.C. in Montreal and one ot
Canada's best-known engineers;
Capt Herve St. Martin of St. Felicien, 52, believed to be flying the
plane, operator of an air transport
company In the north country; Oscar Therrien, mechanic with SL
Martin's company.'

Cranbrook Logger
Found Frothing at
Mouth, Is Dead
CRANBROOK, B.C., March 8
(CP)—Harry Hendricks, 54-yearold unemployed logger, died tonight in hospital here where he was
taken Saturday after being found
outside a Cranbrook restaurant,
frothing and bleeding at the mouth.
British Columbia police said a
small tin of lye was discovered
nearby when Hendricks was found.
Hendricks came to Cranbrook
about 11 years ago from Poland. He
had been unemployed since 1933.

Physiician Drowned
Says Coast jury
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C., March
I (CP)-Dr. Nell E. MacDougall,
prominent Vancouver physician,
met death by drowning and no
blame could be attached to any
person, a coroner's jury decided toThe body of the Vancouver eye
specialist was found In the waters
of Burrard Inlet near here Monday,
almost a week after he disappeared
on ( visit to the North Shore.
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MAY LEAD TO BREACH

LONDON, March 8 (AP) — The nationalists' blockade of the re»'
publican Spanish coast may lead to a breach of the good feeling preval*'
ent between Burgos and London since Great Britain recognized General
franco's regime, lt was stated in well-informed quarters here tonight.
Britain, it was said, may not recognize the blockade, since she has .
not granted belligerent rights to the Spanish combatants.
Despite recognition of the nationalist government by Britain, the I
comprehensive scope ot the blockade to Include ships of all nationalities |
was likely to worry London be-^>cause many ships of British registry have continued to trade with
republican Spain.

MINORITY

LONDON, March 8 - ( A P )
The British government today decided to impose Its own • "final
Elan' 'for controlling the Holy
and after failure' of month-long
efforts to get Arabs and Jews to
compose their differences over a
long defence table.
,
Arab and Jewish delegates were
notified the British plan would be
submitted to both sides "early
next week." A British spokesman
said Britain "will not agree to
consider any major changes" once
the plan li drafted.

The British plan was expected to
provide for creation of an Arab
state in Palestine with Jews constituting a permanent minority, a
formula Britain has threatened to
impose since Arabs and Jews failed
to reach any agreement of their
own,

Financier Dies

Where the man above is seen walking {he King
and Queen will w a l k . . . but In a different atmosphere. It's a picture taken at the entrance to
The Citadel, residence ot the lieutenant-governor of
Quebec, where their Majesties will stay, tempor-

Maiden Speech,of
. Maritime Member
Brings Challenge

OTTAWA, Mar, 8 (CP).-J. P.
Barry, (Lib., Northumberland
N. B.), made his maiden speech
In the house of commons today
CONFLICT COSTS HIGH
and drew a challenge from A. J.
Almost three years ot Arab-Jew Brooks (Con, Royal) to a deconflict have cost more than 3250 bate on any platform, both to
lives In Palestine, inflicted injuries speak without notes.
on thousands of persons and cost
The challenge came as Mr. Baran estimated 350,000,000, leaving the ry, replying to an earlier speech
Arabs and Jewish Inhabitants un- in which Mr. Brooks twitted him
reconciled. ;"•••••»;-•
with remaining silent Blnce his
election in 1930, suggested the
Arabs demand Immediate stop- member
Royal had not yet
page of Jewish Immigration to Pal- made hisfor
speech' as he
estine, creation of an Independent had merelymaiden,
read
essays to the
Arab state and termination of Brit- house. Mr. Brooks .denied
ever
ain's mandate from the League ot had written a .speech or he
read a
Nations over Palestine.
speech let alone an essay.
Jews demand equality ot status
'I am quite wllllfc to leave that
irtlte estimated 402,000 Jews
Jews to
in , •„ the. judfmeat\&*ma\*Vtme'
the -Holy- Land, The'Arab popuia-,'
wmulk-.T- J,1(I Mr,'Barry. ,M'-would say to
tion is about 883,000. In addition him that if he will rise In his place
Jews ask support of the 1917 Balopen his mouth'and pour forth his
four declaration In which Britain soul untrammeled by the written
promised to promote the develop- word he will find a satisfaction he
ment ot a national home tor Jews will never experience if he conin Palestine,
tinues the practice he has followed in the past."

WASHINGTON, March 8 (AP)A bill empowering President Roosevelt to reorganize the executive
branch of the United States government rolled through the house tonight, 240 to 153, and went to the
senate.
Previously, with only a few votes
to spare, the house democratic leadership beat back a .determined Republican effort to write into the bill
provisions giving congress a more
rigid control over consolidations
and eliminations of-'government
agencies.
As Uie bill stood, lt empowered
the president to Undertake a reorganization of the executive "branch
of the government with the knowledge that both houses of congress
must specifically reject his orders
to nullify them.
However, the measure had been YOUTHS WILL SEE
much modified es compared with
B.C. FOR $1 DAY
the bill which caused such controversy last year and which was tinIN HOSTEL PLAN
ally beaten as opponents cried that
lt would1 make the president a VANCOUVER, March 8 (CP) "dictator . Many of the fighting Is- The youth of British Columbia will
sues of last year's measure had be offered an opportunity to see
been deleted.
their province for $1 per day when
The bill directs the president to organization of the Canadian Youth
make an investigation of tbe execu- Hostel association is completed
tive branch of the' government to here.
determine whether changes can be
made which would: Reduce expend- Nancy Jane Reasoner, Reglna
itures. Increase efficiency, group or field secretary for the northwest,
regroup agencies in accordance with said organization of hostels In Brittheir purposes reduce the number ish Columbia will allow for simple
of agencies, eliminate overlaps and travel along secondary trails
through scenic areas to give young
duplication of effort.
persons an opportunity to see the
beauties ot their own country,
LABORER WINS $40 'Travelers simply carry some
clothing In a knapsack, prepare
FOR GERMAN JOKE their own meals, and leave the hos
tels in good condition," she said.
OF THE MONTH
"Plans are also considered for extending the hostels on Vancouver
' BERLIN, March 8 (AP) - This Island from Mount Douglas up the
joke won ?40 today as the best east coast as far as Campbell river,"
submitted in Propaganda Minister the northwest secretary said.
Paul Joseph Goebbels' month- The hostels for _ie most part will
long contest to prove there is be located In farm homes, with
humor In Nazi Germany:
the farmer and his wife acting as
"I won't perform In this cos- "house parents" and chaperones,
tume," says a scantily-clad girl
wearing a pre-war army helmet
and saber to a paunchy male who
NEWSMAN DIES
Is scratching his head in astonTORONTO, March 8 (CD-Vicishment
E. Warlow, SO, well-known in
"Why not," the man asks. "Does tor
newspaper circles and one-time
one see too much?"
editor of the Toronto Globe,
"Rubbish, you old fool," the mining
died last night in Weston Sanagirl replies, '>-too littlel"
Five prizes of |40 to $4 were torium.
Mr. Warlow had been associated
offered for the best jokes.
dally newspapers In Toronto,
Dr. Goebbels' newspaper Der with
Winnipeg
and Vancouver. At the
Angriff published only the work time he was
ill last summer,
of the winner, a humble con- he was editortaken
of the Mining Anastruction worker who illustrated
his three jokes with his own hand- lyst, a Toronto publication.
iwork. Some Nazi readers called
the results "healthy eroticism."

--" • ' w

PIONEER AVIATOR DIES
CALGARY, March 8 (CP) - Arthur Anderson, pioneer commercial
aviator, died today. Born In Eau
Claire, Wis., Mr. Anderson came
to Alberta 20 years ago and in 1928 x
Mln. Max.
he and his brother organized An- NELSON _
21 40
derson Brothers Air Service.
Victoria
38 48
Nanaimo
29 51
Vancouver
30 46
Kamloops
20 42
Prince George .
2 40
Estevan Point
32 50
Prince Rupert
30 44
Langara
-.. 86 46
Atlln
6* 14
Dawson, Y,T.
28* 2*
Seattle
38
44
simple declaration that neutrality Portland
40 52
was the policy of this government, San Francisco _
_. 38 54
to be enforced by orders ot the Spokane
;*_£. 20 40
resident, Issued at his discretion In Penticton
-.__..» 26 —
ie light of circumstances as they Vernon
.'.
22 — .
might arise. Lewis was one of the Kelowna
— i — 25 41"
original opponents of the law.
Grand Forks
10 84
In addition, today brought a con- Kaslo
._
20
tinuation of the navy's demand for Cranbrook
U
12 38
harbor Improvements at the far- Calgary
8' 24
Pacific Island of Guam, to make Edmonton
2* 24
possible the establishment of a Swift Current
4 19
naval air base there.
Moose Jaw
8 18
The administration's (358,000,000 Prince Albert
2 16
defense bill was sent to conference Saskatoon
;
4' 14
for the reconciliation of differences Qu'Appelle
6 14
between the senate and house bills. Winnipeg
0 20
Among those was a senate provision
O'-Below zero.
raising the army's authorized air- Forecasts — Kootenay: Moderate
plane quota from 5900 to 6000. The to fresh northeast winds, mostly
house approved the lower figure, fair and quite cold at night

CHANGES IN U.S. NEUTRALITY LAW
TO BE CONSIDERED BY COMMITTEE
WASHINGTON, March 8 ( A P ) President Roosevelt's expression of
dissatisfaction with the United
States Neutrality act, voiced yesterday, w u followed today by an
announcement that the senate .foreign relations committee would begin hearings on proposals for changes In that law within a fortnight.
Announcing the committee's
plans, Chairman Pittman (D-Nev.)
said he would make no proposals
until witnesses had been heard.
He carefully refrained from disclosing any proposals the administration might have to change the
law.
Hit announcement came shortly
after Senator Lewis (D-IU) had Introduced a bill to repeal the statute.
Hia proposal would substitute a

Arabs and Jews Refuse
to Settle Their
Differences
JEWISH

B

ORDERS TORPEDOING OF ANY BOAT
IN ATTEMPT TO CUT OFF SUPPLIES
TO MADRID; COMMUNISTS BEATEN

COAST TRAFFIC
DEATHS DROP 25
PER CENT IN '38
VANCOUVER. March 8 (CP) Traffic de-ths .dropped.25 per cent
in Vancouver In 1938, it was shown
in figures released today by the
Vancouver police traffic department and there were less accidents
and a drop in the number of persons injured.
A total of 33 persons died In traffic accidents in 1938, compared with
"186 in the previous year. The
The number of persons Injured
dropped from 1699 in 1937 to 1413
in 1938.

arily while visiting Canada this summer. The heaviest snowfall tn Quebec city in a quarter century
made the walks mere canyons Instead of the vantage points to gaze around the historic fort that
they usually are.

WILLIAM HUNTER, MEMBER SLOCAN
13 YEARS, DIES IN SILVERTON AT 80
NANAIMO TO URGE
USE ISLAND COAL
NANAIMO, B. C, March 8 (CP)Thomes Ostle, vice-president of the
Nanaimo local of the United Mine
Workers ot America, and Joseph
White, will represent Nanalmo at an
unemployment conference to be
held <ih Vancouver March 11.
The Nanalmo delegates will ask
for wider use of Vancouver Island
coal in government and privatelyowned industries. The conference
will biKUrged to. approach the provincia! government to have, the Pacific Great Eastern-and the Equlmalt and • Nanaimo' railways use
Vancouver Island coal instead of
fuel oil.

Coast Girls Lost
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
March 8 (CP) — Missing since
Monday evening, Macis O'Hara, 18,
and' Patricia Graham, 17, both of
New Westminster, were sought by
police today. The girls disappeared
when they left to no 6kating at
Queen's park arena.
CALGARY UNIT TO HONOR
FIR8T COMMANDER REUNION
CALGARY, March 8 (CP) - Col.
G. E. Sanders, retired Calgary magistrate and the first commanding
officer of the 1st battalion, Calgary
pioneers, will be the guest of honor
at the annual reunion March 9
when forfner members of that unit
commemorate the 23rd anniversary
of the battalion landing in France
(March 9, 1916).

DOUBT ON CONSTITUTIONALITY OF
FOOD AND DRUGS ACT IS EXPRESSED
OTTAWA, Mar, 8 (CP),-Grave
doubt was expressed In the senate
today by Senator Arthur Meighen,
Conservative leader, on the constitutionality of the Food and Drugs
act. A bill amending this legislation
with a view of giving the National
Health department wider supervision over the manufacture and
sale of drugs was under discussion.
Mr. Meighen cited "that most
amazing of all findings which ever
Issued trom a judicial tribunal about
two years ago" as reinforcing his
doubts.
His reference was to the decision
of the Judicial committee ot tho
privy council in connection with
the reform" legislation of Rt Hon.
R. B. Bennett The privy council
refused to base Dominion jurisdiction on the obligations the government; assumed under the Versailles
treaty.

Resident of the Kootenay district
for over five decades, and of the
Slocan from the time of the silver
discoveries in 1891, or just under
half a century, William Hunter,
merchant, lumberman and legislator
of the earlier days, died at his home
in Silverton at about 6 o'clock Wednesday evenmg. The "sage of Silverton," who *as In failing health
for the past four or five years, after.. an-aotah'e «na.-a-olorful,pareer,
was agfedv 80-years, >• • -.-,•;
Born at Hemmlngford, Que., September 20, 1858, of Scotch parentage, Mr. Hunter received his schooling at Dundas, P. E, I., and at the
age of 30 came west, just after the
Canadian Pacific had p u s h e d
through the mountains,

within a war" today after bitter,
street fighting In the heart of
tragic, besieged Madrid.
The Republican defence counoll
eald the back of the revolt had
been broken, but some fighting
continued, apparently In sporadic

outbursts In the city's outskirtsMen who had been comrades-barms against Nationalist General
Franco for nearly three years fought
for mastery In otherwise deserted
streets as the Communists tried to
storm their way to control ot the
principal buildings.
(Continued on Page Three)

ISLANDERS FACE
FUEL SHORTAGE

MEEN LARAGH DONEGAL,
Eire,.March 8 (CP • Cablel-Three
hundred Tory islanders who were
relieved last week from' danger ot
eW-raUoiif-adYlsed by^ wireless tonight they art short of fuel with a
cold gale whistling around their
cottages. !'.
Belief ships seeking to give them
more food and fuel have been unable to. leave port since last Thursday. Wireless messages stated the
stormbound islanders would have to
consider burning their furniture if
(Continued on Page Three)
fuel does not arrive within a tew
days.
Vancouver Budget
The Muirchu of the Fisheries Protection service managed to reach
Estimates Revised Tory
Island Thursday with food
VANCOUVER, March 8 <CP).- and medical supplies to treat 60 inComptroller Frank Jones today pre- fluenza cases.
sented to the city council revised
estimates for Vancouver's civic
budget, and suggested an increased NELSON TO BE
mill rate, reduced rebates for
prompt tax payments and increasREPRESENTED AT
ed water rates as possible means of
cutting down an estimated deficit
YOUTH CONGRESS
of $681,083 on current account.
The estimated deficit does not in- VANCOUVER, March 8 (CP) clude a sinking fund levy of $992,- Plans went forward today as youth
council, delegates from all parts of
489.
the province prepared for the first
British Columbia Youth Congress to
held here April 7 to 10.
Imperial Conference beDelegations
from Victoria, Naon Defence Proposed naimo and other Vancouver Island
points are expected to attend. DeleLONDON, March 8 (CP Cable)- gates will also be present from
R. H. Rayncr, Conservative, tonight Vernon. Nelson, Penticton, Prince
suggested the house of commons George and Prince Rupert as well
'should consider whether we ought as Fraser Valley point
not to have another imperial con- Physical and cultural training, soference to decide how the defensive cial
conservation of natpolicy of the Dominions can be fit- vual legislation,
resources, stimulation of Britted into a comparative whole."
ish Columbia tourist traffic and
Recalling the Dominions have Canada's foreign policy are includsovereignty over their own terri- ed on a tentative agenda.
tory, he asked: "Can a nation of
46,000,000 go on bearing the great
expense of the defence of a com- Youthful Tarzan
monwealth ot nations ot 490,000,0007"
.Sought in BusH

Piloting the bill through the upper house, Senator J. H. King (Lib.
British Columbia) told the chamber the government's purpose was
to broaden the supervisory powers
now exercised by public health officials over various preparations
marketed to the public.
Senator Meighen declared he was
at a loss to understand the oonstltlonal basis of the act
"This bill deals with the sale of
oods to the public," he said. "Un
er the very limited interpretation
DUNEDIN, New Zealand, March
given by the privy council to the Consular Officer
8 (AP)—Police patrols and squads
trade and commerce provisions of
of Boys Scouts- today searched for
section 91 of the British North
Marries Foreigner
Frank Allan, 17-year-old "Tarzan",
America act it seems to me that if
who went into self-imposed exile
this proposed legislation ever gets
and
Loses
Position
in
the bush country outside Dunethere, it will be found to be ultra
vires', for I know of no section un- WASHINGTON, March 8 (AP)- din Feb. 9. Concern was felt for his
safety
since wild turnips were beder which we can Justify it except Marrlage to a foreigner has cost
under the trade and commerce Lee Worley, American consular of- lieved to be the only food he could
find
in
the dense bush.
section."
ficer, his job.
The foreign service personnel
board accepted Worley's resignation after tils marriage last week
to a Brazilian, Miss Margot Glelg.
Worley, who is 31, and was bom
in Kellogg, Ida., was appointed consul at Barcelona, after eight years
In the consular service.
Wishing to marry Miss Glelg begoing to Barcelona, Worley in
LONDON, March 8 (AP). - Sir
oh tbe same products coming trom tore
accordance
with the president's ex- John Simon, chancellor of the exUnited States.
order of November 17, 1936, chequer, announced -in the house
Mr. Cleaver said there were two ecutive
submitted his resignation and re- of commons today the Chinese govgrounds for complaint on the part quested
permission to marry an ernment has formed a £10,000,000
of fruit and vegetable growers and alien.
(M8,912,500> currency stabilization
he had made strong representations
Although the permission did not fund, to which two British banks
to the government concerning them.
He hoped something would be done. arrive, state department officials contributed £6,000,000.
One was shortening ot the time for said, Worley married anyway, a vio- "The stability of the Chinese dolapplication of seasonal tariffs on lation ot the executive order.
lar," he said, "is a matter of great
certain fruits and vegetables and
importance to this country In view
DIES OF GAS FUMES
the other related to 100 per. cent
of our financial and economic reCanadian content for all processed LETHBRIDGE, March 8 (CP) - lations with China."
fruits and vegetables entering tho James McMurchie, 44, was found
He Intimated the British treasury
United Kingdom under the prefer- dead In a C. P. R. refrigerator car would guarantee the £5,000,000 subence.
in the Raymond yards today, ap- scribed by the British banks and
"The following fruits and vege- parently the victim of gas fumes seek parliament's approval ot the
tables have two distinct seasons, which came trom charcoal-burning guarantee.
an early crop and a late crop, beaten In the car.
McMurchie was assistant agent of MONETARY WAR
namely — cabbages, carrots, beets,
beans, celery, cauliflower, lettuce, the railway at Raymond.
SHANGHAI, March 8 (AP). peas,'' he said, "To all these the
Japan's power In north China apseasonable tariff Is not sufficiently LAND INSPECTORS ENTER
peared today to be headed for a
long to Include both crops unless
FOR SPECIAL COURSE test in a vital fiscal battle between
it is split up as to time of applicaEDMONTON, March 8 (CP) - the Chinese government dollar and
tion.
More than 60 land inspectors reg- the Japanese sponsored federal re"Under the trade agreement, split isteredtodayfor a three-day special serve banknotes.
dates are provided only In regard course under the joint sponsorship The climax was expected on Frito cabbages, beets and carrots. Un- of the University of Alberta fac- day when circulation of the Chinese
less this situation is corrected only ulty of agriculture and the North- dollar will fee prohibited in north
half the crop as to the other five ern Alberta Land Inspectors' as- China.
products will be protected."
sociation;
r • i.
Upon the outcome of this contest

f

Trade Treaty Praised by Members
From Growing and Fishing Areas
OTTAWA, March 8 (CP). - In
the new Canada-United States trade
treaty the hypocrisy was taken out
of Canadian tariff rates On fruits
and vegetables and protection established on a sound basis, Hughes
Cleaver (Lib. Halton) told the
house of commons today.
One of the first Liberal members representing fruit and vegetable'growing areas to speak In the
treaty debate, Mr. Cleaver set out
to answer Conservative attacks on
the treaty to the effect it would
ruin growers of these -commodities.
His answer was that the treaty
would remove tariffs which should
never have been Imposed and
which had led to uneconomical
production. The removal would not
injure the Industry as a whole.
A Liberal spokesman for Nova
Scotia, J. J. Kinley of Queenslunenbu*g, was enthusiastic about the
treatsi and declared lt would bring
a real benefit to the fishing industry. Harry Clarke (Con. TorontoRosedale) complained b e c a u s e
American duties on certain Canadian manufactured products remained higher than Canadian duties

Came to District in
1888; Merchant,
Lumberman

COMMUNISTS BEATEN
MADRID, Maroh 8 (AP). Spanish Republicans drove baok
their Communist foes In the "war

I f i t H E N R Y PELL'ATT

Famous for the. fabulous castle .;
he built in Toronto, Sir Henry. Pellatt, died yesterday. (See;"
story elsewhere on this page)...

7 Alberta Bills 1
Pass Committea
EDMONTON, March 8 (CP). - J
Including the bill to provide ex»
pectant mothers in poor. circum-1
stances with a grant not exceeding
$15, seven bills were passed through
committee stage in the Alberta legislature today and now stand for
third reading.
An amendment by Gerald 0"CotM
nor (Lib. Edmonton) to Increase
the amount ot the grant to expectant mothers to $25 was defeated,
The grant is payable whether the
mothers are receiving .relief or not
Sponsor of the bill, Hon. Dr. Wj
W. Cross, minister of health and
relief,: charged the Liberal mem.
bers were "playing politics" in
moving the amendment. Mr. 0'Con<
nor declared the minister's charge
was "rot".
The bill approving the boundarj
between Alberta and Saskatchewan
in the Lake Athabaska area, another providing for bonding ol
lawyers through establishment ol
a fund by the law society of Ah
berta and amendments to the Notaries Public act were three othel
bills advanced to third reading.''

Registrar Retiring
VICTORIA, March 8 (CP)-Her
bert B. French, deputy registrar o
births, marriages and deaths in tin
British Columbia health depart
ment here since 1920 will retln
March 31.

TWO BRITISH BANKS (ONTRIBUTI
TO CHINESE STABILIZATION FUN!
—removed from the farflung mlH
tary battlellnes—foreign observe!
believe hangs the decision as i
whether Japan will be enabled 1
clinch economic domination <
north China.
They believe it will decide all
whether Japan .can manipulate cui
rencies and trade to an extent m
only to insure Japanese domin:
tion;of markets in the future W
to force north China to pay a poj
tion o fjapan's costly marital ai
venture.
The Japanese extended their months-old war in China in oth
directions today.
1. To further the slow advan
up the Yangtze river west of Ha
kow, Japanese bombers attack)
Ichang, 887 miles upstream fro
Hankow. Damage and loss of li
was reported to be heavy.
2. Setting a record in their neri
penetration ol Asia, Japanese al
planes raided Yungchang, 1600 I
miles northwest of Sh'nghai, In t
Kansu provincial panhandle at
on the great overland route to S
viet Russia over which the Jl
anese assert the Chinese have be
getting vital war supplies.
<

——
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IPHILL CARRIES FERNIE'S BRIEF
TO UNEMPLOYED CONFERENCE; TO
URGE STUDY OF COAL BYPRODUCTS

W^

j

FINK'S Sflilpr for Spring

Reforestation, Roads
Needed and Would
Provide Work

UNTRIMMED

On hli w a y to a conference of
the province-wide Unemployment
federation at Vancouver Saturday
and Sunday, Thomas Uphill, M.P.P.,
for F e m i e stopped over In Nelson Wednesday night He Is t h e
delegate 'of the Fernie a n d District
Unemployed association.
"The purpose of the inference,"
said Mr. Uphill, "Is to devise w a y s
and means of curing some of our u n employment troubles. W e have
great natural resources In this province, but w e have even greater resource in manpower and womanpower if w e can direct this power
Into useful channels. It Is a crying
shame that w e are not doing more
to help our young m e n and women
to grasp t h e opportunities that this
TOM UPHILL, M.L.A- Fernie
province offers.
Participating in t h e work of the dismantled, and t h e City of Fernie
conference will b e representatives is assuming more and more each
of the Union of B. C, Municipali- day the horrible aspects of a ghost
ties, ministerial delegates, repret h e brief adds, urging study
sentative of t h e A . F. L. and C.I.O., town,"
t h e W. A. Macdonald-report on
and so on. Mayor Lyle Telford of of
coal
a
n
Vancouver will b e among t h e formation.d petroleum, 1937, for Inspeakers.
Neighboring forest land had been
TO PRESENT BRIEF '
stripped of good timber "to such an
Mr. Uphill will present Femle's extent that today our hill and mounbrief to the conference, the agenda tain-sides are practically barren of
of which has been Indorsed by the marketable timber." Sorest fires had
Fernie and District Unemployed as- in many places "destroyed all hope
sociation, the Fernie branch of the of n e w growth of timber for posCanadian Legion, Fernie board of terity."
trade and the Fernie local .of the
The Fernie brief urges a commisUnited Mine Workers of America. sion
enough in scope to not
The agenda includes reforestation, only "broad
allow for t h e studying of
forest and fisheries conservation, marketing
conditions
but also t h e
mining, agriculture, vocational
of installing a by-prodijjoes "add stomtch" bother you? training, road building, federal re- feasibility
ucts
pltnt
for
the
extraction
of the
s your elimination faulty? Has this sponsibility in the field of social ser- numerous by-producs there from
lugglsh acid condition "got you vices, and so on.
the t h e manufacture of brlcquettes
Some 1550 persons In Fernie dis- and so on."
down"? Start taking Eno's
Pruit Salt" before breakfast! This trict are now dependent on relief, REFORESTATION, ROADS
and 140 more are on subsistence
iven (Wyguanl not only neutral- allowances provided by the governA large number of men could be
I "add stomach" AND restores ment field welfare service. The brief gainfully employed in reforestaMural elimination but IN ADDI- states condition of the coal mining tion, in clearing land and in irriTION efiectively strengthens your industry in Fernie district is re-gation projects, it is suggested,
Construction of roads into points
listance by reinforcing your alkali sponsible for the situation, "despite
the fact that, as a general all purwrve. One teaspoonful of Eno bis pose coal, it Is the highest quality at present Inaccessible, such as the
Flathead
field, and widening
stcmic alkalizing value equal to coal on the North American contin- and hard oil
surfacing of highways
i ounces of orange juice.
ent and in sufficient abundance to would not only be advantageous
last at least a century,"
but would also employ a large numEno contain! sso mlphalei, no kmtk
ber.
BUILT ON MINING
mineral ttltt, no tutar, no auatttlit.
"While much of this work has
Sao I* pure, tale, pteoient. There ll
"The sturdy City of Fernie w a s been accomplished, much remains
nothing Inn at looi.
CM/39 built" o n coal mining. Employment to be done,' 'the brief says, adding:
reached its peak in 1917, when 1760 "Further we suggest that all works
men were engaged at the mines. of this nature by the government
Layoffs beginning in 1929 reduced be not let out on the contract sysnumber of employed minersto156 tem," and that the "basic rate ot
now working at Coal Creek. "The wages be not less than $4 a day."
dwellings i n t h e vicinity o t t h e It is also suggested that Fernie
mines are being gradually sold and district, where approximately $150,000 is now being spent annually for
direct relief, "be given considerable
portion of any federal defence projects, owing to the extraordinary
circumstances and conditions existing here," and "in view of the large
now dispensed in FerniS
NEW LOW HOTEL RATES NOWI * 6 amounts
for relief, to no purpose whatso
ever."

COATS
Flared Reefersl Swaggers!
Dressy Untrimmed Coats/

SOfthSfOSO
Sizes and Styles for Misses,
Women and Juniors

Ceeps you FIT

in three ways

Be smart—start your Spring '39 wardrobe with
an untrimmed coat—ensemble y o u r dresses to
' g o with lt! A n d Fink's Is the place t o s t a r t .
where Spring's smartest coats are priced lowl
N e w fitted, flared dress coats w i t h crisp, collarless necklines! Ultra-femlninc reefers with
young flared skirts! N e w skater-skirt coats with
tiny waists . . . swing back or b o x y swaggers!
All are excitingly NEW with dressmaker detail
In tucks, pleats, clever seamlngs! A l l beautifully
tailored, fully crepe lined! N a v y , black, newest
solids.
BOUCLES -

CBBPBY WOOLS -

A Deposit Holds Any
Garment

ENOS

'%tmm&i$ss&m#»xsi($»M)&!te)Sttiissst)» »*##'

JhamL SsdionL in. 1939 I
DOUBLE
FROM

$2.00

TWEEDS

BURNS
BLOCK

Guldahl, Snead
Take $5000 Golf

Ladies'Wear
Footwear
Children's Wear

CORAL GABLE, Fla., Mar. t
(AP).—National Open Champion
Ralph Guldahl uncorked a miraculous flve-under-par 30 over a
nine-hole stretch today as he and
8am Snead won the 35000 Intertract to t h e league—referees a t a
national four-ball golf tournaminimum salary of $2500 and linesment
men at $1000. T h e governors left
Held even through the morning
final decision o n the matter to t h e
round, Guldahl and Snead overannual meeting of the league,tob e
whelmed Horton Smith and Paul
held at Boston, May 13. T h e of'
Eunyan with such a par-breaking
ficlals n o w are paid by the game.
display as never before was seen
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
The meeting, clarified t w o rules.
in this 16-year-old tournament and
In future if a puck cleared from
triumphed easily, 7 and 6.
Two
Rules
Regarding
six teams ef the seven-team a defending team's goal-zone strikes
TORONTO, March 8 (CP). - shiptomorrowby winning their reThe open king and his partner
league. With Boston Bruins and a player of the opposing team and
Bert Hall's veterans from Kit- maining two fixtures against Alblazed a best-ball 28 on that amazing
Face-Of
fs
Are
Rangers already established In scoots into the attacking team's goalchener lifted Ontario's challenge berta and Northern Ontario.
nine holes to win'$1000 each. Smith
first and second places, the first zone i t will not b e considered an
for the Canadian Curling chamDefending tbe title for Maniand Runyan, 1933 winners, who fin.
Settled
game of the tour-of-seven series "iced" puck. However, )f t h e puck
pionship Into a high-favored po- toba, Ross Kennedy and his Winniished second on three other occabetween these squads was, set for strikes a member of the defending
sition tonight by scoring their peg Strathconas were tied for secsions, collected $500 each.
team, it still will b e an "Iced" puck seventh consecutive vlotory in the ond .place with a British Columbia
NEW YORK,-Mar. 8 (CP). March 21 In New York.
The best ball 28 was a new tour- Governors of,the National Hookey
and returnedtothe defending team's
round-robin brier bonspiel.
after the seventh round. Tbe Maninament record, several other teams
league today set dates for the Other dates are: Rangers a t Bos- goal-zone for a face-off.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
Victors over Manitoba In a dra- tobans were beaten 8-5 by Ontario
having scored nine-hole 30's in preliminary elimination series In ton March 23 and 26, Boston a t The other concerned location of a
matic afternoon duel, the Kit- this afternoon but eked out an 11-10
Rangers
March
28,
If
the
series
runs
•previous
years.
the Stanley cup playoffs, accepted
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
face-off w h e n t h e puck has struck, chener marksmen came back to- decision tonight over Northern Onin principle a proposal to putthe full seven games Rangers will a player a n d rlcocnetted over t h e
night and administered a crush- tario.
m***r***tt*m*t^>0t*ta***a*m*jm*t*mmmm
NEW YORK (CP)-Revival of
referees and linesmen under con- return to Boston March 30, Boston dash-board. In such cases the faceing defeat to tha only other rink
needlepoint as a hobby on this
Alberta's comeback was a featract to the league, set the date for will (ravel,, to N e w York April 1
will be at t h e point t h e puck
In the competition that remained
European Plan, $1.50 Up
continent is marked by an exhibi- the annual meeting and cleared and the final game will b e In Bean- off
flipped
over
the
board
rather
than
unbeaten
after six rounds—Roily ture of the day, Howard Palmer's
tion of 800 examples of the art in a
Calgarlans
topping off their work
up odds and ends on general town April 2.
from t h e point from which i t w a s David and his British Columbians.
special show in a Fifth Avenue
The third and fourth and fifth and shot.
with a filie 12-5 conquest of New
league business.
The score was 13-8.
store.
sixth
teams
will
meet
March
21,
23,
Brunswick
tonight In'the other
Playoffs
will
Include
the
first
H U M E - T . R. McKenzie, Miss A. Waneta; Mr. a n d Mrs. A. W. AfThe governors voted "yes" on
25 or 26 In two-of-three game' seWith seven victories and no de- seventh-round matches Saskatche». Woolgar, H. Russell, I. K. Buell, fleck, Kimberley, F. R. Buckford,
a request from New York World feats
ries—the
alternate
date
guarding
wan
beat
Quebec
14-9 and Nova
on
their
record,
the
Ontario
Mr. a n d Mrs. L. S. Davidson, Van- Victoria; H. R. Blain, Kimberley;
Fair authorities to Include the
against the possibility of a Sunday
were in a position Scotia drubbed Prince Edward
c o u v e r ; J. Donkin, Fernie; Mrs. H. Miss Doris F. Evans, Blairmore; E.
Stanley cup, emblem of world representatives
night
game
at
Toronto.
Island
16-8.
to
assure
themselves
the
championR i c h a r d s o n , Crawford Bay; E. B.B. Sloan, George Weir, Calgary;
hockey supremacy, in a special
Winners of the two lower brackowd, Victoria; Warren Crowe, H. E. Besley, H. Petry, Spokane,
exhibition of famous sports troets will meet March 28, 80 and, If
phies at the fair.
necessary, April 1 to provide an
Alto. Hoop Title
opponent for the victory in t h e BosVANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
ton-Ranger tilt for the final playSeries Opens 31st
offs. Dates for the cup round wero HOOKS RAT WITH
left in abeyance pending t h e outEDMONTON, March 8 (CP) TORONTO, Mar. 8 (CP) . - S t a n d - Alierta senior men's basketball
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated Through.
come
o
f
preliminary
eliminations.
FISHING
TACKLE
ing after seven rounds of the Mac- championships will be decided a t a
n a a C C _ - - « S M U_*_4>_-_1 out" P h o n " nnd Elevator.
MAY PUT REF8
JA8PER, Ark., March 8 ( A P I - donald's Brier curling bonspiel:
knockout tournament at Raymond
ON
SALARY
Walter
Brasel
gave
his
last
year's
V U I i e n n flOI-Cl A. PATERSON, late of
March 31 a n d April 1, i t w a s a n The governors heard a proposal fishing tackle a test across a'store- Ontario
1
II
nounced here today b y Hon. Solon
900 8eymour 8 t , Vancouver, B.C. Coleman. Alta, Proprietor
by Manager Connie Smythe of To- room floor. From a hole a rat sprang British Columbia 6 1 Low, president o t ihe Alberta Basronto Maple Leafs to put referees on Brasel's artificial minnow. Bra- Manitoba
-• 6 1 ketball association.
and linesmen under seasonal con- sel reeled, hooked the rat
Saskatchewan
_.
o 2
Northern Ontario
o *
Alberta
3 4
Nova Scotia
—
2 ' J Featherstone Beats
N e w Brunswick
1 J
Rochdale in Rugby
Quebec
——$ 1
Ptlnce Edward Island
• 0 7 LONDON, March 8 (CP C a b l e ) Featherstone Rovers whipped RochB y MRS. H. S. ALLEN
dale Hornets 16-0 i n an English
Rugby league match played on tha
BRITAIN
REGAINS
TRAIL, B. C , Mar. 8 - M i s s Mar- Mrs. Gordon Fox, Columbia avenue.
DO YOU WANT A JOB?
former's ground today.
garet Wilkie, whose marriage takes The Ladies' Service club of Knox
SQUASH
TROPHY
place in the near future w a s compli- United church were entertained at
mented Wednesday evening w h e n the home of Mrs. 3. W. Fish, Mon- LONDON, Mar. 8 (AP).-qreat
Mrs. F. Morrlsb, Miss K. Cairns, day evening. The meeting took the Britain regained the Wolfe-Noel
Miss D. McKay and Miss Eva Hor- form ot a bridge, four'tables being international squash racquets trowell were co-hostesses at a delight- in play. First prize was won by phy today, defeating a team of five
fully arranged kitchen shower in Mrs. Norman Mitchell and con- United States women 5-0 without
(Plus 1 0 ^ if a box number is used)
her honor, the affair taking placo solation by Mrs. A. R. McCarthy.
at t h e home of Mrs. Morrlsh, Riv- Dainty refreshments were served losing a game.
The impairment of the stomach la
Margaret Lumb decfated Anno
erside avenue. Spring flowers and by the hostess, at the close of play,
YOU CAN INSERT A
St. Patrick's Day motifs made ef- she being assisted in serving by Page 9-1, 9-1, 9-0; Susan Noel beat often o f serious consequences, for
only
by properly digested food Is the
Elizabeth
Pearson
9-7,
10-8,
9-2;
A.
fective decorations. Bridge w a s fea- Mrs. 3. Causey and Mrs. H. Nuttall.
tured during the . evening, four Mrs. M. Donaldson, Annable, in- Lytton Milbanke won from Barbara system nourished and sustained.
Burdock
Blood Bitters la a retables being in play. Mrs. Arthur vited the club to meet at her home Williams 9-2, 9-3, 9-3;. Lady KathLee and Mrs. Ray Leonard being next week,
arine Cairns whipped Margaret Bost- lllblo remedy for stomach disorders
awarded the prizes. The guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barach, who wick 9-4, 9-6, 9-5: and Mrs. F. C. such a s (lyepopsla, indigestion, sour
Advertisement. State fully ybur qualifications
honor w a s presented with a large with their little son, Jimmy, leave Dawnay beat Frida Scbarman 9-4, stomach, belching ot gas, headaches,
Irishman's hat, trimmed in white Thursday for Lewlston, Idaho, where 9-8, t-1.
and green, and sprinkled with num- they will make their home, were
Use a Phone Number or Name
I t helps t o stlmulato t!u> secretin*
erous shamrocks and containing complimented with a surprise party
of saliva and gastric juice, the
litany useful and novel gifts for the in the Elks' hall Wednesday evemain
factor in digestion, neutralizes
wherever possible
Football
Wizard
to
n e w kitchen. Delicious refreshments ning.
acidity, tones up the lining memwere served by the hostesses at the Dancing was enjoyed, Ernest LeCoach
Small
School
branes
of the stomach, and restores
close of a very pleasant evening.
achuitta. supplying the music on bis
T. A. Wright, who haa spent the accordlan. A delicious supper was DALLAS, T e x , Mar. 8 ( A P ) . - the natural, healthy process o f
past f e w months here the guest of Served, after which the guests of Davey O'Brien, the football wizard digestion.
Fat your stomach right by taking
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. honor were the recipients of a re- w h o has refused dozens of offers to
and. Mrs. IC. Scheer, Commerce membrance, Amerigo Romano, on coach a t large schools, finally ac- B.B.B. and see how qniekly yon -riu
apartments, left Wednesday morn- behalf of those present making the cepted one today. He'll be headmas- start to enjoy TOOT meals free from
ing for his home at Grand Forks. presentation. The affair was ar-ter over the spring training activities digmtivo troubles. . . .
.> .
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Nell Morrison reffittied to ranged by Mrs. Darnell's sisters. of Texas County D a y school here.
her h o m e i n Nelson Wednesday Miss Lillie, Miss Josephine and O'Brien picked a school with a n en- Tin T. Mllbur* Co., Ui., Toronl
morning after spending a f e w days Miss Hannah Kelly, About 40 guests rollment of only 65, and a football
here, t h e house guest of Mr. and werenrejiBfe

AtB.C'i
Favorite

GMftdUeneSS^S

Guide for Travellers

N.H.L. Playoffs to Include Six of
Seven Teams; to Start March 21

Roily David Rink Is Crushed
13 to 6 After Six Big Rounds

H u m e Hotel.Nelson, B.G

BRIER STANDING

A BARGAIN

TRAIL SOCIAL

FOR ONLY 2 5 c

Does Your Fool
Cause You Distress?

Situations Wanted

MBW lattij N w

' •_•

iif
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TRAIL JUNIORS
HAVE TONIGHT
FOR EDMONTON

Westerns to Meet
Yictorio Dominoes

Chaos Foretold
in Technology
Lecture, Trail

DOC LOCKED IN CAR
FINDS MORE MISCHIEF

Artillery Fire
of Boer War Is
Pictured. 111th

DISNEY, Okla., March 8 ( A P ) . Bob Leith locked his dog in his car
VANCOUVER, Mareh 8 (CP).
to keep him out of mischief. Rest—Vancouver Westerns. Canadian
less, the dog brushed against the
men's senior basketball chamemergency brake, releasing it. The
pions, defeated Vancouver Tookes
car plunged down a street crashed
32-27 here tonight to win the
Into a frame store. Startled customIntercity league championship and
ers smashed the front door In their
the right to meet Victoria Domhaste to get out And the dog bit
inoes In the British Columbia
the
workman who liberated him
final. Westerns took the best of
TRAIL, B.C., March 8—Unless a from the car.
TRAIL, B. C, March 8 - With
five series, 3-1,
chance is made trom Instrumental
the B. Ca Junior championship
scarcity control to technological
tucked away, Trail Tigers will
control of production, the North
leave here Thursday evening for
American continent within three
Edmonton, where they will enyears will find itself plunged into
counter Edmonton Rovers March
a financial and social chaos, deExperiences under artillery tire
11 In the first gama ef the Meclared A. G. Malin, Technocracy
in the Boer War were described by
morial cup Inter-provinolal playInc. lecturer, Los Angeles, speakThomas Brown, a captain in the
downs.
ing at a meeting in the Masonic
Canadian forces ot that time, for the
Fifteen persons, Including 13
Temple here tonight.
111th Battery, R.C.A., Tuesday night
players. Manager - Coach Jack
"In order to prevent the alarming
Captain Brown told ot the men's
TRAIL, B. C , Mar. 8—Results of
Kwasnie and Stan Wright, assisdecline in the rate of interest we games played by the Trail Curling Introduction to artillery fire—a 4.7.
tant manager, will make the trip.
must turn to productive enterprise, club Wednesday night follow:
battery practicing at Cape Town
The players are: Sapronoff goal;
and put a large number of the pres.
Hodge competition — A. Balfour as they arrived; and of their IntroLuke, Johnson and Prlckett, deent unemployed back to work , he
J. Campbell 8; Donald MocDon- duction to enemy guns, Including
fence; Lloyd Devlin, Kendall and
said.
"This
is
impossible
under
the
_._
9, S. R. Walley 7: A. E. Calvert 9, the Erhardt field gun, a 15-pounder;
TRAIL, B. C , March 8 - AU ofStanton; Larry Devlin, Lester and
present system, tor as production is G. J. Kinnis 8; A. E. Allison 10, J. the Skoda howitzers, 9.45's; and the
ficers
of
the
Rossland-Trall
1800
LaFace, forwards; and Scott,
increasing
the
amount
of
manual
French Creusots. •
H. Woodburn 9.
club were reelected at its annual
Hood and Home, spares.
He told also how of "pom-poms"
Presidents competition — W. Mcmeeting in the Masonic temple on labor required to carry out thla
production
is
decreasing.
.
Leary 12, F. Strachan 13; P. F. Mc- at the Klip river firing upon CanaTuesday night Officers are: Charles
"The only solution to the prob- lntyre 11, A. Crichton 10.
dians and New Zealanders and of
P. Jones, president; Alex T. Smith,
the retreat in which he took part;
vice-president; F. J. Wyatt, secre- lem is technological control, wherethe relief of Kenhardt; the Zand
tary-treasurer; R. W. Timms, D. C. by a medium of exchange will be
river engagements and so on. In
Irwin and Mrs. R. D. McDonald, set up to equally distribute material
wealth amongst the people in acmany instances "big" shells of the
directors.
Boer War caused comparatively litThe secretary's report showed 121 cordance with the amount of energy
required
to
produce
and
distle damage and tew casualties, he
death claims paid In full during the
said.
past year. Since the Inception of the tribute the material".
Cyril
Large
of
Vancouver,
who
is
Captain Brown described a piece
SEATTLE, March 8 (CP)—Seat- club in 1921, the sum of $126,470
of one of the big Creusots which
tle Sea Hawks defeated Spokane had been paid out In death bene- accompanying Mr. Malin on his lecture
tour
of
Pacific
coast
cities,
he
obtained at a Dutch house and
Clippers aa-a.
3-2 here
tonight
all- fits, $6000 being taken from the
S_llp|ISSSS
H _ R
n
a . . . p . . . and
_..,
ROSSLAND, B. C , March 8 - A brought home to Nelson, He had
told of technocracy youth organiza.. but
but eliminated
eliminated the
the Clippers
Clippers from
from surplus.
Rossland
resident,
who
signed
himtions
in
United
States
high
schools
left
it In a house on Robson street
any chance
chance of
ot getting
getting Into
Into the
the PaAssets exceeded liabilities by
any
Pator the purpose of teaching students self "Fair Play" criticized the ac- when he went to the Slocan 20
cific^
Coast Hockey
Hockey league
league playoffs,
playoffs, $8773.19.
lie Coast
What technocracy was and to pre- tions of the Rossland detachment years ago, he said, and on his reas Pat Egan scored the winning
pare them to meet the collapse of of the provincial police in a letter turn had been unable to find the
goal halfway through the third pethe present price system, predict- to the editor of a local paper today. souvenir. It:was a large piece, the
riod.
The letter was written following rifling still Intact
ed to occur In 1942.
The defeat left Clippers in the
the trial of W. H. Renwick of Trail
Tow Lauriente was chairman.
Lieut-CoL J. N. Gibson of Calcellar with 38 points, two behind
who was charged with parking his gary, mechanical engineer ordnance
Vancouver Lions with only one
car in an alley way, and suggested officer for Military District 11, was
game for each team left in the regthat "it is time for a change in our a guest and paid tribute to the spirit
ular schedule.
police force in Rossland".
shown by members of the 111th bati The best Clippers can do is to tie
The letter read: "I see In your tery.
for the third and last playoff spot
Issue of March 6 W. H. Renwick
with Lions if Spokane wins from
ot Trail was fined in Rossland poPortland tomorrow night and Vanlice court for parking his car in a
couver loses to Portland on Friday.
public lane.
"Now where does Canadian jusTRAIL, B. O, March 8—Showing
a decided superiority in shooting tice rome in? Until the snow came
the
Rossland police car was parked
and a closer-checking defence, Bon
nearly every day from one to two
VERNON, B. C, Mar. 8 ( C P ) . - Tons defeated the Trail Times 28-19 hours in the lane between ColumBralorne Gold Diggers defeated the in the third and deciding game of bia avenue and LeRoi avenue while
At Ihe
Trail All-Stars 2-1 here tonight to the intermediate "A" basketball the constable got his meals or was
Rossland Curling Rink
take the lead in the best-of-three league semi-finals at Memorial hall In his shack.
ROSSLAND, B. C , March 8 series for the Coy cup and British tonight Bon Tons won the first
"One Sunday In the summer his Major A. C. Sutton of Powell River,
BOSSLAND, B. C March 8 - C1 u m b I a Intermediate hockey game, Trail Times taking the secrecently
appointed
government
car
was
parked
tor
one
and
threeond.
Results of games played Tuesday championship.
agent at Rossland, arrived in the
afternoon In the Demotion curling
The victory gives Bon Tons the quarter hours in the morning and city today. He was accompanied
The Trail squad held Gold Digthe
two
police
were
there
again
competition of the Ladles' Curl- gers, winners of the cup last year, right to meet Pats in the final sein the afternoon for one and a half by his wife. Major Sutton succeeding club follow:
to a 2-2 overtime draw In the first ries for the city championship.
ed W. H. Reid who died last month.
Chief Buna sparked the Bon Tons hours.
Sirs. S. E. Wilson 8, Mrs. A. L. game of the series Monday night
This is their first visit to the in"The highway patrol car also
Johnson 4.
after 90 minutes of play. The third offensive plays: but Gilbert Paollnl
terior. Major Sutton said he noticed
parked
in
the
same
lane
more
than
, Mrs. Edgar King 7, Mrs. J. J. game of the series will be played was high scorer with 11 points. High once. One day a local delivery a great deal of difference In the
scorer for Trail Times was Alex
here Friday night
Cullinane 8.
could not get through and the driv- climate, for when they left Powell
Balano with 7 points.
Lineups:
er had to carry uie groceries up River flowers were in bloom.
Draws for the remainder of the
Mike Georgetti refereed.
Bralorne — Cralgen; Moffat AnDuring the war Major Sutton
from the road.
Teams and scores were:
week follow:
derson, Skuratoff; Gooderich, Cor"Last winter we used to have to served with the Scottish brigade,
Trail Times—Chuck Wyatt Julie
Thursday—Mrs. J. J. Cullinane mier; McDowell, Salmond, Joss,
and
after being seriously wounded
Bilesky 4, Alex Balano 7, Tony Bor- wade through deep snow to get in 1918 was attached to the military
vs. Mrs. Lennox; Mrs. Johnson vs. O'Keefe, Purcello.
Trail — Sapko; Casey, Kendall; sato 2, Ninl Forte 4 and Angus Mc- around the police, car parked In staff at Washington, D.C. In 1920 he
Mrs. King.
tho same lane.
Donald 2.
Friday—Mrs. Lennox vs. Mrs. Welykochy; Ochen, Robinson; W.
"It is time for a change In our went to Siberia, where he was
Bon Tons—Orlando Sammartino,
chief of the training staff at headJohnson: Mrs. J. J. Cullinane vs. Prltrosky, F. Pritrosky, Mclntyre, Nick Turik 1, Ralph Temple 4, Jul- police force in Rossland."
Forsey.
quarters of an expeditionary force.
Mrs. Wilson.
Ids AgostlneDi 4, Bruno Baldassi,
SUMMARY:
From there he returned to VicLes Murdoch, John Balano 2, GilBargains In the "Want Ads" Today
toria and afterward went to Powell
First period: 1, Trail, Welykochy, bert Paolin 111 and Paclflco Buna 6.
River.
He waa the official trustee
(Cohen) 13:30; 2, Bralorne, Purof four, school districts for 16 years.
cello, 17:38.
He is a member of the Masonic
Penalties: Mclntyre, Moffat
order.
Second period: No scoring.
Penalties: Joss, Forsey.
(Continued From Page One)
Sunditrand Adding Machines
Third period: 3, Bralorne, PurHe was commissioned as a secOFFICE SUPPLIES
cello, 6:33.
Penalties: Moffat (2), Cormier.
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
' ROSSLAND, B. C.,' March 8 — ond lieutenant in the Queen's Own
Rifles
in 1879 and in 1901 bad risen
Referees,
Art
Gagne,
Kamloops;
Members of the first Trail Rovers
888 Ward St, Phone 99
HERE and THERE
J. Nesbit, Merrltt.
who attended the father and son to command the regiment. In 1902
he
commanded
the Canadian conbanquet of the Rossland- troops of
By The Canadian Press
tingent
that
visited
London
for
the
Boy Scouts and Cubs Tuesday were
Jack Hallington, Jack Gibson, Mike Coronation of King Edward VTI,
Manitoba South Dlv., Jr, Final
At his own expense, Sir Henry
Hrooshkin, Gordon Wellwood, NewWinnipeg Monarchs 3, Portage la
ton Sherwood, Bruce Elliott Adam took the regiment of 750 to Eng- Prairie 2.
Waldie, Harry Morrish, Robert land in 1910 to take part in military
(Winnipeg wins series 3-0.)
manoeuvres at Aldershot
Forbes.
Thunder Bay Senior Final
Later he was gazetted Brigadier ' Geraldton 6, Port Arthur 1.
The
refreshment
committee
(Three-of-five series tied 2-2).
which catered at the banquet con- General and eventually was given
sisted of Mrs. Frank Leeson, Mrs. the permant rank of Major-General Southern Saskatchewan Jr. Final
E. A. Jensen, Mrs. Robert Richard- in the Queen's Own Rifles.
Moose Jaw 9, Melville 1.
During his colorful financial cason, Mrs. C. G. Mcintosh, Mrs. T.
(First of best of three series).
G. Woods, Mrs. Andrew Allison reer Sir Henry was reputed to have Saskatchewan Sr, semi-finals,
won and lost several fortunes.
and Mrs. Geraldine Scorgle.
Saskatoon 7, Yorkton 3.
(Saskatoon leads best-of-fivo seMusicians comprising the orches- Shortly after he entered the broktra which was conducted by George erage business in 1875 he was cred- ries 2-1).
Hobson, included Jack Zcntncr, ited with making a profit of be- N. B.-P. E. I. Senior Final
Saint John Beavers 5, CharlotteFrank Conci, James Connor, Olga tween $300,000 and $400,000 in shares
Phillips, Hilda Phillips, Roy Bos- of the Northwest Land Company. town Rangers 3.
Sir Henry lived quietly in recent
(Saint John wins total-goal round
worth, Harold Lins, Dob* Hatlevlck,
15-5).
Sig Batlevick and Herbert Johnson. years.
Sir Henry was twice married. In N. B.-P. E. I. Junior Final
Saint John Pontiacs 5, Charlotte
1862 he married Mary Dodgson,
daughter of the late Robert Dodg- town' Royals 6.
(Charlottetown wins first of twoson of Cumberlain, England, She
died in 1924. Three years later Sir game total-goal round).
Henry married Catherine \yelland
Merrltt, who died in 1929.
Surviving are a son, Col. Reginald
Pellatt; two sisters, Mrs. R. B.
Hamilton and Mrs. E. B. Rodgers;
and two brothers, Fred M. Pellatt
and Mill Pellatt ,

TRAIL CURLING
RESULTS

Jones President
Trail-Rossland
Fifteen Hundred

Seattle Wins as
Pat Egan Scores

mCORPQRATEO 2 « MAY 1670.

Savings That Will Make History in Our
Semi-Annual Sale of Perfect

Captain Brown' Tells
of Introduction
to Gunfire

<£adif oHudaDft
THURSDAY — FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
4-Thread
42 gauge chiffon silk to the
top, reinforced toe and heel.
Regular 75^

Slams Actions of
Rossland Police

Bralorne Beats
Trail All Stars Bon Tons Capture
Takes Lead in Series "A" Hoop Semis
for Intermediate

"ON ICE"

MW^i^h twttjmtt^

6-Thread
The Newest
Spring Shades

Trail Rovers Attend
Banquet of Rossland
Scout Troops, Cubs

weight—silk

Games scheduled for 9:00 o'clock
tonight in the Plugs and Colts competition at the Nelson Curling club
follow:
H. Farenholtz vs. Art Waters, E.
Ambrose vs. Dai Macleod, William
Brown vs. Hugh Robertson, J. B.
Gray vs. J. H. Long, and C. H. Marshall vs. S. Haydon or H. M. Whimster.
Draws for 7:00 o'clock were announced Wednesday.
Results of Wednesday night games
follow: Alderman A. G. Ritchie beat
W. T. Fotheringham, P. E. Poulin
beat J. A. Smith, John Thorn beat
Robert Hickey, Nelson Colville beat
J. Spencer, T. R. WilBon beat A.
Jeffs, Sid Haydon beat H. M. Whimster, A. B. Ronmark beat Harold
Lakes, George Ronmark beat W.
Chrlshop.

for personal or business purposes.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED

1B12

Nelson Brancbi E R L DEWDNEY,
Trail Brinchi
A. H. CARSON,
Rowland Branchi
] . N. CRAN,
New Denver Branchi F. M. BRADY,
Kailo Brinchi
W. WRIGHT,

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
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T

the top.
per pair

10-Threod
Service weight—heavy silk
fabric—strong and serviceable. Regular $1.00 pair

2pr.ee$L70

Pure Silk/HighTwist Crepe
C h o o s e yours from the
smartest selection of spring
shades ,we have ever offered! Regular If 1.50 per pair.
Sizes 8Vi to 10 V. in this
and the above lines

WW
2 pr*. 41.90

'Tuesday night's results, first of the
Plugs and Colts competition, follow:
William Brown beat S. P. Bostock, Hugh Robertson beat J. W.
Smiley, H. Farenholtz beat C. F.
McDougall, Art Waters beat E. C.
Wragge, B. B. Stallwood defaulted
to E. Artnbrose, Dai Macleod beat
A. J. Hamson, George Fleury best
W. A. Bennett. J. H. Long beat R. E.
Horton, J. B. Gray beat W. R. Dunwoody, C. H. Marshall beat D.
Laughton.

MORE ABOUT

MORE ABOUT

r

(Continued From Page One)
He waa one of the select number
who were here In 1888. When Nelson
was a rough mining camp of gullied'
surface and fallen timber. From the
time of the Slocan silver discoveries in 1891 he belonged to the Slocan, entering business as a merchant at Three Forks, the headquarters tor the discoveries in the Sandon area. He was a merchant for a
number of years, and about 1906
or 1907 became interested in lumbering, and for many years, operated a mill in the New DenverRosebery area. At an early date Silverton became his residence.

TRAIL, B. C , March 8 — Junior
high school boys eked out a 24-20
win over Central school in an exhibition basketball game Wednesday afternoon.
Teams and scores follow:
Central school — A. Sovran 12,
E. Borsato 4, R. Ius 3, T. Magliani 1,
N. Ackley and A. DeSantis.
Junior high school — Ian McLeod 10, Bill Brownlie 4, Ted Fowler 6, Bob MacKinnon, Malcolm
Serres 2, Roland Asplund, Dick
Loughery 2, and Graham Cook.
Lloyd Murdoch and Tony Borsato refereed.

Dr. Sparks Tells
Scouts of Public
Health Movement
An interesting talk on "Public
Health," by Dr. F. P. Sparks,, public
health officer, was heard by some
48 Girl Guides and Boy Scouts and
their leaders, at the Nelson Business
College Wednesday night. Constable C. W. House of the provincial police, who was to have
continued his course on photography, was absent because of illness.
Dr. Sparks gave an outline of
measures adopted to prevent the
spreading of diseases; told of compulsory notification of disease in the
family; described the use of the Isolation hospital; and described the
disinfecting of beds, clothing and
the whole nouse, after the presence
of a contagious disease. The talk
was given in conjunction with the
Rotary club movement to help
Scouts with their proficiency badge
work.
Besides the 48 Scouts and Guides
there were present Miss Stella Paterson. Guide leader, and Scoutmasters Vic Howard, R. R. Brown and
L. P. Walton.

MINING BOOSTER
IN HOUSE
Naturally he was Interested In
mining practically all his life, and
upheld its claims to consideration in
the Victoria house in which he sat as
a Conservative from 1907 to 1916.
and again from 1920 to 1924, for the
Slocan riding. In that period he
was defeated only once, in the 1916
Liberal sweep, when he lost by
ode vote. In 1924 he did not offer
again, and that terminated a political career that started in 1903, when
he offered for the house but failed
of election, in the "coalition" days.
The first steamboat to ply Slocan lake was named the William
Hunter, after him, and for many
years he was practically Slocan's
first citizen. He was active in district and community enterprises,
served trom early times as president of the Silverton Water & Light
company, and acted In various representative capacities. During his
active years he was interested in
the Presbyteran church work.
In 1903. at the age of 45, he married Miss Maggie Parsons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parsons, of New Westminster.
He is survived by his wife, at
Silverton;by three daughters, Mrs.
Henry Chester of Nelson, Mrs. J.
Seming of Silverton, and Miss Shirley Hunter of New Westminster; by
a son, Edward F. Hunter of Winnipeg, and by two grandchildren.

ALTA. PLATK8 ON
SALE MARCH 27
EDMONTON, March 8 (CP) Sale of 1939 motor licence plates
has been tentatively set for March
27, officials of the provincial secretary's department said today, Plates
this year will consist of black figures on an aluminum background.
Alabama, Arkansas and Connecticut
will have the same color schemes
as Alberta.

I

SPANISH WAR?

WILLIAM HUNTER

Junior High Cagers
Down Central 24-20
Hoop Game at Trail

With Stane
and Besom

cuss with you at any time the borrowing of funds

t

PELLATT

MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE
• .1. The Outcome of 121 Years' Successful Operation . . .

T H E BANK OF MONTREAL will be glad to dis-

to

Regular $ 1 . 0 0

TheMoming After Taking QrtersUttle liver Pills

I

. <

3-Thread

MORE ABOUT

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

J..

2 p l \ e . $ L 3 5

4 5 gauge chiffon—popular

Rossland Gov't.
Agent Arrives

Title

S e m i servite - medium
medium
weight with sle garter
i r ' 75i£
75*
welt. Regular'

Teams of Mrs. J. H. Chapman
and Mrs. George Cady were winners in Cassios cup competition at
the Legion Bowling club alley on
Wednesday night when they bent
teams of Mrs. Nick Cassios, 1004824, and Mrs. Tommy Sowerby,
948-878, respectively.
In the Chapman-Cady clash, Mrs.
Jack Annable rolled up a high individual score ot 169 and high aggregate of 292. Mrs. Cady paced her
squad to victory when she scored
a high individual of 152 and high
aggregate of 275.
Teams and scores were:
MRS.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

CHAPMANKirkland
Spencer
Annable
Chapman -

139 9 2 - 231
100 90— 100
169 123— 202
130 161— 291

Total
MRS.
Mlss
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.

CASSIOSMedwid
Smith
Palmquist
Cassios

88
95
123
124

Total
MRS.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

CADYBoomer
Hunt
Deferro
Cady

Total
MRS.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.

128
86
108
123

(Continued From Page One) f
General Jose Miaja, president B
the council that overthrew Juan
Negrin's cabinet in Sunday's coup;
brought tanks, field guns and machine-guns into use to defend his
"peace" regime.
General Miaja's associates s a i l
the "flight of every Communist
leader who could get away" befort
their comrades launched the uprising at dawn yesterday did much to
quench the Communist enthusiasm
for fight.
"Except for two or three Com-,
munist officers still at large wilh
groups of men, the Communist
army and officers either surrender*
ed or were captured," they de«
clared.
The revolt was inspired by Com*
munist opposition to Miaja's pledge!
of a "worthy peace" with National-!
ist General Franco In the 31-month-aj
old civil conflict.

New Haven Takes
Cleveland by 4-3

CLEVELAND, March 8 (CP)-r"
. 1004 Cleveland Barons went down befora
New Haven Eagles 4-3 tonight in
8 5 - 1 7 0 the International-American Hockey)
9 5 - 190 league and remained one victory
8 1 - 204 short of clinching a playoff berth.
136—260
HORNETS WIN
PITTSBURGH, March 8 ( A P I 824
Pittsburgh Hornets shook off a s
eight-game jinx tonight to beat
Hershey Bears 5-1 and stay in thaf'
1 1 0 - 238 race for an International-American
1 1 7 - 203 Hockey league playoff berth.
124— 232
1 5 2 - 275
948

SOWERBYCummins
Harlow
Riley
Sowerby

Fiery, Itching Skin
Gets Speedy Reliel

101 7 7 - 178
88 9 1 - 179
125 130- 255
Here is a clean stainless pene145 121— 266 trating antiseptic now dispensed OS
chemists at trifling cost, that will
878 bring you speedy relief from the
Total
itching and distress of Eczema,
Itching Toes and Feet, Rashes and
skin troubles.
Not only does this great healing
antiseptic oil promote rapid a n |
healthy healing in open sores and
ROSSLAND, B. C, March 8 - wounds, but boils and simple ulcerj
Featuring talks on the histories of are quickly relieved and cleanly
four religions practiced today a healed. In skin diseases—the itctf
Christian service program was con- ing of Eczema is instantly stopped;
ducted by group four at the weekly the eruptions dry up and scale'of
meeting of St. Apdrew's United In a very few days. The same jl
church Young People's society Tues- true of Barber's Itch, Salt Rheutt
day night Albert Nichols was chair- and other skin eruptions.
man.
You can obtain Moone's Emerald
The speakers for the program Oil (full strength) in the origin!
were James Thompson, who spoke bottle at any modern drug store
on Confuclonism; Clifford Davison Sold by Mann, Rutherford Co.
on Hinduism; Albert Nichols on Druggists.
(Advt:
Mohammedanism and William Polonikoff on Buddhism.
At the close a social period was
held during which impromptu
speeches were given by members
of the society.
The meeting was directed by
Miss Geraldine Bryden and Miss
Bernice Donaldson.

Rossland Society
Leafs Battered
Studies Religions
for Drumheller
Tangle Tonight

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., March 8
(CP)—Hockey fever reached a new
high in this southern Alberta city
tonight as the inspired crippled
Lethbridge Maple Leals prepared to
open the Alberta senior final series
against the stream-lined Drumheller
Miners.
Almost 3500 fans, an arena sellout,
Is expected for the first of the bestin-five-game-series here tomorrow
night. But many customers are dubious whether Leafs can offset the
speed of Miners and the five Bentley brethren with a patched-up
machine.
One member of the club, Jake
Milford, 190-pound left winger, hero
of the Leafs-Olds series, is a doubtful starter. Half a dozen others are
suffering from half-healed Injuries
and Charley-horses, aggravated in Rent That Room With a "Want Ad"
the bruising three-games against
Olds.
Coach R0y Bentley brought his
four brothers and other Miners to
town today full of optimism. Bentley announced his men in perfect REPAIRS - INSTALLATIONS
shape.
Phone 18V
Tne coal-towners are riding a
winning crest having eliminated
Turner valley Oilers in twojitraight 8. C. Plumbing & Heating Co.
in the semi-final bracket T
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pVDJUDICATOR PRAISES CANADIAN UTILE THEATRE GROUPS
'"I V. ,;...'.•"'I 1 .<

"Father Malachy's Miracle" Drama
Festival Play by Canadian Author

Aviatrix in Charge
Don't N a g . . .
Soviet Department

lila.'l,

By GARRY C MYERS, Ph. D.

Experts In nutrition now advise that every child should have a
quart ot milk a day. Thanks to the
modern public health agencies,
community chest programs and programs of state and federal relief,
hundreds and thousands of children, never betore nourished, are
now getting ample quantities of
milk. Slowly the average person Is
learning that about the cheapest
food Is milk, and the average child
at school Is learning the food value
of milk.
Paradoxically enough, children on
the farm often consume far less
milk than their poorer city cousins.
And how cheap milk is on the farm!
The same Is true of eggs. The farmer knows he can get cash for eggs,
and milk. With this cash he buys
canned foods far more costly, less
alatable and many times less nu'itional.

OTTAWA, Mar. 8 (CP).-Bromo.
seltzer made and sold In Canada
Is considered safe, officials of the
By DONNA GRACE
National Health department said
Our companion on a recent Fifth
today. It differs from the American
Avenue tour was a girl from Atproduct in the amount of acentanilanta, Georgia, who said she lust
lide it contains. They were comadored her trips to New York. Well,
menting on an Atlanta, Ga., diswho doesn't? But this girl waa so
patch on the seizure of 2300 bottles
observing and seemed to enjoy just
of the product on charges it was
looking at things.
mislabeled and potentially "danShe said she thought all New
gerous to health.
York
girls were beautiful and the
Under the Proprietary and Patent
mature
women had such good style.
Medicines act the amount of acentaThis
was
Indeed flattering from
nlllde is limited to much less than
one
from
a city long famous tor
used in the American product and
Its
beautiful
girls, so we asked her
the directions on the bottle suggest DIDNT CULTIVATE IT
if it was the clothes or the girls
a smaller dally dose.
themselves
that
Inspired such adEqually
tragic
is
the
fact
that
Serial Story . . .
Acentantllde is a derivative of
anilin and Is used as a sedative and many children of the middle-econ- miration.
The
clothes,
she
thought were
omic
class
and
well-to-do,
don't
to allay fever.
consume nearly enough milk merely smart, but they had about the
because they choose to drink little same styles In Atlanta. She said
or none of It They have no ap- she always noticed eyes when she
By M. E. CORNE
Japanese Royal
petite for milk because their par- came to New York, as she thought
ents have failed to cultivate this all New York girls had lovely eyes.
CHAPTER 48
driers In shape for Monday mornInfant
Is
Named
appetite
In them or have destroyed "They are the most expressive I've
John Henry Herman, the elec- ing. And so I said I'd drive out and
ever seen. They seem to speak to
TOKYO, March 8 (AP)-Emperor lt.
trician, squirmed uncomfortably on fix 'em. Well, before I could get
started I go another call saying I Hlrohlto named his new daughter
the hard witness chair.
Dislike of milk rarely develops In one."
This may be true of some, but
wasn't
to
come—"
Princess
Takako
Suganomiya
—
the
child
before
the
age
of
two
or
. "the afternoon I got a call from
"One moment! Was this second Princess Noble Precious—In a cere- three. As in other food dislikes, we thought It might be partly due
Ihe housekeeper at the Manor to
to
her own fine standard of nice
mony
at
the
palace
today
in
acit
probably
would
never
occur
U
come out and fix the three electric call also from Mrs. Greely?"
They were large and brown,
John Henry wagged his head: "It cordance with ritual that has been the mother didn't try so hard to eyes.
(biers what was out of order—"
the
kind that are always distincunchanged
for
a
thousand
years.
make
the
youngster
drink
more
' Didmore Interrupted: "What time was a woman's voice calling. Nattive
In
any group.
milk than be wanted; certainly if
urally, I thought it was her again." The child was born March 1,
did you receive this first call?"
We believe New Yorkers are defshe had expressed no emotion over
"I see." Didmore nodded. "That's
''Around two o'clock."
initely conscious of eye-make-up
the matter.
all."
"Very well. Continue."
There are always so many stage
ACTRESS IS ILL
He called Mrs. Greely to the
Of course, you can, by cooking and screen stars In this theatrical
"Well, as I was saying, lt was
stand.
I
HOLLYWOOD,
Mar.
8
<AP)..day, and I don't usually do no
many foods with milk, get the child centre that they influence others
"Now, Mrs. Greely," he said, "you Virglnia Cherrill, actress wife ot to take a good deal of it, but not In this type of expressive makek on Sunday, but the housesaid they had to have them have heard the evidence supplied the Earl of Jersey, was ill today enough. Anyway, why put your- up. Many Holly wood stars have told
by Mr, Herman, Do you agree to with Influenza, but her physician self to so much bother?
us they never go on tbe street with:
reported her condition "not seriI could make some confessions as out make-up and lipstick. There
"No," returned the housekeeper ous" despite a high temperature.
father which would make you are eo many addicts of the candid
Miss CherTlll, formerly married to a
flatly. "I do not I made the first
but I won't What I am camera at large, one may expect
call. I know nothing whatever Cary Grant of the films, arrived laugh,
to advise, worked, however, to be photographed at any time.
recently from London to visit her about
about the second one."
with
two
of our children who de- Any type of eyes can be made
"You did not call Mr. Herman mother, Mrs. B. W. Cherrill.
murred on milk.
lovely with the correct make-up.
and cancel the arrangement you
HA8 FOOT AMPUTATrD
Place before the child, In a small Small eyes are made luminous with
had previously made with him?"
good care and the deft penciling
VANCOUVER,
March
8
(CP)
cup
or
glass,
a
small
amount
of
"I did not.''
shadow will make them ap"And you do not know who made Alex Livingstone had one foot am- milk, not more than several table- and
pear larger. The mascara is acputated
in
hospital
today
after
it
spoonsful.
Tell
her
that
after
she
this second call?"
was mangled by a 68-lnch splitter has drunk it she will have other cented on the tips of the lashes and
"I do not" '
not at the roots. When shadow is
"IS it possible that someone In saw at the United Shingles mill on foods. Don't command her to drink applied it should be placed high on
the house overheard you making Mitchell island In the Fraser river the milk, let her chose that or noth- the lid, then blended upward towhere
he
was
working
yesterday.
ing.
If
after
five
minutes
she
has
the first call?"
not consumed the milk, remove Jt wards the brows. Brows are pen"It is possible," she admitted. His condition was fair.
ciled a bit beyond the outside tip,
"The call was put through from
but not too much ot a downward
the kitchen. The phone there is myself to drink a second cup ot thin blue packet
curve.
quite public."
"Found what?" I queried, and
coffee.
I
must
get
hold
of
myself.
"Who was present In the kitchen Madness lay In such thoughts. I he opened the packet Inside was a Bathe the eyes once or twice a
day with a warm or an lced-eye
at the time of the call?"
lit a clgaret and leafed through the thin sheaf of tissues.
One of our famous stars
'The butler, Mr. Hawkins, and pages of a magazine, but the stories "Where?" I demanded. But he wash.
uses the simple mixture of bicarHenrietta, Mrs. Horace's maid."
failed to hold my attention.
shook his head and would not tell bonate of soda, salt and glycerine.
"I see," said Didmore again, and
The house was terrifyingly si- me.
was about to dismiss the witness
"Never mind, Elsie. You'll find
for that early hour. Below dinwhen Mclntyre beckoned to him. lent
was being served; but the clat- out in good time. Benson arrived Energy...
For some seconds they consulted in ner
yet?"
ter
ot
silver
and
china
did
not
reach
turned to tbe housekeeper, here?" my quiet retreat. Later the guests
"No."
low whispers. Didmore then return- would pack for departure. The In"Damn!" He consulted a battered
ed to the housekeeper. "Where?"
concluded, the police had no nickel watch. "If he comes and I'm
he asked, "is the main or key tele- quest
authority to detain them further. not here, hang on to him until I
phone located at the Manor?"
Tomorrow Delia Craig, Reginald give the signal."
Mrs. Greely appeared surprised. Alnsworth and Jeffrey Todington
"The signal?" He was being mys.
"In the kitchen."
would go their separate ways. Count terious.
"How many branch phones does Orsini would, of course, remain; but He chuckled. "Curiosity killed a
the estate boast?"
lt was unlikely I would see him or cat, girl! I'm expecting a visitor,
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
"There Is a phone In each room." the others again. Tomorrow I, too, mind if I sit down and wait?"
"And these phones are all con- would leave the Manor. Tomorrow
"No."
The dead average of opinion
nected?"
Kitty would return.
He sat down. Quiet descended. about candy as a food would prob"Connected?"
There was no sound in the room ably be based on the old principle
A
footstep
sounded
in
the
corriDidmore elaborated. "Is it possithe door slowly opened. Mac save the tick, tick, tick of the bat- that whatever is pleasant is bad for
ble for a person phoning in the dor;
Mclntyre crept stealthily into the tered nickel watch and the pitter- you. The Puritan is still in our
kitchen to be overheard in the li- room.
patter of the rain. We waited. midst and still is likely to say,
(ES, that's what Swans Down brary or In one of the bedrooms?"
"I've found them, Elsie," he Waited for what? I did not know. whenever he sees anybody enjoying
"Oh, yes."
.Flour makes 1 Anyone who
We simply waited.
himself, something such as, "I
whispered.
He
came
close
to
me.
"Are these phones, aside from In his outstretched hand he held a
wouldn't eat any more of that candy
(To Be Continued)
njoyi a cake made with thii the key phone, outside lines?"
if I were you; it isn't good for you.
"Yes."
onderful cake flour will admit
But candy as a food has a great
"How do they operate?"
at there is something different,
many Individual virtues, and has a
Mrs. Greely explained: "When a
distinct
place In dietary needs. The
call
comes
"through
to
the
Manor,
nething definitely smoother
principal ingredient of candy is
it is taken in the kitchen. Hawkins
texture and more delightful or myself transfer it to the proper
glucose (which comes from the
Greek work glukus meaning sweet).
l taste about a cake that's made party. Outgoing calls may be made
Most candy contains other materon any of the phones."
ith Swans Down.
ials with distinct food value, but
"Thank you very much." The
sugar In Its several forms is so
Swans Down Is specially housekeeper returned to the witoutstanding a part of it that appraisness bench.
lied, ground and re-ground,
al of the dietary values of the proThis concluded the formalities.
By BETSY NEWMAN
ducts
amounts for all practical
1 through silk until it's 27
The jury, as was expected, proSurposes, to appraisal of the sugar
a verdict of willful muraet aa fine as ordinary flour. nounced
tat
makes
up its bulk.
der In the case of Mrs. Horace T.
invariable excellence gives Witherspoon, Sr.; in the case of
Admitting that candy is not a
room broth, ne cup watera one- balanced diet what we may ask, is
Horace T. Witherspoon, Jr.,
TODAY'S MENU
I confidence to beginners and Mrs.
fourth teaspoon salt, one eighth tea- the value of glucose? Foods have
and in the case of Eliza Williams.
pepper, Vt teaspoon thyme, three main functions—to furnish
masterpieces to confident The murderer was designated as a Lamb Chops
Rlced Potatoes spoon
one bay leaf, two chopped pimen- energy, to build tissue and to reperson or persons unknown.
Carrots Vichy
toes,
two
cups chopped fish, rice gulate the body processes. The min"And now," said Mac, when the
Raw Cauliflower Salad
ring, lemon, shrimp.
eral elements and the vitamins are
courtroom had cleared, "and now
Tea
Chop onions and saute in fat for the body regulators; the proteins
to business!" He sounded eager and
three minutes, stir in flour, and, are the body builders, and, par
excited. I wondered what rabbit
CARROTS VICHY
when well-blended, gradually add excellence, glucose Is the energy
he would pull from his hat this
time, But he made no further com- Scrape carrots and cut into thin the liquid, then the seasonings, food of the body.
ment. He streaked from the room. slices lengthwise. Melt two or three stirring constantly until thick. Add
People differ considerably In
The last I saw of him he was hur- tablespoons butter In saucepan or the fish, which may be tuna, salmfrying pan, Put carrots In and add on, shrimp or any left-over fish
ing down the corridor In Mrs. some
one teaspoon sugar, and or mixture. Serve In a rice ring,
reely's wake. I saw no more of enoughsalt
boiling water to lust cover garnished with lemon and shrimp.
him until evening.
lt. Cook quickly until all water is
. . .
For the rice ring, boil or steam
and the carrots are tenIt begat) to rain that night around evaporated
two cups ot rice in salted water.
Serve hot with a sprinkling
seven o'clock. The rain beat in tor- der.
Drain
and add two tablespoons
of
fresh
mint
or
parsley
If
you
With Swam Down you can rents against my windowpanes. I
buttt.' and place in eight-Inch
have either on hand
ke cakes that will be the envy dined alone and tried to shut out
buttered ring mold. Allow the
the sound of the ceaseless, relent- Mllkless, Eggleis, Butterleis Cake
mold to stand In a warm place
'any home-bakers, novice or less downpour.
for 30 minutes or bake in a 379
Ingredients Include one cup of
Ordinarily I am fond of rain. dark brown sugar, one cup water,
Xpert. When you use Swans
degree F. oven for 10 minutes.
is something soothing in It one and one-half cup raisins, oneUnmold on a platter and fill with
'own Cake Flour and follow There
This night however, the steady halt cup shortening, one-fourth teathe fish mixture.
rections success is assured. drip, drip, drip of the drops to the spoon each cinnamon, nutmeg, clove
RUSSIAN SALAD
ground
oppressed
and
unnerved
me.
salt, nuts If desired, one teaspoon
nd it's economical, too, because Its very steadfastness chilled me.
A piquant salad balances fish or
soda, two cups flour, and one-half starchy
paste foods nicely.
it saves on other
It was an all-night rain, It would teaspoon baking powder.
go on and on—like—like the murTake one cup each cooked car
Ingredients, as well.
ders and the mystery and—I forced Boil Ingredients (except last 3) rot cubes, cooked beet cubes, cook,
together three minutes. Let cool. ed potato cubes, some smoked salm.
Stir in soda, dissolved in a little on, French dressing, lettuce, water'
warm water. Add flour sifted with cress and canned asparagus. Marii.
YOU'LL Bf
baking powder and bake In a loaf inate each of the vegetables In
at
300 degrees F.
NOW SELLING AT
French dressing.
Line the salad bowl with lettuce,
CRABBURQER8
TTH|
IE LOWEST PRICE
f«Jft.
*
• Thla recipe calls for one can crab placing shredded outside leaves
(considered the most valuable of
meat,
one
egg,
teaspoon
mustard,
SHINE! teaspoon Worcestershire sauce, ta- the lettuce) in the centre. Put In
IN SWANS DOWN
vegetable, using asparagus tips
blespoon drained horseradish, three each
them. Strips of smoked
HISTORY!
tablespoons chill sauce, one table- to divide
may be placed with asparspoon chopped pickle, two table- salmon
agus
or
may
crossed over the
spoons mayonnaise, teaspoon sugar, vegetables. Addbea mound
mayontwotablespoonsbread crumbs, four naise in the centre and of
a dash of
tablespoons butter.
paprika. Serves four to six.
Remove tendons trom crabmeat,
Fish being a major Lenten food
then flake. Combine with remainwe would like to say something
ing Ingredients, excepting butter,
about
the cooking of lt. To cook
and mix thoroughly. Shape Into
small patties. Dip patties Into one- fish with the least odor, and loss
f
of
flavor,
use high heat first then
*AK£ f
half cup flour, then Into one cup
reduct it. Whether you boll, fry
bread crumbs. Chill thoroughly, fry
or
bake
it,
thli rule holds true.
In butter and serve immediately.
The high temperature sears the
It serves six.
surface and retains the meat
PI8H CREOLE
Juices and flavor. A little vinegar
added to the dish water In which
Fish Creole In rice ring comes
you are washing plates or to the
next It takes one-half mediumpans
in which it was cooked, will
sized onion, one-bait eup mushprevent fish odors from clinging
rooms, two tablespoons tat one
_ffiJMD<
'
tablespoen flour, one cap mush-
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)EATH AT THE MANOR
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DREAM OF
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Candy Has Plate
In Child's Diet

dUniL foJt

.H**£*<m-.

i .^
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to measure what the puts Into her him In that tram* of mind lent
home work and resorts td the wage too much, even to handling him like
scale to measure what she takes a toy balloon. He's no good to anyout. That lort of a job may be had body when he's deflated. His wife
in the business World without any Is the ope who suffers most when
responsibility except to punch time the balloon pops. So why should
clocks and collect pay envelopes she hesitate to keep htm puffed up.
but not In a home where the InCaroline Chatfleld.
vested capital ts a woman's life in
fifty-fifty partnership with her Problems of general Interest subhusband; where the dividends are mitted by readers will be dissupposed to be spiritual ones; love cussed in this column. Letters unand happiness.
suitable for publication will be
Mr. Napoleon Hill says: "A man's answered personally provided they
greatest motivating force Is his de- contain stamped, self-addressed enBy CAROLINE CHATFIELD
sire to please a woman." I say when velopes. All names are held in conhe marries, his wife Is that woman fidence. Write Miss Chatfleld in
Dear Miss Chatfleld:
You advise women to cater to and whatever she has to do to keep care of this newspaper.
men eternally. Are they auch babies, so weak mentally and morally that they can't stand on their
own feet? The women are expected to be strong with no excuse for their failure. The women dont chaos* their mates and
I think it'i a sham* ahd a disgrace
to say that as soon aa tbe ceremony Is over lt'a up to them to do
the love-making and hold everything In spite of hell and high
water. I don't agree.
I say it's time men were made
to see that they must grow up
and take equal responsibility
with their wives for keeping
homefires burning. Why shoulc
they be handled like toy bal.
loons for fear they will pop? We
were all bom into thii world
without a aayso aa to whether
we would be mules or men,
worms or women, cats or dogs, so
there's no reason why the men
should feel superior because they
were born men.
-Mra. W. H.
Answer:
Sister, you've got me wrong to
this extent: I'm not advocating that
the courting responsibilities be assumed by wives after marriage but
merely that wives keep the pose
that keeps the men In a mood to
keep up the courting, which means,
of course, that everything will be
under control
Aa for demanding love, loyalty,
admiration and respect, it's been
my observation that none of it can
be got by demanding and this goes
for parent and child, husband and
wife, friend and friend. Our dear
ones give us only what w* elicit
from ih*m and the gift is as involuntary as the b!li.klng of an eye.
Neither eat I get the slant of a
wife who resorts to tl)* hour scale

Advice. *.

Help the Child
Try to Keep
To Cultivate a
Husband in a
Taste lor Milk Expressive...
Courting Mood
Correct Eye Make
Canadian Bromo
Up Is Important
Seltzer Is Safe
Beauty Factor

MOSCOW, Mar. 8 (AP).-A 28year-old woman filer, Valentlna
Stepanova Grlzodubova, haa been
Skillan said audiences In tbe two appointed chief of the International
sections were as enthusiastic aa airlines department of the Soviet
the players and, despite forbidding Civil Air fleet
weather, he saw big houses at Re- • She commaned an all-woman crew
gina and Edmonton. He believed last autumn on a non-stop flight
better housing tor the non-profes- 3717 miles from Moscow into the
sional theatre was needed, but paid far east.
tribute to accommodations at Ottawa and Halifax.

MONTREAL, March 8 (CP). ~
Canada's maritime.? and prairie
provinces are reparing Incalculable
good from the country's non-professional theatre, George Skillan,
English adjudlctator, had concluded
after a tour that took him across
the Dominion and bac't.
1 Here to adjudicate Quebec's regional drama festival, opening tomorrow, Skillan 'old reporters he The adjudicator thought It was
pound peat enthusiasm in the east "quite untrue to say that Canada
nnd prairies for little threatres.
has no professional theatre ot her
I "It Is all they have," he said. "I own." In the west Skillan said, he
came In contact with any number talked to John Holden, head of a
of groups who have never seen a professional troupe touring prairie
'professional production. Their de- cities, and was astonished at the
mie to fill in the lack by their own fine record he and his company
efforts is almost pathetic and their had."
efforts to fulfil if wonderful."
Canadian authors will dominate
t Lack of skilled direction in both Quebec's
regional drama festival
areas, he found, was the main drawopening
here tomorrow evening. A
back and most successful groups
{were those benefitting from super- three-act play by a Toronto dravision by someone with professional matist and three one-act plays by
Montreal dramatists figure in an
experience.
imposing list of entries.
i "The lack, however, doesn't stop
The three-act play is "Father Ma"them," he said, "I have literally lachy's Miracle" by Brian Doherty,
**een a farmer directing a group of
Toronto, It was among the Broadin rehearsal for a. festival take ad- way
hits of a season ago and will
vantage of a rest to telephone home be giyen
by the Montreal Repertory
to see that'business on the farm
theatre in its first Canadian pro•was in good shape."
duction.

and let her leave the table, with
the understanding she will have ae
other food until the next meal Than
proceed as before and so on. After
a few meals or a few dan, you
ma - win, if you have a spine.
Those two children of ours, after
such an ordeal, began to like milk
and now, In their early twenties, are
very fond of it

Quality Counts iMost

M i l A n am

A half-taasnoonful of th* salt and
soda and five drops ot glycerine
In a h*U pint of warm water.

Pius XII to Convoke
World Conference
VATICAN CITY, March 8 (CP
Havas). — Reports that Pope Plus
XII plana to convoke an oecumenical council — a conference of Catholic leaders from all over the
world — were declared without
foundations in responsible Vatican
quarters today,
(Le Matin, of Parte, said the
Pope would convoke the world conference, the first since 1870, to
discuss International affairs.)

AUNT JEMIMA

gg'

RFAOr-MIX
'ANCAKE* AND B l K K W H t A H

their need of glucose and in their
utilization of i t Of course, we
know that a supply of energy fuel
In excess of normal energy demands
will be transformed into fat and deposited as such in the tissues, but
on the contrary, a great many people do not have an easily available
supply of glucose to meet their
regular dally needs; this results In
a condition of chronic fatigue.
Two distinguished Yale physioloits, Dr. Howard Haggard and Dr.
gists,
_jon A. Greenburg, nave publishLeon
ed observations on industrial ahd
occupational fatigue- On the basis
of their tests lt appears that the efficiency of those engaged in factory occupations is Improved by
more frequent feeding than la tbe
habit of the bulk of the American
people. When two extra small meals
one in mid-morning and one In
mid-afternoon, were added to the
regular diet the occupational efficiency of those on whom these
experiments were made was enhanced. Occupational fatigue it to
a considerable extent, due to depletion ot energy supply, and this is
most easily made up by the use of
glucose.
SUBJECT OF TE8TS

Chronic fatigue In school children
has also been the subject ot experiments by members of the Department of Physiology at the University of Chicago. Their recommendations are that symptoms ot fatigue
in children may be alleviated by
the eating of candy or glucose before and during play or exercise.
Candy given at the time of the
greatest energy output such as
after-school hours, performs a very
definite function In the alleviation
of the effects ot constant energy
depletion.
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How he is enjoying himself!

form so that no matter when yOu buy it,

And he's doing himself a

baby alwaysfindsit the same. Itiscanned

world of good, for in

and sterilized, so that you can keep any

hla bottle is a Carnation
Milk Formula.

_
•

Growing fast is the

quantity on the pantry shelf, yet always
have safe milk. In this processing, it be-

recognition of Carnation Milk as the

comes much more digestible than cows'

best way to feed a baby cows' milk. The

milk In any other form. And irradiation

reasons are very simple.

gives it more "sunshine" vitamin D—<m

Irradiated Carnation Milk is just cows'

extra supply—to help build strong bones

milk— nothing else. Fart of the natural

and sound teeth.

water Is taken out The milk is kept uni-

Ask your doctor.

Carnation Milk won fame for use in cooking because it makes everything taste better
—and }t is so economical. Just try it. Write
for Carnation books. "The Contented Baby"
is fret. Th* big, colorful Carnation Cook
Book is 15c" (postpaid). Carnation Company

Limited, Abbott St., Vancouver, B. C.
RADIO—Ihtm te Iht "Contcntcil Bcmr" tPtry Month) night.
Set your focal ntwspapcr for Italians and lime.

«•"«"»,

Will

rnation Milk

A CANADIAN PRODUCT - "from Conf.nt.d Cows"
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Central Grade II NELSON
Shows a Perfect
Attendance, Feb.

\(V

3i3"

-PAOB
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SPORTS PUBLICITY TO FORE
Social.. WINTER
JUNIOR SECTION ROSSLAND BOARD All Aboard • • •

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

0
P

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Magllo, | maculate _ at her home in tiic_ AnCar Plates, Stickers
Cedar street, announce the engage- nable block Tuesday afternoon,
ment of their daughter Caroline, when those present were Mrs. Vito HEN CACKLES LOUD
JASII
Romano,
Mrs.
DeFeo,
Mrs.
G.
F.
Suggested; Zoning
to Roland Buchlgnanl of Trail, the
T H E BEST
wedding to take place In Nelson Stevens, Mrs. V. Doyle, Mrs. A. - L A Y S IVz-OZ. EGG
G.
Gelinas,
Mrs.
,J.
Muraro,
Mrs.
Proposed'
April 12 at the cathedral of Mary
Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs, M. J. Vlg- DES MOINES, la., March 8 (AP)
To New York
Division 10 of grade II, with 180 Immaculate,
Mrs. Morehead, Mrs. L. H. —Lucy Cackled a bit louder than
ROSSLAND, B. C—Winter sports
per cent attendance, led Central
e Mrs. Fred Johnson of Sheep neux,
Choquette, Mrs. F. Denlson, Mrs. the rest of the hens at the G. O. publicity came to the fore at the
school classes In attendance In Feb- Creek visited town yesterday.
Or San Francisco
Peck chicken house here—but she
ruary, while division 4 of grade V
• Mr. and Mrs, J. T. Sindel, Vic- A. T. Noxon, Mrs, M Longer, Mrs. was Justified in the attention she annual meeting of the junior section of the Rossland board ot trade
was next with 99.4 per cent. toria street, have returned from F. Rossman, Mrs. D. A. McPherson, attracted.
Division 1 of grade VI was close! Trail, where they visited their son Miss Mary McDonald, Miss Alber- I Lucy laid an egg which weighed Tuesday night .
Choquette, Mrs, C. V. Gagnon,
FOR M E N
A committee of Jack Corner, A.
All aboard! Here's a contest
for third place with 9628 per cent.
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. tine
Mrs. N. 0: Choquette, Mrs. L. S. •VA ounces, was tVt inches in cir- E. Lane, Elmer Thompson, James
Following are those pupils in Sindel.
McKinnon and Mrs. M. J. Varse- cumference by tbe long axis, and Georgeson, E. L. Walker, Was apwith plenty of kick, a free trip
• Alfred Cawley of Salmo spent veld.
the various grades who made 60
7*. Inches in circumference the pointed to repair the sign on the
to the Fair, East or. Westper cent or over in their February yesterday in the city.
short way.
arch at the west entrance to the
•
Rev.
and
Mrs.
T.
3.
SFergu• Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Helse
class tests, and the attendance percity which publicizes Rossland winhave your pick. It's simple to
of Balfour have returned from son, Mill street, have had as their
centage of each division:
ter sports,.
house guests, James Orr, who has
Grade VI. Division 1-96.28; div- spending the winter In California. left for Victoria, and H. V. Trevor
get there, not much of a trick
A suggestion was made that the
•
Mrs.
MScally,
Observatory
ision 2—91.07—Joan Nagle, Vernon
of Castlegar, who attended the
board undertake, as a part of a pub—Just
write us a letter with
Hall, Elsie Bradshaw, Kallilo Pad- street, who spent the past few weeks Kootenay presbytery.
Leaders In Footfashlon
licity program, to purchase. 100
don, Audrey Nelson, Betty Jones, in Spokane has returned,
pairs of steel plates to be attached
• Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDouga
thought
that will
• Rev. W. J. Silverwood and
Bob McMordle, Arthur Gordon,
to the license plates on motor cars
all of Bonnington visited town yesBilly Homer, Rose Ramsden; Gwen Major D. H. Hammond are motoring terday.
and bearing the words Rossland
clickl
Garland, 1Peggy Grimes, John to South Slocan today.
Winter Wonderland. Any profit,
• Miss Bernice Weatherhead of
• Shoppers in the city yester.
Gyurkovlts, David Pearce; Glenna
realized in the sale ot the plates,
the staff of the Charlotte HungerLowes, Clara Hall, Christina Fotos, "day included Rqbert Cunningham ford hospital, Torrington, Conn,
it was suggested should be spent on
of
Crescent
Valley.
Elaine Hughes, Viola Smiley, Sheila
the purchase ot stickers further
t Jacob Knauf bf Harrop spent has arrived home to spend three
Gallaher, James. Butler, Viola Lipadvertising Rossland winter sports
weeks vacation at the home of her
sack, Billy Baird, Norman Tough, yesterday in town.
facilities.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
• Mrs. E. Y. Brake, Baker St.,
MOVIE, B. C—Harry Halgh spent Connie Hammond, Olaf Moen, Nora
Staats Gets 4 MontHs A letter was received from the
Weatherhead, Fairview.
the past week at his home in Fernie.
' " " - Mosher, Ray has as her guest her daughter, Mrs.
junior board suggesting that
e
Mrs.
D.
G.
Beatty,
Carbonate
" • a - -...a.
1 . . , U . Sanaa.. „ f
Percy Coulter .of Calgary, who plans
on Theft Charges Trail
the Rossland and Trail boards costreet, entertained members at Mrs.
to leave for her home tonight.
Mr. „
operate
in the matter of publicity.
Vincent.
Fink's
circle
at
her
home
THINK OF
• Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson, Mill
day evening.
After receiving a "good talking This was referred to the executive.
Francis Butler,. Richard Carter:
this week, when those present
Mrs. Walter Andrews went to Douglas Hall, Vivian Ross, Bob street, plans to spend, the week-end were Mrs. C. M. Bennett, Mrs. John to" and an explanation of the seriin
Fruitvale.
AGE
LIMITS
ousness of the crimes they had
Creston Thursday.
Coventry, David Green, Mafalda
A two-week vacation
• Mr. and Mrs. Alex F. Mc- Erb, Mrs. Fink, Mn. Leslie Mawer,
During the business session sugComplimenting Mr, and Mrs. J. Caliguirl, Leonard Appel, Bill Donald of South Slocan visited in Mrs. W- S. Wilson, Mrs. A. T. Wood, committed, two Fruitvale juveniles
Mrs. Cecil Ramsden, Mrs. Neville were sentenced Wednesday morn- gestions for amendments to the
trip free (and 102
V. Kershaw on their thirteenth Strom; Ian McKenzie Jim Mclvor; town yesterday.
ing to the B. C. detention school constitution to make the age limits
Collett and Mrs. F. P. Sparks.
wedding anniversary, friends took Liada Dyck, Leo Wallin, Gladys
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Matassa, Nelfor an indefinite period, by John 45 years and 20 years, were referother prizes). Get your
he mb yrstulrspe
' Pascoe, Susie Klein, Bob Ludlow.
have as their
• Mrs. Bella Tait, 511 Hall St- Cartmel, specially empowered ju- red to the next meeting.
V. Division 3—95.2; divis- son avenue, Fairview,
entry blank here, read
daughter and grand- and family have taiken up resi- venile court judge, when they were
them by surprise on Tuesday even- ionGrade
Fred Fletcher suggested that as
4—99.4—Margaret Haggen, Viv- guests their
Mrs. Kenneth Crosble and dence at 520 Silica street.
found guilty of 10 and nine charges one project for the ensuing year
Mrs.' Picco and son Remlgo of ian Hall Elaine Stringer, Dawn daughter,
the few, simple rules,
Diana of Trail.
• J. W. Currie, Creston drug- of breaking and entering, respec- the board undertake to work with
Mrs. Philip Conrad and daughter Mansfield, Pearl Hickey, Gwen
• J. D. Bacon and H. F. Wilmot gist, spent yesterday in town,
tively. The offences were com- the city council in marking off the
— j o i n up T O D A Y — a r l be a winner.
Clark, Dick Powell, aMary Tait,
of
Gray
Creek
returned
home
yesKingsgate.
Dorothy Crerar, Kathrlne Wilson,
• Joseph Vingo, 316 Hoover St, mitted In a series of depredations city into zones.
Aldridge were week-end visitors to Molly Jean idiens, Marjorie Patter- terday, after a couple of days in left yesterday for San Francisco, in the Fruitvale area over a period
That members be given their
of months.
Geraldine were Kimberley visitors son, Desmond Mayne, Rose Beattie, town.
choice of the committees was sugSalt Lake and Seattle.
• Mrs. Arthur Perrier entertainPhilip Staats, who was sentenced gested by the past president Jack
over Sunday the guests of William Graham Avis, Billy DeRidder, Inez
•
Peter
Bonneville
of
Salmo
visthe members • of the sewing
Monday to two years in prison by Comer. The motion was adopted.
Whitehead and Miss Alice White- Del Puppo, Shelagh Wood, Ken- ed
neth Morrow, Frances Schumaker, circle of the cathedral of Mary Im- ited town yesterday.
Judge W. A. Nisbet in county In the future prospective members
head.
court, on charges of breaking and would fill-out applications tor memMrs. R. A. Smith, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Jat McCandless, Billy Openshaw,
entering, was Involved in the same bership and the applications would
J. Whitehead and Miss Margaret Jean Hedley, Sheila Dawson, Alan Champs Donald Newton, Patsy
2 Fined, Castlegar,
cases.
be considered by the executive, it
Whitehead and Miss Josle White- Corbett, Rose Ludwig, Richard Swan, Raymond Swan.
Staats appeared Wednesday and was decided.
head went to Cranbrook Tuesday. Brown, Alice Stasyn, Harold Ronfor Infractions of
pleaded guilty to two charges of
In place ot the monthly supper
Moyie folk attending hockey mark, Alex Trickett, Elsa AnderHe was sentenced by Mr. meetings In the future, suppers will
ames at Kimberley Included Ro- son, Jimmie Creech, Irene Buck,
the Highway Act theft
Cartmel, as stipendiary magistrate, be held every other month and
ert Braiden, Mat Solecki, Mrs. Sylvester Schmidt, Hazel McLeod,
A new, improved 3-thread chiffon hose. Extremely
Babe Leask, J, V. Kershaw, and Russel Larson, Fanny Ford, Pat
CASTLEGAR, B.C. — W a y n e to two months on each charge, the light refreshments will be served
Davis, Norman Staley, Jean DodMrs. P. N. Conrad.
Hawke was fined $5 on a charge of sentences to run concurrently with alternatively.
high twist, these stockings are faultlessly sheer, dull
Mrs. R. A. Smith entertained at man, Helen Romano, Annie PodGilbert Hunt retiring treasurer,
not reing in possession of a driver's tbe two years sentence imposed
in finish'because they are of such high t w i s t . . . and
her home Thursday. H Pearson naroff, Ellen Trickett, Margaret
JAFFRAY, B. C.-^T. J. Pooler of licence, when he appeared before by Judge Nisbet.
presented a financial report
and V. H. Sanders took high awards Klein, Olga Stefiuck, Bunty Waters, Jaffray, victim of a heart attack, Joseph Speakman, stipendiary •magRobert Saare entertained the
Sergt J. W. Hooker of the proit's a natural dullness, not, achieved by c h e m i c a l s . . . . ; .
for bridge and Mrs. A. Barr won Bob Wassick.
meeting'with piano selections.
was rushed to the Fernie General istrate, in provincial police court vincial police prosecuted.
so it will not wash out. Silk from top to toe, reinforced:
*the consolation. The guessing conhospital
by
Harold
Anderson.
It
is
Saturday,
'
Grade IV Senior, Division 6—
test was won by Mrs. A. Gron- 94.69;
in vital, points with silk, a Marvel-stripe -*--*• -»- *ifl
division 5—90.25—Ann Hamil- reported Mr. Pooler is resting quiet- Fredrick Ryan of Trail was fined
dahl. The lucky chair prize went
ly.
$10 on a charge of tailing to have a
to act at sentry to rebel garter r u n s . . .
t
to Mrs. A. Barr. The occasion was ton, Doreen Nelson, John Holmes,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hubbersty of copy of "Conditions of License" in
Alice
Smith,
Ethelwyn
Crossley,
Joe
in compliment to Mrs. Mary ConHera it a stocking that has everything1
Elko arrived in Jaffray.
rad who has been a resident of Staples, Peggy Tait, Irene Freed, .Mrs. A. Rutledge, accompanied his vehicle while operating it on
the
highway.
He
also
appeared
beAnnie
Sopow,
Tommy
Sewell,
MilMoyie for the past 41 years. Mrs.
his mother, Mrs. C. Rosen and for Magistrate Speakman, Saturday.
J. V. Kershaw presented a gift, and dred Parker, Mary Jeramko, Doro- by
WYNNDEL, B.C.—Vic Johnson,
NAKUSP, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs,
Susie Kerr of Jaffray returned
Mrs. Smith spoke In behalf ot the thy Zubick, Alec Clark, Wilfred little
the West Kootenay G. H. Gardner, jr., entertained on
employee of
ladies. At five o'clock a cold tur- Hammond, Pat Dunwoody, Susie to her home in Wynndel where
Power* & Light company, Nelson, Wednesday evening at three tables
Mrs.
Rosen
and
Susie
will
visit
key dinner was served. Commun- Caliqulrl, Harry Clive, Dorothy
spent the week-end with his family of bridge, when the prize winners
A. Cubbin of Jaffray was a Cranity singing brought the day to a Harrison, Roslna Maglio, Tommy
here.
were Mrs. D. Root Mts. A. MatheWaters, Helen Anderson, Jack brook visitor.
J. Burge of Gray Creek Was an son, A. Matheson and L. Truscott
The Solecki brothers and Miss Chambers, Bob Pickering.
Mrs. F. Anderson, Mrs. C. Mobels,
auto
visitor
here
during
the
weekOther guests were Mr. and Mrs. R.
Kay Solecki entertained at a welN. Atwood and R. Atwood motored
Grade IV Junior. Division
Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. 3. Parent jr.,
ner roast Saturday night, Then- 94.69 — Clarence Plank, Donald to Fernie.
BALFOUR, B. C.-A. H. Noakes, end.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Broley Mr. and Mrs. S. Jackson, Miss M.
guests met at the home of Mr. and Stainton, Ernest Hanson, Verity
Mrs. H. Sundstrom of Jaffray was in Nelson Thursday.
was
the
scene
of
a
gay
party
on
Islip, B. Dickinson and J. Harris.
BAKER SIT,
Mrs. i Babe Leask. Owing to un- Adams, Violet Longden, Lillian left for Marysville where she will
J. Harris, J. McKay and W. McPHONE 2 0 0
favorable weather a proposed Lequereux, Angela Bergman, Nancy be the guest of her son-in-law and Hardy were Monday visitors to their 45th wedding anniversary. A B. M. Gordon of Trail is renumber
of
friends
gathered
to
offer
lieving at the Canadian Bank of
sleighing party was cancelled.
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Max
BidBasic, Donald Longden, Nora JurilNejson.
congratulations. Games and music Commerce here during the absence
off, Annie Morris, Arnold Kennedy, den.
Mrs. W. McKay has returned to were enjoyed.
of J. J. Clark, who is on his holidays.
Millie Romano, Rosie Hryniuk, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson and family heme from hospital and Is conval- Mrs. R. C. Eakln, sr., was hostess Miss J. Kwong, who for the past
Freddy Walgren, Blair Adams, of Galloway motored to Kimber- escing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. at a bridge party at her home. High year has been on the staff of ArDouglas Beatty, Ruth Chambers,
score prize was won by Mrs. Lachat, row Lakes hospital has left tor
Mr. and Mrs. N. Rayson ot Gallo- J. A. McKay.
John Popoff, Annie Soukoroff, way
Mrs. E. W. Hall has returned from consolation prize by Mrs. Doig oi Rvelstoke, where her marriage will
were Femie visitors. Mrs. N.
Charlie Lequereux,' Peter Sopow, Rayson was admitted to the Fernie Kimberley where she has been vis- Vancouver. Refreshments w e r e take place.
served.
iting her daughter.
Mrs. J. Cookman of Burton is a
ROSS SPUR, B. C-Mrs. T. J. Josephine Caliquiri, Raymond Ra- hospital.
SILVERTON, B. C , — A M . Han
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rutledge were patient in Arrow Lakes hospital.
SLOCAN CITY, B. C . - F . Elliott motored to Nelson over the week
Tremblay has returned from visi- jala, Marion St Denis, Betty WasSunday school has begun again
Frank Wellander of Jaffray was
sick, George Drew, Nick Soukoroff, a weekend visitor to Wardner.
G. Teir of New Denver was a mo- of Bonnington visited at his home end to attend the board of fradi
ting friends at Trail.
with a good attendance. Mrs. Col- week-end visitors at Jaffray.
L. A. Wood was a guest of J. Mc- Evelyn Pavich, John Genero, Neil .Sam Rayson of Galloway, who lison taking the first Sunday and Mrs. Burch and Mrs. Hainers were tor visitor to town Wednesday.
here.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Brown ot Net)
Hood, Helen Wei, Douglas Holtom, has been in Fernie returned to Mrs. A. M. Hall the next assisted joint hostesses at the former's home
NAKUSP, B. C - T h e Golden
Colm.
R, Buck was a visitor to New Denver visited town Tuesday.
to a number of their friends.
Keys under the leadership of Miss Denver.
by Mrs. Seal.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Stavast and fam- Mike Bodnaruk, Lawrence Chaluck, home.
P. Johnson has returned att«
Ivan Walgren, Ronny Brown, MilViola Morice met Friday afternoon,
ily have left for Apex to reside.
Mrs. Houston entertained at a Mrs. Dunseath was a C
Mr. and Mrs. W. Simmons and
Mr. and Mrs. Chrtstopherson and being a patient in Slocan Com
when further plans for the St. PaMiss Eva Vlon ot Park Siding dred Dyck, Henry Morberg, Ronald family, Mr and Mrs. M. Kendall bridge Friday. The guests were Mrs. itor, guest of Mrs. Codnl
trick's day tea were made. Some family ot New Denver visited here munity hospital.
Jarrett Bertha Swan, Billy Living- and family of Galloway were Fer- Clift Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Collison,
Miss M. Carruthers,.'
.was a Ross Spur visitor.
Mrs. T- Anderson is visiting he:
time was spent in making aprons with relatives.
Mrs. Jake Wolf was a recent stone, Betty. Jean Swan, George nie visitors.
Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Conrad and Mrs. was a week-end visitor
and posters for the tea. A new
The dance on Friday night under daughter, Miss Margaret Johnson
of
Irene
Bennedetti.
I
Turner.
visitor to Trail.
Hudson.
Gunnar Falke and Sam Rayson
Mrs. George Lacy ai
_ game, gossiping tongues, was In- the asuplces of the local Rebekah Trail.
Grade 3. Division 7—96.21—Geof- of Galloway were Jaffray visitors.
Miss Laura Vion of Park Siding
Mrs. R. Bennedettl of Trail were troduced during the social period. lodge was a decided success. Willfrey Rees, Grace Dietrich, Ellen
was a visitor here.
Miss G. Linstein has returns
Wardner visitors to Jaffray inguests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Benne- Present at the meeting were Betty iam Hicks acted as master of cere- from Vancouver, where she spen
Corbett, Pat Birkbeck, Gaie Daw- eluded Mr. and Mrs, F. Thompson,
Miller, Olive Johnson, Margaret monies and the music was furnished a holiday with her sister, Mn
dettl.
son, Barbara Morris, Beverley Mad- Miss Thompson, Miss Hamrin, Miss
din, Enabell Laihg, Alan Hood, Dav- Moberg, Miss Holmes, G. ThompE. Davis ot Rossland was a week- Brodie, Dorothy Walstrom, Mar- by the Innis orchestra of Vallican T. Marcus.
FACES ASSAULT CHARGE
garet Olsen, Ivy Cann, Stella, Joan Valley. Points were well representid Storey, Norman Thompson
end visitor here.
Mrs. B. Flynn was a recent vlsl
VANCOUVER, March 8 (CP).-A Lome Jones, Alvin Drew, EUenor son, P. Oberg, H. Sandberg and
Miss Winnie Moon left for Cal- and Gertrude Brown, Stella Hor- ed at the dance.
V.
Holmes.
tor to Rossland.
man who gave the name of Frank McLaren, Phyllis Turner, Rose PasFRUITVALE, B. C.-»The month- gary where she expects to remain rey, Sydney Leary, Mavis Barrow
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Schnable
and
litMiss Phyllis Betts ot Mayook was ly meeting of the Women's auxili- for some time.
Appleton faced two assault charges coe, Warren Edwards, Kenneth
and Ruby Berrard.
Adrian Kesler was a patient 1
tle, daughter, of New Denver spent
. today following a midnight attack Ridenour, Joe Hielscher, Jack Todd, a Jaffray visitor.
ary of St. John's church met in the
An Interesting lecture on techMrs. Davidson of Revelstoke Is a few days here during the week. Slocan Community hospital for-:
on Miss Jean Cunningham in a city Bob Chamberlain, Lillie Joan Ferg, Miss Phyliss Betts of Mayook Parish hall Tuesday afternoon. Ten nocracy was given to a large audi- visiting
few days.
her
daughter-in-law,
Mrs.
John Malm is a patient In the
street.
Kathleen Sopow, Jimmie Wilson, was a Jaffray visitor.
members were present and three ence on Tuesday evening in the J. Davidson in Nakusp this week.
Miss R. Holmer is visiting 1;
Miss Cunningham's attacker was Melita Bergman, Eddie Hedley, Leslie Ballard of Wardner was visitors. Mrs. Barkley, Mrs. F. M. hall by G. S. Gibson, organizer.
Mrs. C. Addyman left Saturday Slocan Community Hospital, New Nelson, the guest of her couslt
Denver.
captured and turned over to police Dorothy Harkness, Johnny Perdue, to Jaffray.
Barrett and Mrs. K. Knowler were
Miss M. Wetterhuus.
Miss Jessie Williams spent a few for Williamsburg, Ont.
Mrs. Ballard and son, Lawrence, elected as a committee to make new
SLOCAN, B. C. — The home of
by a passing pedestrian, C. Slater, Alex Olisoff, Paul Jeremenko.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooper, an
J. Parent jr. and J. Harris of •Mr.
Wardner, were visitors at the altar drapes for the church. Tea days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and M n . Watson Middleton daughter Paulino of Nelson wetf
Who heard the girl's cries.
Grade II Senior. Division 8—88.09 of
Hackett
Halcyon spent the week-end In Was
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
Atwood,
the scene of a iol.y surprise recent guests of„lhe former's par
Miss Alice Katz said she was at- —Grace Black, Shirley Bradley,
was served, Mrs. A. E. Taylor and
W.
Miller
of
Alice
Siding
spent
town.
tacked at a Dunsmuir street resi- Nellie Brindle Olga Caruk, Mil- of Jaffray.
Mrs. C. Brown being joint hos- a few days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Thompson of Penticton party in honor ot their son, Clifford ents Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooper. '
Mr. and Mrs. McKay and Lois tesses for the occasion.
dence earlier when she called in dred Hawes, Patsy Kirk, George
Mrs. Hackett where he helped to visited in town this week her hus- Wilson, and Jim and John Zapic,
Miss H. Williamson of New Den
of
Jaffray
were
Bull
River
visiare leaving shortly on an exanswer to an advertisement
Lane, Dorothy Meyer, Joe Pavich,
Mrs. Harold Anderson; enter- erect their new home.
band, mate on the steamer, Minto. who
tended visit to the prairie. The eve- ver was the guest of Miss F, Mot
Derry Pollard, Lois St. Denis, Joyce tors.
tained the "Ladies Friendly club",
Rev.
C.
Addyman
has
returned
L. Davis and Hazel returned
ning was spent in games and con- Tuesday.
Schumaker, Elsie
Elsie Sopow,
Sopow, _Dougal. Mr. and Mrs. Stan Harrison and Tuesday evening.
home from Rossland, where they from Nelson, where he attended the tests. Refreshments were served by
Schumaker,
E. Johnson has returned to hi
son, Kieth, of Mayook were visitors
Spiers, Anne Woodal!.
United .Church presbytery.
Mrs. F. Easky was "hostess to the visited relatives for two Weeks.
nr-a-joit. G r a d e , n I at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
the hostess, Mrs, Middleton, assist- home here after being a patient ll
Junior—Freddie
Smith,
Women's institute Wednesday afteralUniUI
ncaaa...
_
,
E(lmilll(i
Results
for
the
bridge
party
under
Slocan
Community hospital for th
ed by Mary Marrison and Velma
Wellander of Jaffray.
the sponsorship of Girls Basketball
Trickett, John Frechko, Joan Wigg, Mr. and Mrs. F. Thompson, and noon.
Clough. Other guests were Misses past few weeks.
Lillian Swain, Jacqueline Black, Miss F. Thompson of Wardner were
Mrs. I. Trembath of Trail was a club were announced. Winners on
\ Out off Sorts?
Kathleen Cook, Stella Russell, Ruth
Pauline Genero, Irene Bergmann,
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Monday were Lewis Abbott and Car Demolished/
Russell, Myrtle Hufty, Thelma Rus\**Mi'i
I V O U cannot'fight Billy Morris, John Swan, Bert Jaffray visitors.
Guldo Bennedettl. The grand win'
Brown.
1
sell, June Grahame, Ruby Wilson,
Passengers
Unhurt
Hector Therriault who was visit*• the battles of Longden, Allan MacDonald, Gerry
M
E
N
l
O
V
E
^
i
J. Wood is a patient in Trail- ners were C. Wilson and R. Uri,
Nancy
Pagura,
Florence
and
Irene
life and hold your Brown, Owen Brown, Bill Apostoli- ing at the home of his brother-in- Tadanac hospital.
with consolation prizes going to
in train Smash Terry, Enid Graham, Ellen Middle- GIRLSWITH
own if you do not uk, Lois Mae Collinge, Margaret law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. McMrs. M. MacKay visited Rossland Mrs. R. Berry and Frank Hagen,
ton, Rita Paterson, Beatrice Zapic,
Kay of Jaffray returned to his Monday.
VANCOUVER, Mar. 8 (CP).-An Lily and Alice Middleton; Albert It yon ure peppy "nd full of (as, 1MB Hi
f e e l w e l l a n d Clark.
home in Bull River.
automobile was demolished but its Pagura, Ted Graham, Jim and Stan- iimto you to alknee. and parties.
Mrs. B. J. Dolg is a patient In
"peppy." If you ieel
Grade II Senior. Division 9—90.81 Mac Pritchard and Lionel Pippen
BUT it you are cross, M - a and tir«
four occupants escaped serious In- ley Hesllp, Constantino Hurst GorIcebergs Sighted
•weak and tire easi- —Alfred Anderson, Paula Lee of Willowgrove Ranch at Mayook Trail-Tadanac hospital.
jury in a collision with an electric don McDonald, Sidney Paterson, men won't be Interested. Men dont UI
Mr. and Mrs. W. Taylor of Trail
ly, take Dr. Pierce's Bates, Teena Bouma, George But- were visitors at the home of Mr.
"qniet" girls. When they go• ttapartten•
in
North
Atlantic
freight
train
at
a
suburban
crosswere
visitors
here
Wednesday,
the
Murray McNeish, Stanley Clough, want giria along who ssre lull of pep.- M
Golden Medical ler, Donald Collinson, Merwin El- and Mrs. W. C. Barr of Jaffray.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. TayDavid Ewing, Frank Hill, Charles
Bo in caao youneedagoodgeneral |"MI
BOSTON, March 8 (AP)-News inglast night.
Discovery. It stimu- ton, Billy Hughes, Lorraine Jarrett,
Mrs. Hyacinthe and son Briand lor.
Tbe car was carried 30 feet along Hufty, Raymond Reynolds, Jack tonic, remember for 3 goneratlonajl
two large icebergs had been sighted
lates the appetite Flora Johnson, Dorothy Rose Kel- of Jaffray were Cranbrook visitors
woman has told another how to go «raUli
the
right-of-vray.
Out
of
the
wreckF.
M.
Barrett
visited
Trail
MonMadden,
Jack
McKlnnley,
Mr.
and
within
35
miles
of
a
north
Atlantic
t n . Unis lo improac th* .ligation. Bott Gild* logg, May Lequereux, Charlie Mag- Saturday.
thru" with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcmtab
steamer lane suprred activity today age climbed Eleanor Penwell, IS, Mrs. John McGulre, Mts. McKay and Compound. It helps build up more physic
tot, Clinton, Out., saysl "I couldn't sleep st
Chris Hubbersty of Elko was a day.
Bdfht, became ill out of eons, sod wss ln.in. lio, Mabel Masloff, Mary McGinn,
aboard the United States coas guard and Ray Hester, 23, with minor Mr. and Mrs. Middleton.
resistance and thus aids in glaring yon mo
weight sod eoeri* very rapidly. I etarted taklni Inez Nelson, Verner Nelson, Lanpe weekend visitor in Jaffray.
cuts.
They
were
taken
to
hospital.
Mrs. H. C. Nye, who was the guest
ip and lessens distress from female fun
Cutter Chelan, which will leave
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and it Pearce, Roy Peloso, Freddie PerasThe
two
other
occupants,
Robert
oust disorders.
.
in
Nelson
of
her
son-in-law
and
here
tomorrow
for
international
ice
aharpeoed my appetite and belped me io eveiy so, Barbara Perdue, Gordon PickerNational Defence
You'll find Ptaihsm's Compound WB(
McDonald, driver, and Miss Mil- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer
patrol duty.
way. I tained fifteen pounds lo weleht and felt
Cancer
Society
Is
WORTH TRYINGI
dred
Lowes,
18,
were
uninjured.
aa food as ever." Buy It in liquid or tablets ing, Edna Robison, Marjorie Sims,
Phare
for
the
past
two
weeks,
reDocument Missing The navy hydrographlc office
from your druigist today.
Juanita Smiley, Mary Sopow, Stanturned Tuesday.
Formed, Cranbrook LONDON, March 8 (CP-Havas)— broadcast warning ot the bergs last
ley Sorenson, Ezra Spray, Helen
Mrs. J. P. Sutherland spent a few
night and said lt learned of them
Sutcliffe,
Frank
Turner.
CRANBROOK,
B.C.-Prellmlnary
Disappearance ot a second docu- from ships plying between North Snow Melts With
>W«S»W«>a««*K«tt$4«S«$*»«S
days in Nelson during the week.
Grade II. Division 10—100—Molly to a drive for members for the Ca- ment linked with national defence— American and Scandinavian ports.
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF
Breeding Cages
Arnesen, Mervyne Adams," Marie nadian Society for the Control of a detailed plan of a munitions plant
Mercury Up to 40
And a full line of Bird Supplies. Ball, Jimmie Dawson, Kathleen Cancer, British Columbia branch, a to be constructed near Chorley,
The mercury varied over a wider Mrs. Porter Is Head
Dyck, Patricia Edwards, Mildred short inaugural meeting was held Lancashire—was revealed today.
Mall orders filled promptly
DEATHS
range of temperatures Wednesday
Hall, Bob Hickey, Philip Holmes, in the city hall Friday afternoon.
Police investigators said the plan
Vancouver Council
By
The
Canadian
Press
Kootenay Flower Shop John Leschuk, Mary Leschuk, Atil- On being asked to organize tor had been missing from the contractas weather skies cleared up. The
lto Mores, Effle Plank, Nellie Pow- this district cited medical unit No. or's office for a week but claimed it NEW YORK-W. Baldwin, 73, fin- sun shone tor approximately six VANCOUVER. March 8 (CP) J. H. Coventry, Prop.
164 Baker St.
Phone 962 ers, Annette Relkoff, Vera Salikin, 54, Dr. F W. Green asked his wor- was not ot "vital importance."
ancier, reported to have enjoyed hours bringing the temperature up Mrs. Norman Porter was elected
ship Mayor Roberts to preside at
Authorities likewise minimized one of the largest incomes in the to 40 degrees, the mercury dropping president of the Vancouver local
t&ssts$xists®smi&}&&<i&%&&i Jimmie Smith, Dawn Spencer, Mar- the
meeting. The officers for the the importance of military docu- United States.
to 21 degrees the previous night council of women succeeding Mrs.
garet Zubick Norman Hill, Florence
first year were appointed as fol- ments taken from the rear seat of
Masloff.
W A R O N DIRT
MUNICH — Dr. Ferdinand von There is enough melting daily Ho Bingham at the closing session of
Grade I Senior. Division 2—85.68 lows: Mayor Roberts, secretary; F. a car parked in Cavendish Square Lindemann, 86, prominent mathe- keep streets and sidewalks icy at the 44th annual meeting Tuesday.
The modernistic way with a
Mrs. F. J. Hollls was chosen renight.
—Bob Anderson, Jackie Bates. An- W. Burgess, treasurer; Mrs. Green, Monday.
matician,
cording secretary; Mrs. S. H. Simms,
nie Bergmann, Mary Bouma, filoise councillors on the provincial board
Beatty Washer;
PORT ARTHUR - Lieut-Col. J.
corresponding secretary: Mrs. J. C.
Buck, Roddy Carmlchael, Iris Chap- were Dr. Green and Mrs. McKowan. M A N ,
W. Ray, 85, former mayor and pi86, BREAKS LEG
See your local dealer
Bond, treasurer; and Mrs. H. G.
pell, Dale Collett, Gerry Cooper,
Later in the spring a drive for
f l O . O O AND UP
oneer citizen, Port Arthur.
Martin Returns
BUT DOESN'T K N O W IT
Morris, Mrs. Ada Crump, Mrs. F. P. BEATTY BROS. LTD
Barbara Jean Crerar, Norma Cum- members at $1 per annum will be
GLENFINNAN, P. E. I. — David
Miss Ann Macmaster,
Allen Fletcher, Billy Goggin, conducted, collectors to be appointNelson Electric Co. mins,
FRANKFORT, Ind., March 8 MacDonald, 76, former speaker
From Sick Leave Patterson,
NELSON FACTORY BRANCH
Mrs. Frank G. Lewis and Mrs. J. A.
Bob Harkness, Billy Hegan, Enid
at a future meeting. In the mean- (AP)-William Sibbltt, 88-year-old Prince Edward Island legislature
Phone 91
321 Baker?
574 Baker St
Phone 260 Holtom, George Jaremko, Raymond ed
Constable Malcolm Martin of the Clarke, vice-presidents.
time Dr. Green will make arrange- farmer, cheering at a high school and member two Liberal govern
provincial police returned to work A resolution advocating, a course
Johnson, Jean Kraft, Leona Larson, ments for addressing service clubs basketball game, fell otf his seat. incnls.
j^t^JSKSSSMSSSSSSSSSS^W^SSa*
Carole Lipsack, Laura Livingstone, and various organizations and the . He pulled, himself back into place
Wednesday morning, after a sick in cltlienship be made compulsory
Orin Morness, Jeannette Muir, Earl press will be asked for coopera- and kept on cheering until the game
leave of three weeks. He had a betore citizenship papers were is- NEW SPRING H A I
JOHNSON'S L A N D I N G
Nelson, Alice Parker, BiUie Parker, tion in familiarizing the public with ended.
minor operation on his right hand sued to immigrants, was endorsed
Lois
Pecton,
Bruno the needs and objectives of the
by the council.
at Vancouver.
SCHOOL
REPORT,
FEB.
LOIS Pascoe,
raSfcUC, Maltilda
aa.aaa...
.
Then he found out he had a brokExpertly Taken Care of at
ara
tt
11-,
v
l
,
P
f
l
n
j
.
v
i
r
;
movement.
.,
Pinn, Mike Popoff, Barbara Printen leg.
JOHNSON'S LANDING, B. C MODERATE PRICES
ler, Roberta Ridenour, Hazel SimFollowlng Is the school report for STORE O W N E R SAYS
Ph
inoff, Gail Swan, Angelo Vulcano, FINED FOR D R I V I N G AUTO
February, showing pupils in order
PROWLERS BUSY, V A N .
Education Costs
B
Dorothy Wassick.
<HOM)&U'A
LOCKED DOOR DOESN'T
of
merit
W H I L E INTOXICATED
VANCOUVER, March 8 (CP) - Grade H—Pat McNicol, Doreen
Grade I Senior. Division 12—93.13
Plan Approved
Nelson, B.C.
M A K E DIFFERENCE
497 Baker S t
—Freddie Anderson, Roberta Boyes,
CALGARY, March 8 (CP). - Bruce Snyder reported to police to- Lake.
VANCOUVER, March 8 (CP)Ross Bumham, Danna Stark, Gerald Alexander Weltz, 'who pleaded day a night prowler who forced enPARRY
SOUND,
Ont,
March
8
Grade III—N. Dinney.
Corbet, Rosemarie Crossley, Shirley guilty of driving an automobile try Into Bute - street suite escaped Grade V—Lillian Stenberg, Jean (CP)—Parry Sound's night con- Associated property owners of Van- See our windows or Phono 2<
couver at a meetinng last night
Dobble, Lois Hedley, Jimmie Hood, while Intoxicated and for failure with a $300 watch, $21) in cash, eight McNicol.
stable says this one Is true, He approved
fdr specials
suits
of
clothes
and
other
personal
a province-wide camLome Irwin, Catherine Jackson, to return to the scene.of-an ac- effects.
found one of Parry Sound's stores paign to have
Grade VI—Alvln Lake.
HILLY ARD'8
M
the costs of education
Gilbert Johnson, Brian Johnston, cident, was sentenced to seven days
unlocked
the
other
night
He
lockGrade VII—Larry McNicol, 78
Jewelry valued at (38 was reMarlene Kaila, Patsy Kellogg, Dick In jail on the first, charge and (10
ed it and left a note and telephoned taken over by the British Columbia
per
cent
John
Stenberg,
71
per
cent.
Ludlow, Norman Martin, Dick and costs or 15 days Imprisonment ported stolen from the home of E. Grade VIII—Florence McNicol, the owner in the morning. 'It's all government Their case tor the
IS A BODY BUILDER
W. Crawford and J. Gorry reported
Ramsden, Elizabeth Relkoff, Nor- on the second charge.
said the 9wner,h.'The door change will be laid betore public Phone 284
Vlo CrawtoTd, _\
tbeft ot a glllnet from the mo- 86 per cent Nellie Stenberg, 85 per right"
bodies in all parts of the province
Give plenty of It to the children ma Sims, Billy Stringer, Jimmie
Weltz was convicted of hitting a the
cent Ronald Dinney, 82 per cent, was open all day yesterday and With a request tor support,
tor
vessel
Tadayoshl
II
moored
In
milk wagon on the Centre street .False creeks
Todd,
Marian
Trickett,
Valerie
Wilno
one
came
in."
Bruce McNicol, 78 per cent
f
K C O T g N A Y - V - I U i y DAIRY son, Elizabeth Woiken, Grade I, bridge-Monday.
aa_.a6Mh_a_i.iiia_fl^.,a,' •' '
Junior—Met Birncic, BUlie -Des*
- — .
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HOW HONORS SHRINK
REPEATED BIDS OF one very
long ault or two long ones should
warn a prospective doubler that
some ot his Ugh carda will have to
bo discarded on the declarer's little
ones, ibi fact, tha declarer may run
all ot tho tricks he needs In that
particular oillt or those particular
suits. If ho does not, he may run so
many that sate discarding becomes
impossible and the holder of the
strong defensive hand la squeezed.

Phone 144. Private Exchange Connecting All Departments
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
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ECLIPSE IN SPOKANE
Spokane has had an eclipse all its own—in the editorial
offices of the Spokesman-Review.
Under the system imposted on that paper by mail schedules, its mail edition of F-iday, say, for Nelson, is printed
|-Thursday evening, and contains sports news of Wednesday evening. In the light of the Vancouver 7-3 hockey victory at Seattle Wednesday night, Friday's mail Sp6kesman
had a colmun of columnist drivel to the effect that the game
was crooked, and that the three coast clubs in the league
were banded together to keep the Spokane team out of the
playoffs, so as to have the benefit of "large city" gates.
Saturday, fortified by Vancouver's 10-0 defeat at
Portland, "At the Sports Desk" saw Vancouver's accomplishment in scoring 17 goals on Seattle in two games in
an even more dubious light, quoted an equally skeptical
columnist on a Seattle paper as to fan opinion, and called
loudly for an investigation.
With Vancouver upsetting expectations Friday night
by holding Portland to a 1-1 overtime draw, the columnist
• i l rabid In Sunday's paper, informing Guy Patrick and
the Vancouver Lions that that night they would "meet
more than the Clippers, they'll meet a crowd of Spokane
hockey fans firmly convinced Vancouver didn't win those,
two games from Seattle, they were handed them on a silver
platter. In other words, it might be well for Patrick and
his eohorta to realize they'll be greeted with the greatest
•Jhower of booing ever heard in Spokane, there won't be a
ifrlendljr cheer in the house unless they brought it with
The crowd's only regret will be that Seattle isn't
Ing the game, they'd really like to exercise their vocal
cords on that team."
It IB to be hoped that the Spokane crowd—said to be
*H» largest ever to get into the Arena-^got in' some enjoyabla booing, if it followed the leadership offered it on the
Spokesman's sport page, when the team from Canada defeated its pets 3-1. Monday's column, written before this
invent, now had four columnists, one in each of the league
jett-es, agreeing as to the alleged crookedness, and sitting
Judge and Jury on offending clubs and players.
Tuesday's Spokesman duly reached Nelson — and
ior In the column, nor elsewhere in the paper, was
aftere a reference to, or a report of any kind on, the game
jHiat showed that the Vanoouver team did not need any
favors, crooked or otherwise.
Apparently there was a local eclipse in Spokane.
The 'great charm of conversation consists less in the
play of one's own wit and intelligence than in the power
j fraw forth the resources of others.—Bruyere.
m

RECOGNITION OF FRANCO
President Azana's letter of resignation bears out what
nler Chamberlain said In parliament with regard to
Following the conquest of Catalonia, Azana was
oM by the director of military operations that the Loyal! cause waa "irremediably lost," and before leaving the
ntry he advised Premier Negrin to make peace in order
t spare the army and people "new and sterile sacrifices."
ha "political machinery of state, parliament and high reputation of parties" had disappeared—Mr. Chamberlain
tld th* government was "scattered"—and as it was imble for him to carry out his presidential duties he felt
elled to resign.
[These were the facts the British and French governnts had to face. There was only one government that
lid answer for Spain. To withhold recognition would be
I .to leave the country diplomatically "in the air" without
Ihenefitting the Loyalists, and if to grant recognition
I was to hasten the end of the war, that was an act to which
i true friend of the Spanish people could object. Spain's
need is peace, and Franco's is the only government
at ca_t give it peace. The arguments for recognition apto be unanswerable, and unless an answer can be
und the course taken milst be considered justified on the
ore both of political wisdom and practical humanity.
It is assumed by some critics that Franco's Burgos
ch, In which he expressed warm gratitude to Italy,
ermany, Portugal and the South American countries, but
litted mention of Britain and. France, must have been a
lisappointment to the British and French governments.
this is an assumption that shows misunderstanding of the
iituation. Britain and France did not helpthe Insurgents—
[the speech may be taken as evidence of this—and so could
not expect gratitude. All they can expect from Franco is
Bnity and care for his own interests. He has no love for
he democracies but he has undoubtedly the desire to make
Spain prosperous, and whatever he does will be done with
pint end in view. The French government believes that he
ifill find it wise, without putting them before or with his
kllies, to cultivate their friendship and seek their cooperation.
When peace is finally restored it will be possible to
how much truth there was in the predictions of Mr.
phamberlain's critics. These predictions were that Italy.
|nd Germany would dominate Spain, that they would make
Slbraltar untenable, that they would use the peninsula as
l Springboard for an attack on France and that they would
toceed to destroy the British Empire. Time will tell
frhether the fears were justified or not.
We should do by our cunning as we do by our courage—
jlways have it ready to defend ourselves, never to offend
\ther%.—Greville.
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Shepard Barclay
Tells How to Bid

HUMAN SIDE

ahd Play

trump, North 8-No trump and Weat
doubled.
Weat picked tha worst ot all possible leads, aa lt turned out,.hit
apada J, which tha elngleton Q won.
Followed then the Club Q, diamond
Q to the K and A, ind Ave m o n
clubs. On tho last West had to choose
to discard trom hla three diamonds,
hla beat two hearta or hla apada A.
He picked tho heart J, whereupon
tha heart A dropped tha K and the
heart Q was played. Thla time Weat
tossed tha apada A, whereupon tbe
apade K, diamond J and diamond
10 made the last three tricks for t
grand slam, scoring an ovortrlck
doubled,

INEWS/
BY EDWIN C . H I L L

History, Ancient and Modern, Tied Up in
China's Vast "Silk Road"
r

t
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4 8 8 8 1

4 A J 10 T
V K J8
'. K 9 8 7
* 6 3

V 87813
« 8 8
*84

Tomorrow's Problem
' * J 10 7 6 3
» A84
• KJ»2

AK184
if A Q 10 5

•JQ-

*•

A 882

By the time a man is old enough to know better
anything can happen.

A All
(Dealer: North. East-West vul • 10 8 3
•J J 7 6 2
•
A
8
3
• 8*
nerable.),
*KQ62
+ A J04
North opened Innocuously here
A KQ
with 1-Club. South then bid 1-Heart,
V KQ6
North 2-Dlamonds, South 3-No
• Q 10 7 6
trump, North 4-Dlamonda to show
410878
that ault waa at least a flve-parder
tnd the clubs longer, therefore at
leaat six cards. South gently In- ' (Dealer: North. East-West vulvited alain with 1-No trump, the nerable.)
natural bid, not any convention. What la the beat bidding ot thla
" .
North went to 5-Pubs, South 8-No dealt
•Copjilght, 1939. Kins Fcstures Sin'teste, lac.

A remirkable view of a section 61 the 1406-mile highway built
by Chinese peasants as it winds frOm Kwelchow into Yunan province and on to Burma to provide a backddor for munitions into China,
nullifying the coastal blockade established by Japanese forces. The
road is Called one of the most amazlnlg fagtaeertag fatto Of modern
times and may avert China's conquest by Japan, for already munitions
are streaming over it to the embattled armies ol General Chiang
Kai-shek.
In the year 138 B. C, the great have been squeezed out of this old
This column of questions and
emperor Wu Tl, ol the older Han dry lemon of a world Is advia-d'ta '
answers Is open to any reader ol H. G„ Fetnle—When did Italy with- dynasty, began vast road-building read Sven Hedin's n*w book, "The
the Nelson Dally Newt In no
draw from the League of Nations? projects to light the Huria. Such Silk Road." In 1933, the great Swedcase WiU the name of the person
the start ol the great, historic ish explorer was oomnflssioned by
Premier Mussolini announced at was road,
asking the question be published.
longest and most romantic Premiere Wang ot China to reRome, December 11.1937, that Italy silk
ih history. Even then, Chi- draw this enclent lane ot high fidhad decided to withdraw from the highway
nese
culture
was mellow and an- Venture. His book tells the story ot
D. T Cranbrook—Is the Premier League of Nations. The formal no- cient—Its custodians,
and phi- this Most romantic ot all surveys
tice to. the International Labor or- losophers rather thanpoets
mine a gold and silver mine?
lighting men. down the old back road ot the can*
ganization was given December 15, The savage thrust ol the
Huns from turies, and the epochal tale Ol its
Yes.
1937.
the west unified the country, and rebuilding, swiftly, with hurnatt
J. A. D., Nelson—Do th*' people of VM&!)}#S&SK)t&i&XM&$X9MZ
along the great highway, as its hands against the day ot ddom. I
links were brought together, there had a feelin gthat if I had read that
Sicily speak the -same language
developed agricultural trades, com- book In my cub day* 1 might have
as the people of Italy?
merce, a vast stir ol new economic studied Chinese and started oft to
The Latin language of Sicily was
and cultural advance. The great help regain a lost world ol incense
displaced by a dialect in Spite of
days ol China waxed and waned. and temple bells.
the powerful efforts ot the church.
it is happening again. Nelson T.
The whole silk road," writes
A number of Greek, Arabic, SpanJohnson, American ambassador to Sven Hedln, "Irom Slam via Anshi,
ish, French arid German words are
ONE-MINUTE TE8T
China, returning to Washington via Kashgar, Samarkand and Selucia
employed In Sicilian. The Sicilian
dialect varies less from the UtWa8y 1. Who was the fourth president the Burma route, connecting with to Tyre, is 4200 miles as tbe crow
the rebuilt silk, roads, brings a files and, Including bends someItalian than the other -dialects of of the United States?
the kingdom.
•
2. What is the technical name lot story ol national unification by thing like 6000 miles, Or one quarroad-building which might have ter of the length ol the equator.
soft coal?
been an account ot events in the
J. E., Kim-erley—Can the prem- 3. Where Is the Charles river?
"It can be said without exaggerdays ot the Emperor Wu.
ier of France declare war without
ation that this traffic artery through
This time, the attack is Irom the the whole ot the old world is the
President's signature?
WORDS OF WISDOM
While the government was given Books are the true levellers. They east, but other factors are the same. longest, and Irom a cultural-historplenary power to carry on without give' to all, who will faithfully use Ambassador Johnson says China's ical standpoint, the most signifilegislative interference for a cer- tnem. -the society, the spiritual pres- new "life line" across Yunnan prov- cant connecting link between peotain length of time, the premier ence of the greatest and best of our ince from Chungking to the Bur- ples and continents that baa aver
ma border gives China incompar- existed on earth."
presumably is still, responsible to race.—Channlng.
- • •
ably greater resources agalnit the
the president of the republic, Who
Japanese assault It maintains
presumably signs decrees.
China's link with the outilde'world
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
C. W., Kaslo-What kind of a tree The work of the person whose and over this remarkable highway,
built entirely by human hands, as
birthday
is
tbday
will
prosper
In
is a caragana?.
were the roads of the Emperor Wu,
It is an.ornamental Asiatic tree the year just starting. He or she they ate rolling supplies and muniwith delicate pale foliage and yel must not allow love to blind them tions with which China continues
Unsanded Cottonwood
to
uie
qualities.of
the
one
they
low vernal flowers. The caragana
panels are suitable tor
its fight lor survival.
is easy to grow, and very difficult 1 would choose lor their mate; should
all
mining and other
to kill, once properly established. use the head as well aa the heart The current Geographical Recamp buildings. They
In 10 years the seedlings properly and select wisely. Surprises will view, published by the American
are
strong,
waterproof,
society, Includes an
planted and cultivated, will grow come to you through the opposite Geographical
light and very easy to
study of the great mlhandle.
into an ornamental hedge 12 feet sex. Children born today wul be Interesting
grations and the stimulus to i n
and 10 feelr wide, and eventually clever, with, tine imaginations and dustrial
development brought on
Inquiring minds. They may be quite
District Distributors
to a height ol 18 or 20 leet.'
careless, erratic and slovenly, but by China's new road-building, enforced by the wir. The article is
H. J., Alnsworth—What was the will be successful.
Wood, Vallance
by J. E. Spencer.
name ol the man who lirst swam
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWER8
"The westward movement may
across the British Channel?
Hardware
Co., Ltd.
be of great importance in Chinese
1. James Madison.
Captain Matthew Webb swam
history,"
writes
Mr.
Spencer.
"The
the English Channel In 1873, taking 2. Bituminous.
Provinces of Szechwan, Kwelchow,
. 3. In Massachusetts,
21 hours and 45 minutes.
and Yunnan and the western part
"Build B.C. Payrolls"
E. S., Trail—Which were invented Bargains In the "Want Ads" Today of the Province of Hunan have all
received emigrant industries and
schools and people, but It is in Yunnan that the most marked effects
will be felt. The Chinese, historically, have paid only intermittent
attention to Yunnan. Its resources
are more diverse than those of
Kwelchow and its possibilities of
development greater Now that
Chungking, Szechwan, is the national capital, much attention will
be paid to the exploitation of these
resources.
We have a nice latter Irom
"The west and the southwest will
Mrs. F. C. ol Lochdale who
never be the same. Most of the inhas been a user ol Pacific
dustries now being developed are
Milk for years, steady and
being developed under the pressure
satisfied.
of wartime needs, and it cannot
"Pacific Milk Is good," ahe
be said how many of theih will be
writes, "no matter in which
profitable under peacetime condimanner it is used. Moreover
tions; but it will have been proved
it is a good keeper. I have
that the native Szechwan Iron can
found from experience, lt it is
be made" into fine steel products,
put away in a reasonably cool
that airplanes can be manufactured,
place
after opening, it wilt
in Kunming, that Industrial chemikeep fresh even on the hottest
cals can be produced in the west,
of
da,ys.
I never have the
that the southwest peed not remain
disappointment due to sour
a closed region."
milk. This Is a decided ecoThe young ship-hanger who
nomic advantage."
thinks his job Is a blind alley and
that all romance and adventure

•J? Questions lj
ANSWERS

first, daguerreotypes or amorotypes?
. . . .
Daguerreotypes were in use prior
to ambrotypea. The former were
invented Dy Daguerre In 1893;
the latter by Scott. Archer of
London In 1851.

JBM yowi&sif.

A monologue is a discussion between a wife
Vand her husband.

Looking Backward;...
TEN YEARS AQO
in Mancha^tet, England.—One thouFrom Dally News of Mar, 9, 1929. sand ofjtt»;,'*,400 men employed on
the WhiSjjjjjass St. Yukon railway
William J, Eades, former Nelson have goiieKh strike.—The mill at
school principal, died at Vancouv- the Whitewater mine has closed
er.—Mexican federal forces have down owing1 to lack of water.
recaptured tht city of Vera Cruz Six hundred feet of 214 inch fire
from the rebels who, however, hose have been ordered for Nelson,
retaliated with a seige of Juarez.
S. Kinghorn has left for his
—A 24-hour service will be main- —R.
tained during the summer by Nel- home at Vancouver.—During an
son and Castlegar ferries—Edge- explosion at Toulon, France, 54
wood citizens are seeking better persons were killed and 130 in.
service on the Arrow lakes.—A. J. jured — United States officials state
Watson ofKootenay Bay was shop- they have no designs at all on
ping' in Nelson.—Central badmin- China and will keep hands off when
ton club, swamped the Hume club the partition of China comes.—The
last night, taking 14 out of ?? mercury rose to 50 degrees yestermatches.—George Hainsworth se- day.—Phillippine insurgents fired
cured his 21st shutout of the N. H. on the American forces yesterday
L. season last night as Canadians under a flag of truce,' killing sevdefeated Ottawa Senators 3-0; Vic eral Americansi

Ripley scored a goal to earn a 1-1
tie for Chicago against Toronto.

TWENTY-FIVE YEAR8 AGO
From Dally News of March 9, 1914.

Miss Edna Maione, daughter of
J. J. Maione, has been asked to
be queen of the Chahko Mika carnival—Formation of a roller hockey
league in the Crow district is being discussed— Miik Olive Link of
Mirror Lake is visiting in N e l s o n Mexican rebel forces prepared to
attack Monterey, an important railroad centre—The British Columbia government is giving a 225foot flag pole to the Kew Gardens
near London—Parcels, weighing up
to 11 pounds, may be sent through
the post office, following institution
of the parcels post system recently.—Operations have begun in the
new mineral separation process mill
at the Hewitt mine near Silverton.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Dally Miner of March 9, 1899.

Extensive shipments of Slocan
ores will be made to smelting works

MIMING CAMPS

Keeps
Fresh
on Hot
Days

WHAT THE PRESS
IS SAYING

AUNT HET
BV ROBERT QUILLEN

wM

Pacific Milk
Irradiated ol Course

•-•mM.....M«..M.M

Hove You Any
Used

,
PARTNERS
Capital, Sir Edward Beatty says,
will never serve its interest by exploiting labor, and equally, of course
labor will never serve its interest
by exploiting capital. This is an important thought and one often overlooked Irt labor discussions and
especially in moments of stress and
strife. Capital and labor form a
necessary combination. Each is dependent upon the other. Standing
alone neither has value. Working
together they can accomplish almost
anything.—Windsor Star-

Overcoats
»

Why Not Turn
Them Into Cash

A WANT AD

WON'T BEGIN
Mr. Chamberlain declared In an
appeal to the Kingdom that Britain
will "never begin a war", but had
to be prepared for it. The country
might well be attacked were the
belief held abroad that Britain could
not defend herself. Moreover, Britain has commitments and cannot
let France down. If anything there
is a mora serious situation than in
July, 1914, and the British government is trying ltt best to prevent
it coming M a head.—St. Catharines
Standard.

"Race prejudice and religious prejudice ain't natural. If I've got a
spite against some people, It's because their kind treated me like
dirt when I was doin' 'em no harm,"
LONDON (CD-Among,devices
exhibited at an air raid precautions
inventions show Were a gas-proof
perambulator, and a baby's bottle
fitted with a safety-valve to regulate tht supply of milk.
MkMM

••_•

• •

Will Find a
Purchaser

'

Two (2) lines 8 times 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c net
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W I N G RECORD THREATENED AS
TEST NATCH TO ENTER SIXTH DAY

Blazers, Dynamiters on
B. C Title Trail Tonight

This Is the Prize England Closes First
With 316 Runs;
They fought for

J JUL WttdtL QoejL

Hop6s Lifted

DURBAN, South Africa, Mar, 8
(CP.-Cable) - Possibility of the
final England-South Africa orlokat
test match becoming one of the
longest International encounter!
In history wai seen tonight ai the
teami prepared for the sixth day's
play.
When play closed today the
Springbok! had icored 193 runs
for three wickets in their second
Innln.s to add to a reoord of 631run total at the start of the match.
England'l flnt Innings closed
shortly before lunch for all rum.

BLAYLOCK TROPHY
Symbol of Kootenay midget hockay supremacy, wai the Incentive
that tent the only Nelion team
Into a B. C, playdown.
Thla cup was donated by S. G.
Jlaylock, C. M. & S. company viceiresident and managing director,
his season as prize ot a Kootenay
hldget championship. Immediately
•ap teams were organized in West
lootenay and East Kootenay cenxes. Kimberley midgets, coached by
iarry Brown, claimed the East Kooenay title by defeating Cranbrook,
ind Nelson midgets, coached by
iValt Wait, took the West Kootenay
ffown in a series with Trail.
The' Kootenay championship seiles between the two district chamilons resulted In an easy win for the
Uelsonltes, and the Kootenay title
ind Blaylock cup came to them.
Eager for additional honors, the
Kootenay champs hit out along the
I . a UUe trail but wrecked their
hip against Vernon shoals in the
", C. UUe final series.

I0UBLE HEADER
Bill FOR KID
>UCK FOLLOWERS
Nelson Bants Take On
Champs of Rossland;
Trail Juves Here
Nelson bantams will have their
t i n t game agalnit outside opposition tonight and they'll be taking
on the Rowland bantams who are
the champs over Trall-Rouland
way.
. Ed Walters, prominent Rossland
kid sport promoter, will be bringing the boys over and In a telephone
conversation with Slim Porter stated that the Rossland boys are all
K r l n g to go and although Ed says
i boys are small they're plenty
B o o d . The Nelson boys had their
nal workout Tuesday night. They
present a fairly well-balanced squad
and their back checking and fast
•stating should prove a stumbling
block to the boys from the Golden
City.
The lineup will be Hughie Wallace and Reed Sahara for goal; Red
Wassick, and John Maglio, one defence string, with Paul Hielscher
and Billy Benwell on the other; for
forwards Bud Whitfield, Jackie
Jarbeau and Billy McMordie will
he on one string; Mac Norris, John
Milne and Bud Hesse will be on
the second line with Jackie Galli<Sano, Billy Ludlow and Ian Currie
<m the third. Thus all the boys will
be given an opportunity to play and
Win, lose or draw the kids wiU be
In there fighting all the way.
TRAIL JUVES HERE
Steve Matovitch will be bringing
Over a Trail rep Juvenile team to
tangle with the Nelson reps In the
Other game of the evening and it
•should be interesting as there will
Be seven of the Nelson rep midgets,
•winners of the Bruce Ritchie cup
end B. C. finalists, on the Nelson
tauad. The fans should enjoy themselves.
Coach Walter Wait will be using
two goalies, giving Tommy Cookt o n and Earle Jorgenson both a
«hance to kick out some rubber.
JSrnle Beland of the Scouts will
pair up with Ted Huyck of the
midget reps for one defence string,
while George Ioanin and his side
kick, Dick Hornett, will form the
aecond string. On his first forward
line, Coach Walt will send our
George Milne to center with Art
Matheson on right whig and Harold Tapanlla on the left wing. The
aecond string will be all midgets
with Ernie Defeo at centre, Doug
Winlaw on the right lane and Bud
Smith on the left lane. Just what

Back in 1029 Australia gained a
five-wickets victory over England
in the final test at Melbourne after nearly eight days' play. The
third and fourth tests In the same
season lasted seven days.
HOPES REVIVED
While South Africa is regarded as
almost certain of victory in the current contest, England's fast-fading
hopes were revived late today when
three of the Springbok's cleverest
batsmen were dismissed with the
total stationary at 191.
Pleter Van Der Byl and Bruce,
Mitchell, opening pair, had scored
runs freely when the latter, plvlng back to Hedley Verity, hit bis
wickets. Within 10 minutes Van Der
Byl and E. A. Rowan, who succeeded Mitchell, had been sent back to
the pavilion without any addition
to the score.
After Dudley Nourse and Ken
Viljoen had each scored a single,
play ended for the day when the
batsmen appealed against the light.
8CORE CARD
South Africa—First innings 530.
England—First innings; •
P. A. Gibb, c Grieveson, b Newsom
4
Hutton, run out
38
Paynter, lbw b Langton
6_
W. H. Hammond, stpd Grieveson, b Dalton
... 24
Ames, c Dalton, b Langton ... 84
Edrlch, c Rowan, b Langton .
1
B. H. Valentine stpd Grieveson
b Dalton
26
Verity, b Dalton
3
Wright, c Langton, b Dalton .. 36
K. Fames, b Newsom
20
Perks, not out
2
Extras
26
Total
316
Fall of wickets: 1-9, 2-64, 3-125,
4-169, 5-171, 6-229, 7-245, 8-276, 9-305,
10-3116.

Camera Shots at Kootenay Ski Tourney

First Two Games in Kimberley Tonight,
Saturday; Balance of Best of Five
Series in Trail
B. C. Hookey pinnacle looms
ahead of two Kootenay Hookey
league teams during the next
week. And whloh team will attain that pinnacle — the big
question In Kootenay mlndi right
now — will be answered In a
belt of five sorles, opening tonight
FIR8T AT KIMBERLEY
Kimberley Dynamiters and Trail
Blazers, No. 1 and No. 2 clubs of
the Kootenay tri-circuit, are the
teams and Kimberley Is the venue
of the first two battles of the provincial UUe series, tonight and
Saturday, The UUe war will shift to
the West Kootenay and Trail for
the third meeting. If other games
are necessary they will be at Trail.
PLENTY OF 8ILVER
Plenty of silverware as well as
the Kootenay and B. C. UUes will
go one the shelf of the series-winning team. There la the Savage cup
for the B. C. UUe, the McBride cup
for the Kootenay-Boundary, and the
Nelson DaUy News cup for the
Kootenay.
If the series goes the limit, the
championship iquad, Blazers or
Dynamlten, will be decided on
Thunday, March 16, and the winner will meet the Alberta tltllst

In a series that Is tha f l n t Interrovlnolal step to tha Allan cup,
Stwice
anadlan championship trophy,
won by Kootenay teams
since 1935-36. Kimberley Dynamiters claimed the honor that
season, and Trail Smoko Eaten,
world champlom of 193S-39, In
1937-38.
After never being headed in the
Kootenay Hockey league standing,
Dynamiters go into the series narrow favorites. But there's no telling the way those Blazers have been
doing things of late. Dynamiters
have never beaten Blazers on the
Trail ice, whereas Blazers have taken the Dynamiters' count twice on
the hlllmen's sheet. Then Just to
add to the thickening soup, Nelson
have never whipped Kimberley,
although they have taken Blazers
with seeming ease — that is with
the exception of the semi-final
series when the green and white
was far from its usual self because of a multitude ot injuries.
Still the series promises soma
great batUes and Kootenay tana
will be hot on the trail ot hockey
news. Many will travel from tha
two West Kootenay centres tor tha
initial matches.
Curly Wheatley and Clarenca
Reddick will be ice officials for tha
series.

Scribes Name N. H. L. All-Stars
Following Is the eighth and ninth In a Canadian Press leriei of
National Hockey league all-star selections by hockey writes In N.H.L.
cities. A consensus will be prepared later,
By FRANK WHITE-Now York Pott
Flnt team

Position
GOAL

Alternate Team

ROBERTSON (Amerlcani)
A scene typical of any Kootenay ski tournament la this shot taaen
at Rossland-Trail ski tournament meet. An official is seen directing the operation of the A and B class jumping, while contestants
trudge past up to the head of the slide, preparatory to their try for
honors. Jumpers from Rossland, Trail, Kimberley and Nelson took
part In this event.

SHORE (Boiton)

THOMPSON (Detroit)
R. DEFENCE
.
L, DEFENCE

COULTER (Rangen)
_..

PORTLAND (Boston)
. _ CRAWFORD (Boiton)

CENTRE
N. COLVILLE (Rangen)

APPS (Toronto)
R. WINQ

Redley Wilton, Kootenay Ski Zone secretary and Miss Ella Desjardlns,
of tha Nelson contingent

SHIBICKY (Rangen) _...

DRILLON (Toronto)
L. WINQ

BLAKE (Montreal)

QOTTSELia (Chicago)
COACH

BOWLINGl

DUTTON (Amerlcani) .

P M R W
E. S. Newsom
25.6 5 58 2
A. B. C. Langton
35 12 71 3
N. Gordon
37 7 82 0
B. Mitchell
7 0 20 0
E. -L. Dalton
13 1 59 4
P. Van Der Byl, c Paynter, b
Wright
97
B. Mitchell, hw b Verity
89
E. A. Roman, c Edrlch, b Verity
0
D. Nourse, not out
1
K. G. Viljoen, not out
1
Extras
5
Total (for 3 wickets)
193
Fall of wickets: 1-191, 2-191, 3-191.

ROSS (Boiton)

By HORACE LAVIQNE-Montreal La Patrle
BRIMSEK (Boiton)

QOAL
__
R. DEFENCE

K I R R (Rangeri)
. SHORE (Boston)

BUSWELL (Montreal) .
L. DEFENCE
8EIBERT (Chicago) . _

. CLAPPER (Boiton)
CENTRE

APPS (Toronto)

..... BARRY (Detroit)
R. WINQ
. GAGNON (Montreal)

DRILLON (Toronto) .
L, WING

. G0TT8ELIQ (Chicago)

BLAKE (Montreal) ...

Everton, Wolves
Maintain Leads;
Celtic Moves Up
LONDON, March « (CP C a b l e ) Everton and Wolverhampton turned in smart home victories in English Football league play today to
maintain their places at the top of
the league table. Everton blanked
Leicester City 4-0 and the Wolves
whipped Middlesbrough 6-1.
Celtic went into second place in
the Scottish league by defeating
Third Lanark 2-0 at Cathkin Park.
With 39 points the Celts trail the
pacemaking Rangers by 11 points.
Old Country games today resulted
as follows:
English League—Dlv. I
Portsmouth 2, Leeds United 0
Derby County 0, Chelsea 1 Wolverhampton
Wanderers 6,
Middlesbrough 1
Blackpool 2, Preston North End 1
Everton 4, Leicester City 0
Dlv. Ill—Southern Section
Mansfield Town 4, Torquay United 0
Scottish League—Div. I
Motherwell 2, St. Mirren 1
S t Johnstone 2, Hibernians 1
Kilmarnock 1, Queen of South 1
Third Lanark 0, Celtic 2

Newry Town Beats
Linfield, Belfast
BELFAST, March 8 (CP C a b l e ) Newry Town defeated Linfield 4-3
In a Belfast City cup soccer match
today. The contest was played on
Newry's ground.
players Steve will be bringing over
is not known but he has a large
bunch to choose from so there's
bound to be plenty of action.

COACH
R088 (Boiton) „.

LESTER PATRICK (Rangen)

Toronto Leafs Take a
Licking From Seniors
TORONTO, Mar. 8 (CP) .-Stock
of Toronto Goodyears, Ontario
Hockey aseoclaUon senior "A"
champions, soared today when
they defeated Toronto Maple Leafs
of the National league 7-6 in a
hard-fought two-period pracUce
game. Goodyears meet the starry
Lake Shore Blue Devils of Kirkland Lake here Saturday in the
first game of a Canadian playdown series.
'
Goodyears are coached by Joe
Prlmeau, former Leal centre.
Leafs were at full strength with
the exception of Syl Apps, firstline centre.
A crowd of several hundred rail
birds — many of them University
of Toronto students — "razzed"
Leafs throughout

Norman Brown, Nelson Ski club president, another rooter and spectator at the tourney.

SMOKIES WIN
LONDON, March 8 (CP). —
Trail Smoke Eaten won the lecond of a scries of games with a
picked team of Britiih hockey,
playen at Earli Court tonight
6-2. The Allan cup champlom and
winner! of tho recent world amateur hockey tournament In Switzerland last night defeated the
English team 4-0.
jimmy Morris slapped In one
goal for Trail, Johnny McCreedy
and Dick Kowcinak each tallied
twice. A. Sinclair of Wembley
Monarch! and A. Archer of Wembley Lions, icored for England.

B. C. Turfs Open on
Dominion Day
VANCOUVER, March 8 (CP>~
British Columbia's horse racing
season will open this year at Lansdowne Park, near Vancouver, on
July 1 and end at Willows Park,
Victoria. Sept 25. the Vancouver
Thoroughbred Association limited
announced today.
These are the racing dates for the
1939 season:
Landsdowne Park, Saturday, July
1 to Saturday, July 8.
Brighouse Park, Wednesday, July
12, to Wednesday, July 19.
Hastings Park, Saturday, July 22,
to Saturday, July 29.
Lansdowne Park, Saturday, Aug.
5 to Saturday, Aug. 12.
Brighouse Park, Saturday, Aug.
19 to Saturday, Aug. 26.
Hastings Park, Monday, Aug. 29
to Monday, Sept, 4.
Willows Park, Victoria (including provincial exhibition meet)
Saturday, Sept. 9 to Monday, Sept
21.

FOR GAS, OIL,
LUBRICATION
Shorty's Repair Shop
714 Baker St.

Phone. 171

ACTIONI Roy McKay, Nelson jumping stylist, as he soars on the
118 foot leap, longest of the entire meet, to capture the "A" class second
prize.

Typical of skiers of Kootenay centres, Nelson planksters travel the
length and breadth of the district to compete in annual meets of the
Trail-Rossland and Kimberley clubs', besides taking part in their
own. And above are shots of Nelson skiers at the Trail-Rossland
competition.
—Photos by "Stem Turner"

M.R.K. BANTS, SCOUTS CAPTURE
PLAYOFF WINS; TIE IN MIDGETS
M. R. K. bantams took the 1st
Fairview team into camp 6-1, in
the second playoff game. Tha Fairview squad, minus their bruising
defenceman, Freddie Hinitt and a
couple of other players, failed to
put up the same brand of hockey
that won them a tie Saturday with
the same M. R. K. crew.
Paul Hielscher was again to the
fore for.the M. R. K.'s and he hit
the hemp for no less than five of
the six goals. Ian Currie made good
for the other one for the winners.
Billy McMordie and Richie Wassick gave an assist apiece. For the
Fairview boys Mac Norris soloed
for their only marker. The game
was very clean and no penalties
were handed o u t Doug Chamberlain did the whisUe tooting,
M.R.K., P.A.C. TIE
The M. R. K. Midgets find the l i t
Fairview finished their playoff
game with three goals each io they
wUl have to start all over again
next Ume. Both teams were minus
players and with Ted Huyck off
for the M. R. K.'s and Bud Smith
away for the F. A. C.'s, the boye
were going to make it just an exhibition but President Doug Chamberlain ruled it a playoff ai previously arranged so lt was played
that way and as tt ended In a tie
things were more Or less even ate:
phen again.
Tommy Ratcllffe, Doug Winlaw
and Red Waiilck icorad for th*
M. R. K.'i. Dave Slader and Tonimy
Griffiths enjoyed an rsslst apiece.
Bobby Hunden rapped in two and
Wally Matheson the other marker
tor Fairview. Jim Riesterer and
George Ioaaln were credited with
an assist each. Jim Riesterer w u

George Ioanin was off once for interference. Doug Chamberlain and
Art Bradshaw refereed. A. N. Winlaw was timekeeper.
8COUTS IN LEAD
Playing a fast game and relying
chiefly on Ernie Defoe, the Scout
Juveniles skated off the ice with
a 4-2 win and a one game lead in
the playoffs Tuesday night Ernie
was through for three markers and
Mickey Prestley got the other. Tommy Cookson in the Scout net had a
lot of horse shoes around somewheie as Fairview showered him
with pucks most of the game. Tapanlla played a standout game for
tha Fairview squad and snared one
of their two goals. The roving Dave
Dunlop got the other marker. Cece
Maloney gave the assist to Taps'
goal and George Milne to Dunlop's.
Eight penalties were dished out,
five going to the F. A. C.'s and
three to the Scouts. George Milne
was off three times for his team
with Maloney and Newell off once
each. Art Matheson was sent off
twice for the Scouts and Gibbon
once. Art Bradshaw and Doug
Chamberlain handled the game.

IRELAND AFTER
THIRD WINSAT.
BELFAST, Mar. 8 (CP.-Cable)
—Conqueror of England and Scotland In International rugby thli
season, Ireland Is gunning for Its
third straight victory with Walei
providing the opposlton here on
Saturday. If successful, the Irishmen will win the quadrangular
competition.
Ireland's selectors have chosen
their strongest team, but the Welshmen are making two changes from
the team that humbled Scotland 11-3
at Cardiff early last month.
Chris, Matthews, Bridgend threequarter, replaces Elvet Jones of
Llanelly and V. J. Law, Newport
forward, is preferred to E. Watkins, CaTdiff.
THE TEAMS:
Ireland — Fullback, C. Murphy
(Landsdowne); three-quarters, T. G.
Morgan (Clontarf); H. R. McKibben
(Instonians), J. D. Torrens (Bohemians), V. Lyttle (Bedford): half
backs, G. E. Cromey (Collegians),
G. J. Morgan (Old Belevedere);
forwards, R. Alexander (Royal Ulster Constabulary), J. W. S. Irwin
(North of Ireland); R. B. Mayne
(Maione), D. O'Loughlin (GarryOwen), J. Ryan (University College, Dublin), H. J. M. Sayers (Aldershot Services), C. Teehan, D.
Tierney (University College, Cork).
Wales - Fullback, H. Davies
(Swansea); three-quarters, S. Williams (Aberavon), W. Wooller (Cardiff), N. J. Davies (Oxford University), C. Matthews (Bridgend); half
backs, H. Tanner and W, T. H.
Davies (Swansea); forward, H. Travel's (Newport), L. Davies (Swansea), W. E. N. Davies (Cardiff); W.
J. Law (Newport), R. E. Price
(West-Super-Mare), L. Manfleld
(London Welsh), E. Evans (Llanelly), E, Long (Swansea).
. '*•,

New Boll Loop Will
Include U. S., Canada

Buy or Sell With a "Want Ad"

Kootenay district fans will aea
on B. C.-Alberta playoff series
game, A. S. (Pat) Aitken, B.C.A.
II.A. secretary stated Wednesday
night. What arena, Kimberley's,
Trail's or Nelson's, will provide a
venue for the game is not decided
as yet.
TentaUve date for the series gama
Is Saturday, March 18.
MONTREAL, (CP) - H a r r y ,
Grimes, who has attended hurts of
McGill university men for 13 years,
believes most Injuries developing
to college athletes come trom illattended accldenta In earlier school
days,

BUFALO, N. Y., Mar. 8 < A P ) . Oliver French, president of. the Rochester International league baseball club, tonight announced formation of a new class "D" baseball
league taking in six ciUes,
The new loop will be called the
QUALITY AT A
*mj
Pennsylvania-New York - Ontario **•
GREAT REDUCTION
league and will "Include Niagara
Falls, Batavia, Olean and Jamestown, all in New York, BradfcrTd,
514 Baker S t Stylo Shop Phone 160
Pa., and Hamilton, Ont.

•RIRESALF
JACK BOYCE

Now! Get Smoother MM?
* fasterlhm Ever!
with

* .

W
...Triple-Sharpened To Make
Your Face Look and Feel Its Beat

O

NLY Gillette with its worldrenowned facilities can bring
you audi trlple-eharptnad
edges
... exclusive new refinement on Blue
Gillette Blades that makes shaving
far quicker and easier! Get • package Of long-lasting Blue Gillette
Blades today and look well-groomed.

_M$m

LONDON, March 8 (CP C a b l e ) Standlng ot tha British National Ice
Hockey league today:
W L D F APt
Harringay Gryhds 11 6 5 84 56 27
Harringay Racers ..10 o 5 70 m 25
Wembley Lions .... 8 5 8 73 62 24
Earls Court Rang .. 7 8 6 70 76 20
Wembley lion
7 8 B 66 64 19
Brighton Tigers .... 2 13 2 54 89 9

Alberla-B. (.
Game Will Be
Seen, Kootenay

At your dealers 3 for 2H
Blue
:**»«_,

Gillette Blades

'a,

""•••'•^ffflff
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Your Rent Worries Will Quickly Be Turned to Rent Moneys With a Want Ad
So, Laundry-man,
Argument Over Mmx
Death Due Wrong Wo Pays
Fines but
Anaeselhlc, No Remains Adamant Boyr Cause Double
Murder, Suicide
Blame Attached

•

CALGARY, Mar. 8 (CP). - A
coroner's Jury, after more than two
hour's deliberation, today returned
verdicts finding that Mrs. Alice
Duxbury, 46, of Calgary, came to her
death in the Calgary General hospital, Feb. 27 by asphyxiation from
nitrous oxide caused by wrongly
connected anaesthetic machine tubes
and that Mrs. Mabel A. Watson, 25,
of Ardenode, Alta., died In the same
institution the same day from a
cause undetermined.
Responsibility in connection with
the death of Mrs. Duxbury could
not be placed, the jury reported.
The verdict on Mrs. Duxbury's
death recommended that tubes connecting the anaesthetic machines be
flxed with fittings that shall not be
interchangeable. It also asked that
definite responsibility be fixed for
proper supervision and setting up
of the equipment
"We find death was caused by
asphyxiation from nitrous oxide gas
due to the anaesthetic machine being wrongly connected," the jury
reported. "The nitrous oxide supply
being connected to the oxygen valve
on the machine and the oxygen supply being connected to tbe nitrous
oxide valve. Evidence failed to disclose who was responsible for making this wrong connection.
The verdict on Mrs. Watson's
death was that "from evidence submitted, we are unable to determine
the actual cause of death. We find
no blame can be attached to the
equipment, the supplies connected
therewith, nor the staff of the hospital.
"We find doctors in charge used
the accepted standard practice in
preparation and the conduct of the
operation and did everything in
their power to preserve life.
Coroner Dr. G. R. Johnson remarked "there was a mistake made
by someone" in regard to Mrs.
Duxbury's death. "As to whom, that
Is not so obvious," he said. "Possibly that never will be known because one might forget but it i3
hard to conceive that the person
who did it has no recollection of
making that mistake."

'Tobacco Road' Actor
Charged With Using

Abusive Language
NEW YORK, Mar. 8 (CPWames
Barton, who for four years, until
last month, played the leading role
of Jeeter Lester in the play 'Tobacco Road," was brought before
the council of the Actors Equity
association yesterday on charges of
using abusive language backstage
at the show. The council deferred
decision on the charges. The charges were brought by Miss Cynthia Arden, who now plays the role
of Ellie May, and Miss Anne Derc,
•who* plays Ada Lester, wife of
Jeeter Lester.

An Invitation to
Royal Party Hope
of Wash. Callers
WASHINGTON, March 8 ( A P ) . Washington women are leaving a
deluge of calling cards at the British embassy in the hope of being
invited to a garden party for King
George and Queen Elizabeth.
The rush began when Sir Ronald
Lindsay returned to the embassy
last month after several weeks' absence. Today the stack of cards for
this season was two feet three
inches high. More than 100 persons
called in one afternoon to leave
their cards.

WINNIPEG, Mar, 8 (CP).-Wo So,
sad-faced Chinese laundryman who,
refuses to move from premises declared unfit tor habitation, must pay
a $6 fine for operating bis business
without a licence.
The city refused him a licence
because of his ramshackle abode
but Wo So continued doing the
neighborhood washing. So the city
hailed him into court on the licence
charge, hoping it would drive him
out.
Wo So, who blandly ignored a
couple of summonses and as a result has been kept in jail since Feb.
28 to make sure he appeared today, said he would pay the fine. He
added that he also had the necessary $25 for tbe licence.
Crown Prosecutor A. A. Moffatt,
K. C, frowned on the last remark.
Now Wo So will pay a fine for not
having a laundry licence although
he has the money to purchase one.
The muddled story started about
a year ago. Wo So was told to move
and when he refused, his electric
current was turned off. Then the
water was cut off. Friends of Wo So
and city officials urged him to quit
the run-down home.
Just where It will end no one
seems to know and Wo So, passive
and silent, doesn't seem to care,
for he apparently Intends continuing business at the same old stand.

Member of tbe Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association

HONOLULU, March 8 (AP) Three persons died today In what
police Lieutenant John Cluney said
was a double murder and suicide
culminating an argument over the
future of an 11-year-old boy.
Cluney said Claude Schroeder, 42,
United States navy electrician's
mate ot New York City, fatally
shot John J. O'Shea and O'Shea's
wife, Dolores, and then killed himself.
O'Shea and his wife, each 30,
also were from New York City. '
The shooting was witnessed, Cluney said, by Mrs. O'Shea's son,
Joseph Murray, 11, over whom the
three had quarreled.

GABLE, FREE, HAS
NO PLANS FOR
NEXT MARRIAGE

Telephone 144

l i e a Line

Private Exchange Conneotlng to
All Departments

(Minimum 2 Lines)

Subscription Rates
, t .05
Single oopy ,
.25
By carrier, per week .
13.00
By carrier, per year .
By mail In Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c:
three months $1.80: six months
53.00; one year $6.00.
In Canada where extra postage is needed the above rates
plus postage apply. United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

"The Chicks Which
Cive Results"

Advertising Rates

2 lines, per Insertion _ _ $ 22
2 lines. 6 consecutive
Insertions
.88
(6 for the price of 4)
3 lines, per Insertion
3 lines, 6 consecutive
Insertions
, , „ 1.32
2 lines, 1 month 2.86
3 lines, 1 month _______ 4.29
For advertisements of more than
three lines, calculate on
the above basis
Box numbers 11o extra. This
covers any number of
insertions
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
8PECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted, 28c for any
required number of lines for
six days, payable In advance.

BIRTHS

PERSONAL

ARE TRUE TO THEIR NAME
Get B.C. Chicks this
year and see the difference. Write now
for free book. "The
Door to Success."
PRICES'. LEGHORNS
Unsexed
Pullets
100 1000
100 500
$13 $120
$27 $125
ROCKS, REDS and HAMPSHIRES
Unsexed
Pullets
100 1000
100 500
$15 $140
$26 $120
LIGHT SUSSEX
Unsexed
Pullets
100 1000
100 500
$18 $150
$28 $130
Don't Forget—It's Results That
Count!

RUMP & SENDALL LTD. •
Box N, Langley Prairie, B. C.

Poultrymen and Farmers
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DL—Don't You Believe It
NBC—March of Progress
8:30

CBS—Kate Smith Hour'
NBC—Lany Clinton's orch.
R00—Rudy Vallee's Variety Pro- 9:00
NBC-It's a Curious World
gram
DL—News
6:30—Joe Penner, Comedian.
SWO—Major Bowes' Amateur Hour" NBC—Sports
. 6:00—Good News ot 1938
9:15
. 6:30—America's Town Meeting
NBC-Chick Webb's orch.
7:00—Bing Crosby and Bob Burns NBC-Wanted by the Law
7:00—Tune-Up Time
9:30
8:15—Standard Symphony Hour
8:30—Kate Smith's Songs, variety MBS—Bob Crosby's orch.
NBC-Herble
Kay's orch.
8:30—1 Want a Divorce
NBC—Schnickelfrltzer's orch.
CBS—I Want a Divorce
NETWORKS AND STATIONS 9:45
NBC—KFI, Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ NBCMJnlveralty Explorer
Spokane: KGO, KPO, San NBC—Louis Prime's orch.
Francisco; KGW, Portland; CBS—Harry James' orch,
. KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver NBC—Sleep Serenade
CBS—KNX, Los Angeles; KSL, Salt DL—Skinnay Ennis' orch.
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane; 10:00.
KOIN, PorUand
NBC—Shep Fields' orch.
DL & MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFCR, DL-Phil Harris' orch.
San Francisco.
NBC—News Reporter
10:15
NBC—Gentlemen Preferred
P.M.CBS—Nightcap Yarns
5:00
NBC—Parade of Progress in Foods 10:30
NBC—Rudy Vallee's Variety Hour NBC—Freddy Martin's orch.
NBC—Emil Baffa's orch.
8:18
CBS—Harry Owen's orch.
DL—Johnny Murray.
DL—Jimmy Walsh's orch.
CBS—Howie Wing, sketch
10:46 P. 8. T.
5:30
CBS—Matt Malnuck's orch.
NBC—School of Music
11:00
CBS—Joe Penner, comedian
NBC—Carlos Molinas' orch.
DL—Dick Tracy, sketch
NBC—World on Parade: News
5:45
DL—Little Orphan Annie, sketch NBC—Bill Sabranski's orch,
CBS—Clyde
McCoy's orch.
6:00
NBC—Good News of 1939
CBS—Major Bowes' Amateur Hour
C B C NETWORK
MBS—Don't You Believe It
CJCA
CJAT
CFAC
CBR
DL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
730
910
830
1100
6:15
DL—Adventures of Gen. Shatter
P.M.—
Parker
MBS—Whispering Voice Choir
4:00-Wllfred Charette's orch.
6:30
4:15-Major Bill
NBC—America's Town Meeting
4:30—Magical Voyage
4:45—Art
of Crooked Thinking
7:00
5:00—Calgary Symphony orch.
CBS—Tune-Up Time
6:00—Good
News
NBC—Bing Crosby, Bob Burns.
6.00-N. H. L. Hockey broadcast
DL—Phantom Pilot
7:00—Music Hall
7:30
7:30—Slumber Boat
NBC— Minstrel Show
8:00—News and weather
MBS—Green Hornet drama
8:15—Introducing Tonight
8:00
8:30—Lulgl RomanelU's orch.
• NBC—Amos V Andy
9:00—U. B. C. drama workshop
NBC—Jan Savllt's orch.
,
9:30—Book Review
NBC—World on Parade: News
9:45—News and weather.
. CBS—The Inside Story
10:00—Book Review
10:15—Organ
Recital
.8:16
10:30—Classics for Today.
NBC—Standard Symphony orch.

F.M.-

Classified

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
PROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS
SUPPLIES. DOCS, PETS, ETC. FOR SALE - BOARD tt ROOM

Henergy
HOLLYWOOD, March 8 ( A P ) - MANN-To Mr. and Mrs. ClifClark Gable, whose one-mule ranch ford Mann, Cottonwood, at Koote- LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANOn Chicken
Itary
Rubber
Goods
In
Canada.
lacks a woman's refining Influence
Lake General hospital, March Send 25c (Or six sample Supreme
Philosophy
let the world guess today on how nay
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
soon he'll bring horns Carole Lom- 7, a son.
Why do some
bard as Mrs. Clark Gable No. 3. PENDREY — At Creston Valley of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
birds have tails
It may even be this weekend, hospital, February 21, to Mr. and FREE on request. Adults only.
and some do not?
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Radicals Picket
but Clark wasn't saying, as he re- Mrs. John Pendrey, a son.
Yes, and monDept.
N-D,
169
Yonge
St.,
Toronto.
ceived the news his second wife,
keys too. It's inCatholic Meeting, Maria, had given him his freedom
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUR
HELP WANTED
teresting, so fignew method of enlarging single
a four-minute divorce trial yesure it out. To
Several Injured by
terday at Las Vegas, Nev.
WANTED - MIDDLE AGED WO- figures from groups. Unwanted the person sending in Jhe best
LOS ANGELES, March 8 (AP) - Fixing up his chicken coops and man for house keeper. Adult and backgrounds removed. Write for answer to this perplexing problow prices on this work. Krystal lem we will give them 50 FREE
Police tear gas, hurled as at least pitching hay for the mule "Bes- one boy. School age. Apply 7th Photos,
Wilkie, Sask,
half a dozen persons were hurt ih sie" which Carole gave him as a and Elwyn, evenings.
CHICKS, Leghorns, Rocks, or
street fighting, broke up a belliger- birthday gift last month, the he- WANTED RANCH AND DAIRY AN OFFER TO EVERY INVEN- Reds. So sit right down now and
ent line of radical pickets last night man film hero admitted his nuptials hand. Box 5390 Daily News.
•tor, list of wanted inventions and let us have your version, and
at a Catholic-sponsored meeting were near but he hadn't made plans
full information sent free. The when doing so don't forget to
which praised the Franco regime in for the time or the place.
Ramsay Company, World Patent send In your order for your Chick
Spain.
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa. requirements, or Sexed Pullets
Gable was supposed to have been BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
(98% accuracy) and Cockerels.
paying
court
to
Vivien
Leigh
in
the
The riotous demonstration occurMODERN WELL EQUIPPED GA- GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD. Thirty-six
illustrated Catared in front of the Wllshire Bell ruffled shirt and long sideburns
rage and trucking business in live 25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18 logue andpage
prices mailed free.
of
a
southern
dandy,
but
his
studio
club theatre, where Aileen O'Brien,
mining town on main highway. for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
Send for yours nowl
formerly a nurse with the Spanish call for "Gone With the Wind" was Good gallonage and repair busi- Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
nationalist army, spoke under the cancelled because the script after
ness, steady hauling contracts. No WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
auspices of the' Catholic Theatre more than two years of preparaneed apply unless have capital.
Aimer Hotel, Opp, C. P. R. depot Provincial Hatcheries
guild with the authorization of tion, still needed furthering tinkerBox 5403 Dally News.
ing.
10833-lOlst STREET
Archbishop John J. Cantwell.
FOR
SALE,
KOFFEE
KABIN
OPF.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
GARDEN AND NURSERY
Two police officers suffered eye It may be as long as three months
Daily News. Good business. Write
burns from the tear gas bombs, before the oft-delayed and still spoPRODUCTS
or call 265 Baker St., Nelson, B. C.
some of which were thrown back radic "wind" is completed and few
R. 0. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORN
at police by the 200 or more pickets. friends think Gable will wait unBaby Chicks and Sexed Pullet
ROSES - ROSES - R O S E S SITUATIONS WANTED
Jostled as they tried to leave the til then for another leap into maChicks. All breeding stock on
hardy grown roses 2 yr. old, Hy- our own farm, mated to R. O. P.
meeting, John Ganey, 28, was struck trimony.
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR brid teas, Perpetqals, Polyantus, approved males. Government apin the forehead with a stick and
Climbers and Rugosa from 30c
pruning. I will prune your fruit,
Miss Marily O'Brien, 17, not relatproved, bloodtested, and certified
each. $3 doz. 150 varieties in old
shade or ornamental trees. Good
ed to the nurse, was knocked down
free from Pullorum disease. Price
Appeal Judgment
recommendations. Phone 306X1. favorites. Modern and latest creaand suffered a sprained knee.
list on request. M. H. Ruttledge,
tions. H. Kitchener, Nelson, B. C.
Hans Otting, 221 Gore St.
The first clash, police said, startVerdict March 14 YOUNG MAN 21, WILL ACCEPT GOVT. TESTED SEEDS IN 5c Derreen Poultry Farm, Sardis, B.C.
ed when Catholic students and
O R D E R GOVT.-APP. CHICKS
others tried to open up entrances
aekets or bulk. Roses 20c each,
kind of work for room and
Prices per 100 to April 15th: LegAir Damage Suit any
through the picket line. Ignoring a
•ladioli bulbs $1.25 per 100. Get horns $11.75; Rocks, Reds and
board, small wages. Good referpolice demand to disperse, the dem- VANCOUVER, March 8 (CP) acquainted offer; 5 pkts. seeds 10c
ences. V. C. B. Rowley, Harrop.
Minorcas $13.75; Buffs and Wyauonstration continued. Officers re- British Columbia court of appeal YOUNG MARRIED MAN DEmailed. List Free. Hall's Seeds,
dottes $15. All pullets, 98%, $24.
will hand down a judgment March sires work. Clerking, bookkeep- 424 Richards, Vancouver, B. C.
plied with tear gas.
100% live arrival. Chick Rearing
Women and children were among 14 in the appeal of Bert McDonald ing or any work. Good salesman. FRUIT TREES, 1 YEAR OLD, 50c; Manual on receipt of order. Pringle
the pickets who finally retreated from a supreme court ruling o. Mr.
2 year old 75c; Tree roses, 75c; Electric Hatcheries, 228-17th Ave.
W. Berg, 418 Houston St.
to a vacant lot opposite the theatre, Justice A. I. Fisher refusing his SPRING CLEANING TIME. PAINTBush roses and grapes, 3 for $1.00; E„ Calgary, Alta.
where they sang the Communist application to examine Pilot Charles
Black
and red currants 15c. E. BUY GAME'S R. I. RED CHICKS
er
and
kalsominer.
Reliable.
Clean
"Internationale". Two more gas Tweed of Edmonton for discovery
Hammerer, P. O. Taghum, B. C,
from prolific "large Egg" breedas an officer of the United Air F. J. Norris, 711 Silica St., Nelson.
bombs broke up the gathering.
F
R
U
I
T
TREES, EVERGREENS,
ers. "They'll fill your egg bucket"
Transport Company Ltd.
YOUNG EXPERIENCED BARBER
boxus, yews, cypress,
25 - $4; 50 - $8; 100 - $16. Triangle
The court yesterday reserved B. C. licence, desires work any- junipers,
hedge
plants
ond
flowering
shrubs
Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B. C.
where. Box 5438 Daily News.
judgment in the appeal of McDonRoynon, Nelson agent, Layritz R. I. RED CHICKS R. 0. P. SIRED.
Marriage of Flier
ald, a mining engineer of Manson PRACTICAL NURSE AVAILABLE T.
Nurseries,
View
St.
City.
Sexed pullets and cockerels 97 per
Creek, B. C. He is suing the air
for services at once, References.
cent guarantee. Catalogue and
and Actress No
company for $2008 damages for inPhone 676.
prices on request. Arnould Breedjuries suffered June 16, 1938, when
FOR
RENT,
HOUSES,
ROOMS
GIRL W A N T S
er Hatchery, Sardis, B. C,
Longerr a Secret an airplaine piloted by Tweed EXPERIENCED
work by day or hour. Ph. 750.
AND APARTMENTS
ONE 600-EGG SIZE PETULANA
NEWARK, N. J., March 8 (AP). crashed in Wolverine Lake, B. C.
incubator. Used one season. Cost
—The Tia Juana wedding of Dick Mr. Justice Fisher ruled Tweed
LOST AND FOUND
$135. Cash $60. Apply 777 Ranch,
FOR RENT NEWLY DECORATED
Merrill, transatlantic flier and air- was not an officer of United Air
5 room house, Good location. W. Fruitvale, B. C,
line pilot and Toby Wing, blond Transport and therefore did not
Duckworth,
Phone
8.
dancer, was no longer a secret to- come within the discovery examinTo Finders
FOR SALE, TWO YORKSHIRE
ation rule.
day.
If you find a cat or dog, pocketigs. Ready to butcher. Apply M.
MODERN APARTMENTS FOR
book, jewelry or fur, or any. Postnlkoff, Appledale.
Merrill, arriving at Newark airrent. Room 3, Royal Bank Bidg.
thing else of value telephone the HSKPG. ROOMS $10 AND $12 PER 8 MONTH BERK-CHESTER BOAR
port last night on his regular flight
Daily News. A "Found" Ad. will
from Miami, admitted his long$35.
600-egg incubator, $20. Write
month.
Marsden
Block,
Ph.
853X,
be inserted without cost to you.
rumored marriage to Miss Wing. ITALIAN SPIES
E. Hird, Slocan City.
We will collect from the owner. F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
He said they were wed In Mexico
WILL
FACE
TRIAL
FOR SALE, GOOD RELIABLE
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
last June, but parried all other
LOST-YOUNG BROWN SPANIEL
farm work horses. Abey's Ranch,
questions.
DJIBOUTI, French Somaliland,
white chest. Answers to "Tip." FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING Mirror Lake, B. C.
rooms
for
rent.
711
Vernon
St.
March 8 (AP) - Officials at DjiPhone 445X, 902 Latimer St.
today five Italians
6 ROOM HOUSE, 814 SILICA ST.
PARIS (CP)—Among spring fash- bouti announced
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
with espionage in French
Apply at 920 Silica street.
ions showing here are gypsy dinner charged
EDUCATIONAL
Somaliland
had
been
locked
in
the
dresses combining, a frilly white brig of the French liner Athos II,
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
blouse and gay printed crepe skirt. which left Djibouti for Marseille INTERNATIONAL CQRRESPON- frigldalrg equipped suites.
or iron, any quantity. Top prices
dence Schools. Rep. C. H. McKerns
FURNISHED S U I T E S
paid. Active Trading Company.
yesterday.
Savoy Hotel or Box 154, Nelson.
KERR APARTMENTS
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
They will be tried by a military
court in France, the officials said.

ON THE AIR
JhtL BeiL Joaay,

IlatUj fan.

Crowd Seek Places
Pontiff Coronation
VATICAN CITY, March 8 (AP).
—Vatican officials said today that
more than 250,000 persons are seeking admission tickets to the coronation of Pope Pius XII on Sunday.
One source said Cardinals themselves were limited to three tickets
each on account of the demand.
Engineers estimated 150,000 persons
would fill St. Peter's piazza, and
L'Osservatore Romaho said the pontiff decided to be crowned on the
balcony of St Peter's In order to
accomodate as many as possible.
General audiences at which newly-weds and other members of the
public are admitted will be resumed next week.

Smallpox Victims
Martyrs Says Minister
REOINA, March 8 (CP),—Hon.
J. M. Uhrlch, Saskatchewan health
minister, told the legislature that
smallpox victims were "martyrs
to Ignorance and to anti-vacclnatlon propaganda, which l>
responsible for so many deaths."
Speaking In the budget debate,
Dr, Uhrlch said state medicine
was practiced only In Russia but
added he favored • contributory
health Insurance plan1 along the
lines of the British Columbia
scheme.

Personal Servant
of Queen Victoria
Answers Call at 77
WINDSOR, England, Mar. 8 (AP)
John Pottow, 77, personal servant
who carried Queen Victoria when
she was too Infirm to walk during
the last few months of her reign,
died today.

WAS THAT NICE?
SOMERVILLE, Mass., Mar. 8
(AP).—Patrolman August Clcado
figured today there oughta be a
lawAnswering a police radio call
yesterday he sped to the address
given and rapped at the door.
The door opened and Patrolman
Cloado found In hli hand the
working end of a leash with a
dog at the other end,
"Would you please give my dog
an airing*" said the lady, explaining she was III.
Yes, the dog got aired,

FOR SALE

business and equipment in Trail,
0AL
URNS I UMBER
O
ALr«
close In. Handles 16 to 24 men. B
Illness reason for selling. Reason"Everything for the Builder?';
able offer accepted. Phone 705-1.
ROCK WOOL INSULATION
Trail, B. C, Box 5393 Dally News.
A N. E A . Specification.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
LOOSE
BULK WOOL; (fft « ( *
on easy terms in Alberta and
tjitaUU
Saskatchewan. Write for full in- Per sack
45 sq. ft—2 In. deep
formation to 908 Dept of Natural
33 sq. ft—3 In. deep
Resources, C, P. R„ Calgary, Alta.
FOR SALE, THAT BEAUTIFUL BATTS-Paper backed. ._"x-3".
home beside the lake. No. 422 2 Inch Baits—
.......
Maple at Fairview Dlst., Nelson, per sq. f t
B. C. Apply on the premises to 3 Inch Batts—
W. R. Blanchard,
Per sq. f t
FOR. SALE 10 ACRES FULLY Write us for sample and delivers)
equipped fruit and poultry ranch
price.
water and electric lights. Mrs. E. 588 Ward St. Nelson Phone I
A. Lowerison, Canyon, B, C.
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGSr
FOR SALE, 5 AC. FRUIT RANCH
NEW AND USED
in Creston. Own irrigation. Mrs.
A, Buydens, 265 Baker St., Nelson, Large stock for Immediate shipmet
SWARTZ
PIPE YARD
WANTED, 1 OR MOKE ACRES
1st Avenue and Main S t
with house and large henhouse at
Vancouver,
B, C.
Nelson. Box 5388 Daily News.
SALE, GLASS SHOWCASE
FOR SALE 40 ACRES FRUIT OR FOR
1-5 f t 3-6 ft, 3-8 t t Also Librat
dairy fm. Nouguler, Canyon, B.C. consisting
of about two thousa.
THREE ROOM COTTAGE FOB
copies fiction books, Knowledg
sale or rent S. P. Pond, Nelson,
etc. Scheers Ltd., Trail, B. C7
WALSH GARDEN TRACTOR 1
AUTOMOTIVE
first class shape. With plow an
other garden tools. Abey's Rand
'35 CHEV. DELUXE SEDAN FOR
sale. Low mileage. A-l condition. Mirror Lake, B. C.
1
$375. Good 600 tires, 6 wheels. OFFICE DESKS AT FACTOR
prices. Send for price list. Sti
""" Observatory street.
FOR SALE CHEAP, 1936 STAND- Woodworks 2029 Alma, Vancouvi
PIPE AND FITTING
ard Chevrolet Coach with trunk.
New rubber. Box 5423 Daily News CANADIAN JUNK Company, t t
250
Prior
St
Vancouver, B.-1
CREDIT NOTE PEEBLES MOTORS
$125. What offers. Box '5380 ROGERS 5 TUBE BATTERY R>
dlo, new tubes. Com. with batterli
Daily News.
Suite 1. 688 Victoria St., Trail.
PHILCO CAR RADIO, LIKE NEW
F
O
R SALE—BARRELS, KIXj!
$27.50. Nelson Transfer. Ph. 35.
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jai
Co..
Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
ROOM AND BOARD
FOR SALE, ROLL TOP DESI
ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, 313
Practically new. W. Davie
Carbonate. Board optnl. Ph. 427L. View St., Phone 644-L.
C L E A N , BRIGHT ROOM WITH
good board. 704 Railway street.
Read and Use the Nelson Dail
ROOM AND BOARD, CLOSE IN. News "Classified"—the largest 1
the Interior.
611 Kootenay Street

&C

C

7c
9c

Business and Professional Directory
Accountants

Insurance and Real Estate

C. R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Ac- ROBERTSON REALTY CO, LI.
counts. Correspondence, Income Real Estate, Insurance, Rental
Tax Returns. No accounts too 847 Baker St Phone 68.
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance I
every description. Real Est. Ph. 8
Anayers
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FO
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rata
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTAT
Analyst Assayer. Metallurgical
Rentals. Insurance. Annable Bl]
Engineer. Sampling Agents for
Trail Smelter, 301-305 Josephine CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSUHANC1
Real Estato. Phohe 135.
St., Nelson, B. C.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, tl
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
surance, Rentals. Next Hipperso
Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420
Fall Street, Nelson, B. C. P. 0 . Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
Box No. 9. Representing shipMachinisti
per's Interest, Trail, B. C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
B. C„ Provincial Assayer, Chemist
BENNETTS LIMITED
Individual Representatives for For all Classes of Metal Work, Lath
Work, Drilling, Boring and Grind*
shippers at Trail Smelter.
ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding
Chiropractors
Telephone 893 324 Vernon Stl
H.
E.
STEVENSON,
Mac!
j . R. MCMILLAN, D . C , N E U R O Electric and Aci
ealometer, X-ray. McCulloek Blk. Blacksmiths,
Welders. Expert workmen. SatL...
DR. W1LBERT BROCK. PALMER tion guaranteed. Mine & Mill work
Graduate. X-ray. 16 years experi- specialty. Fully equipped shop. PI
ence. 542 Baker St. Phone 969.
98.708-12, Vernon St, Nelson.
Corsets

Sash Factory

SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M. LAWSON'S S A S H FACTOM
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. 668.
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker S
James E. Holllday now in chargi

Engineers and Surveyors

Second Hand Storei

BOYD C AFFLECK, Fruitvale. B. C.
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer. WE BUY, SELL le EXCHANQ
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. "'
H D. DAWSON.
Nelson, B. C.
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SE
Engineer & Surveyor
Exch., Rpr„ Upholster. Phone 108

For Want Ad
Service
Phone 144

Watch Repairing
When SUTHERLAND repairs youi
watch lt Is on time all the time
345 Baker St., Nelson.

_

Market and Mining News

fe Slock Sales
nd Shows Fixed
Camloopsr 20r 21 Turnover 700,000 New York Stocks
#
Shares al Toronto Hit High for 39

imloops, centra ot the British
imbla live stock Industry, will
he site on March 20 and 21, of
21st annual provincial buU sale
fat stock show, and ot the seeannual provincial horse sale
ahow.
ie B. C. Beef Cattle Growers asition reports the bull aucUon
bring together for sale 60 head
elected beef bulls, comprising 30
afords, 20 Shorthorns and seven
rdeen Angus, Two prominent
acta breeders account tor 26
1, the. rest being B. C. raised
I annual bull Bale, which up to
present has made available some
Ppure bred beef bulls for BritColumbia's range areas, is credwlth having contributed great0 the Improvement ot the proves range cattle.
t the fat stock show, some 380
d are entered In the various commons. In the carload division, 11
•ies will be competing. There are
nt 20 entries in the "group of
:" lection. The single classes
1 see about 80 head out in front
the judge, while the boys and
a section wttl have an entry of
| 80 head, a new record.
he Interior Horse Breeders asiation, sponsoring the second anil provincial horse sale and show,
oris over 80 head of B. C. raised
ses, entered, embracing chiefly

TORONTO, March 8 (CP).—Tha
c u r r e n t market advance was
marked by a broadening out of tha
trade and today's turnover reached
about 700,000 shares on Toronto
stock exchange.
Smelters, Noranda, Hudson Bay
and International Nickel advanced
fractions, sherrltt advanced to 1.3S
and held a net gain of about 10.
Walte-Amulet moved up about 20,
Coast Copper added 25 and Falconbridge 16.
Food and steel shares were well
represented In the day's gains and
the tone was firm to .strong for
senior oils, utilities, papers and
construcUon stocks. Fanny Farmer
went to a new high for the year at
23% and Brazilian recorded a new
top at 10%.
In the western oil list narrow
gains appeared for Okalta, Home,
Calmont, Brown and Anglo-Canadian.

Liverpool Groin
LIVERPOOL, March 8 ( A P ) . Spot wheat: No. 1 Manitoba 6s;
Roseate 4s 6d; No. 1 dark winter
6s Id; Australian 4s 7%d.

Toronto Stock Quotations
NIS:
ah Mines
tarmac Copper
im Gold
glo-Huronian
Stfleld Gold
toria Rouyn Mines
gamac Rouyn
aklleld Gold
se Metals Mining
attle Gold Mines
k o o d Kirkland .fMissourt
Wo Mines
Home Mines
btt Trethewey
W o Ankerite
nker Hill Extension
adian Malartic
riboo Gold Quartz
Ue-Trethewey
ntral Patricia
ougatnau
mium M It S ..
; Copper
lira Mines
lated

_
_

_

iter

onbridge Nickel
al Kirkland
eur Gold
j Lake
i's Lake Gold
Belt
anada Gold Mines
andoro Mines
Hilar Gold
* Rock Gold
Gold- ........
«r
wey Gold
idaon Bay M & S
eTnaUonsl Nickel
& Consolidated

_

....
-,
—

...

* Waite
sola Gold
•-Addison
rkland Lake
» Shore Mines
ague Contact .
i Cadillac ....
l Gold
-..
J Oro Mines ...
tie Long Lac
i Mines
I Cockshutt
i Red Lake Gold..

say

tntyre-Porcuptne
Senile Red Lake
Tittle-Graham
" t Gold
orporatlon .....

J Gold

_..-

eta -Porcupine
;-Kirkland

.03%
.48
.13
3.05
13%
.04%
.12'/.
.28
20
1.36
28
.21
14%
11.40
02*,;.
12.50
.09
98
2.25
.95
2.81
.20*4
.80
2.30
1.67
58.75
.05
32.60
.08
2.75
1.95
5.90
.05V.
.24%
.O8V4
.22
.58
.11%
.0514
.57
1.50
.09%
14.90
.31
33.50
54.00
.06
.28%
.06
2.03
1.72
45.75
.02
.41
.79
.05*
"20
0.38
2M
.45
.15
57.75
1.22
.08%
.54
1.75
.02V.
1.15
13

Nipissing Mining
1.75
Noranda
81.75
Normetal
.58
O'Brien Gold
2.95
Omega Gold
.40
Pamour Porcupine""™"-''
4.05
Paulore M
_
.08
Paymaster Cons ....„___,
.51%
Pend Oreille
_
"
1.80
Perron Gold
"" 1.79
Pickle Crow Gold
5.45
Pioneer Gold
.'. .„"'" 2.51
Premier Gold
2.25
Powell Rouyn Gold .
2.06
Preston East Dome ."""__ 1.62
Quebec Gold
.54
Reeves MacDonald __,
30
Reno Gold Mines
'_
.22
Roche Long Lac
.09
San Antonio Gold
'" 1.61
Shawkey Gold
.03
Shoep Creek Gold
1.12
Sherrltt Gordon
1.31
Siscoe Gold
„'
1.16
Sladen Malartlc
___. . .59
Stadacona Rouyn
....
.84
St Anthony
„ _
•12%
Sudbury Basin
_ 2.70
Sullivan Consolidated . . . .
.84
Sylvanite
3.40
Teck-Hughes Gold
4.60
Toburn (Sold Mines
1.92
Towagmac
.35
Venturas
.„
6.80
Waite Amulet
.-.
7.75
Whitewater
„.
.05
Wright Hargreaves
_,__. 8.75
Ymir Yankee Girl
.07
OILS:
.18.
British American "
23.00
Chemical Research
.44
Imperial
16.90
Inter Petroleum
26.75
Texas Canadian
.40
INDUSTRIALS:
Abitibi Power A
1%
BU Telephone ..':.
_...
174
BrazUian T L & P
__
10%
Brewers & Distillers
4«4
Brewing Corporation
1.53
Brewing Corp Pfd
21%
B C Power A
._
27
B C Power B
3
Building' Products
•
16%
Canada Bread
._
4
Can Bud Malting
4y.
Can Car St Foundry
_.
16%
Can Cement
8%
Can Cement Pfd
_.
09%
Can Dredge
.
19
Can Malting
.„.._
34%
Can Pacific Railway
_
4%
Can Ind Alcohol A
_
2%
Can Ind Alcohol B
l'i
Can Wineries
_._
3%
Carnation Pfd
104%
Cons Bakeries
16%
Cosmos
_. _..__
19
Dominion Bridge
__.._.
34
Dominion Stores
5%
Dom Tar St Chem .
D Tar & Chem Pfd
76
Distillers Seagrams
_
20 Va
Fanny Farmer .
23V.
Ford of Canada A
22%
Gen Steel Wares .
78
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L & A
.
5V.
Harding Carpet
_
3V,
-Mi
Hamilton Bridge
,
30
Hamilton Bridge Pld
47%
Hiram Walker
InU Metals
__
5'A
Intl Milling Pfd
_
104%
Imperial Tobacco
1811)
Loblaw A
24%
Loblaw B
22
Kelvlnator
10%
Maple Leaf Milling
_ 1.30
Massej Harris
_
6
Montreal Power
31V4
30%
Moore Corp
59
Nat Steel Car
_.
6
Ont Steel Prods
~...
5
Ont-Silk Net
_
101
Page Hersey
,
u%
Power Corp
10%
Pressed MetalB
75%
Steel of Can
3
Standard Paving

m

[OTKAPS
Protect young
plants and mature your crops
2 to 3 weeks
earlier.
Write for full
information
a n d descriptive pamphlet

Smith,
Davidson

& Wright,
Limited,
1198 Homer 8 t ,
Vancouver.

JL™

21st ANNUAL PROVINCIAL

BULL SALE
AND

Fat Stock Show
2nd ANNUAL PROVINCIAL HORSE
SALE AND SHOW
EXHIBITION GROUNDS, KAMLOOPS, B.C.

MARCH 20th a n d 21st
It Pay* to Buy the Beit

Bulla, Beef and Horiei

( 9 head of Purebred Beef Bulls, 360 Head of Choice
Grain-Fattened Cattle
SO Head of Gentle Broke, Inspected and Fitted Horses
Comprising Matched Teams and Single Draft Horses and Farm
Chunks, 2 Registered Draft Mares, two staUlons, and a number ot
saddle horses,
Horses Guaranteed as to Age and Wind and Serviceably Sound.
MONDAY, MARCH 20th! Official opening of sales followed by
i ' sale of horses, Judging of beef catUe and hulls, stockmen's meeting, 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 21st: Sale of tat cattle and bulla. Annual
Bull Sale Banquet and Dance.
Special fares on C.P.R., C.N.n., P.'G.E., and B. C. Coach Lines Ltd.

For Catalogues and othar Information write,
Secretary-Mana|er, Box 1000, Kamloops, B. C.
feature Kamloops show Beef for Easter-Fit for a Klngl

NEW YORK, March 8 (AP). The stock market resumed its advance with a more confident stride
today and many shares climbed 1
to 4 polnta, some to the highest
prices recorded this year.
Dealings, which slackened as the
market hesitated at Uie outset of
the week, again broadened out as
some of the old-line favorites encountered persistent buying.
American Telephone extended Its
advance Into new high ground. Also
at new highs lor the year or longer
were Montgomery Ward, Public
Service of New Jersey, Sears Roebuck, Greyhound; National Biscuit
and National Dairy.
Wall street found its chief sources
of Inspiration in London and Washington reports Indicating "tax revision and other moves to stimulate
business drew favorable attention
in speculative quarters.
Transactions approximated 900,000 shares.
Rail bonds set a brisk rising pace
In that market. But major farm
commodities weakened.'
,
In a heavy turnover, Oeneral
Motors went to a new 1939 high
following publication of the corporation's monthly sales figures.
February sales to U.S. consumers
were 83,251 units against 62,831 in
the 1938 month. Du Pont, with large
holdings in General Motors, spurted
also.
. ,
Steels rallied from an early dip to
Join the main advance. Aviations
chimed In on the upside In late
dealings. Bethlehem, U.S. Steel and
Douglas were among the strong
spots.
, "'.'• .
Canadian shares were touched
with Irregularity. Dome, Distillers
and Dominion Stores moved forward around % but Lak« Shore
dipped a major fraction and Canadian Pacific showed a narrower decline. Canada 4s were neglected.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, March 8 (CP).
Grain futures quotations:
Open High Low Clse
WHEAT:
80%
62
82
May
July
62% 62% 61%
Oct. ,
63% 6 3 * 62%
OATS:
28%
28% 28%
May
28%
28%
July
28
28
27% 27%
Oct.
BARLEY'
May
37% 37% 37% 87%
July
36% 36% 36% 35%
FLAX:
May/
157% 158% 157% 158%
July ..... 155
155% 155
156%
RYE*

.

Exchanges

MONTREAL, M » . 8 (CP).-Britlsh and foreign exchange closed
easier today. Nominal rates for
large amounts:
Australia, pound, 3.7560.
China, Hong Kong doUars, .2921.
Denmark, krone, .2100.
France, franc, .026587. .
Germany, reichsmark, .4025,
Great Britain, pound, 4.7038.
Holland, florin, .5330.
India, rupee, .3528.
Japan, yen, .2746.
New Zealand, pound, 3.7883.
Norway, krone, .2364.
South Africa, pound, 4.6809.
Sweden, krone, .2423.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
Canada).

VANCOUVER, Mar. 8 <CP).-Active trading In base metal issues on
Vancouver stock exchange today
boosted sales volume over the 200,000 mark for the first time in leveral weeks and pushed prices from
fractions to 24 centa higher. Golds
were mixed and oils firm aa transfers totalled 214,360 shares.
Lucky Jim headed tbe1 active list
with a turnover of more than 40,000
shares and gained % at 2%. Pend
Oreille advanced 24 centa at 1.90,
Whitewater added 1% at 5 and Golconda gained 1% centa at 5%. Noble
Five firmed % at 8% and Quataino
Copper closed at 3%, one cent above
yesterday's closing bid.
Bralorne gold moved up 10 centa
at 11.50, Pioneer was up-8 at 2.53
and Premier added a cent at 2.26.
Cariboo Gol Quartz at 2.25 and
Hedley Mascot at 1.40 each cased 1
while Dentonia at 4 and Gold Bait
at 59 dipped fractions.
Calmont oil was two centa higher
at 45 and Calgary Sc Edmonton at
2.31 and Royal Canadian at 19 each
added a cent

May .__.„ « %
42% 41% 41%
July
42% 43% 41% 41%
Oct
43%_ 43% 43
43
CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 59%; No. I
Nor. and track 59%; No. 2 Nor.
56%; No. 3 Nor. 51%; No. 4 Nor.
48%; o. 5, 41%; No. 6, 39%; feed
37%; No. 1 Garnet 51%; No. 2
Garnet 48%; No. 3 Garnet 41%;
No. 1 Durum 46%; No. 4 special
44%; No. 5 special 41%; No. 6 special 39%; No. 1 mixed 41%; screenings 25 cents per ton.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 28%; No. 3
C. W. 25%; No. 1 feed 25%; No. 2
feed 24%' No. 3 feed 21%;. track
27%.
BARLEY—Malting grades: 8- and
2-row Ex. 3 C. W. 39%. Others:
No. 8 C. W. 35%; No. 4 C. W. 34%;
No. 5 C. W. 33-%; No. 6 C. W. 32%J
track 38%.
'
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 156%; No. 2
C. W. 152; No. 3 C. W. 140%; No. 4
TORONTO. March 8 (AP). he
C. W. 135%; track 157%.
Gross operating income ot 1224,777
RYl_-~-No. 2 C. W. 39%.
and net, after all deductions, ot
85,611, are reported by Treadwell
Yukon Corporation Ltd. for the year
ended December 31, 1938, The predecessor company had a net profit,
NEW YORK, March 8 (AP). - before Interest charges, ot $489,718
U. S, treasury and rail bonds again in 1937.
Total proceeds from concentrates
pushed forward today.
Gains of as much as 7-32 point and shipping ore marketed amounted
to $1,533,351. Mining operations
were recorded for treasury Issues
while rails generally rose from frac- were confined to the Wernecke
mines
In the Yukon Territory and
tions to as much as five.
Foreign government bonds were the only other activities were Uie
salvaging
of the Tyb (Nevada)
uneven.
mino plant Payments on properties, buildings ahd equipment called
for outlay of 8375,000.

Treadwell Yukon
Corp. Total Proceeds
for Year $1,533,351

U.S. RAILS PUSH
FURTHER GAINS

Kingsgate Traffic
in February Is Up Argentina Threat
Kingsgate, B. C. — Traffic passDrops Wheat Price

ing thaough Ktngsgate-Eastport
customs port in February showed
a large increase over a year ago.
The increase in the number of
buses waa especially noticeable.
Canadian cars passing inward
showed an advance of 148 to 264;
and outward bound cars doubled,
from 121 to 242. Foreign cors inward decreased from, 82 to 81, and
outward rose from 62 to 72. Passengers entering Increased 815 to
1418 , and those leaving by t i e
port nearly doubled, increasing
from 634 to 1222.
A large number of motorists
headed south are giving their destination as the San Francisco International Exposition.

Lucky Jim Heads
Metals Activity

CHICAGO, March 8 (AP).
Wheat values here and in foreign
markets dropped about a cent a
bushel today as a result ot selling
based largely on fears that Argentina may soon have to presi her
wheat more aggressively on the
world market. Export demand from
Europe was very slow pending developments.
Liverpool and Winnipeg marketled the decline which was followed
here. Moderate commercial buying
helped to support the market.
Wheat closed % to % lower than
yesterday, May 67%-%, July 68 to
68%, and corn was % to % down,
May 4814-%, July 49%. Oats were
%•% lower.

U.S. Dollar Gains
LONDON, March 8 (AP) . - F i n a l
rate tor the United States dollar
was $4.09 1-18 to the pound In foreign exchange trading today, a net
gain of 1-16 cent. The rate compared wjth sterling at 84.69 3-16 in
New York overnight. French francs
were unchanged at 176.91 to the
pound.

Montreal Produce

tons of coal in January compared
with 1,467,355 In January, 1936, and
the five-year average for the month
of 1,433,801 the Dominion bureau of
statistics repoted today. Coal imports amounted to 467,479 tons compared with 633,897 in January, 1938,
and exports 40,038 tons against 44,193. Coke production totalled 202,428 tons against 223,908.

Dividends
San Antonio Gold Mines, Ltd.,
7 centa. .
. . .
Beattie Gold Mines, Ltd., 5 cents.
Northern Empire Mines Co., Ltd.,
38 cents.
Directors of Alles-Chalmers Manufacturing Co. announced a dividend of 25 cents a share on common
stock.
American Cynamid Co., "A", and
"B" 15 cents.
International Power Company,
seven per cent preferred. $1.50. (Arrears now amount to $29.75 a share)

ALTA. MARBLE TO BE
USED FIRST TIME

MONTREAL, March 8 (CP).-Canadlan commodity exchange: Spot:
EDMONTON, March 8 (CP). Butter, Que. 21%—22%; western reAlberta marble will be put to comgraded 22%.
Butter futures: March 22—22%; mercial use for the first time when
rock trom a quarry south of the
April 22-22%.
Ghost River dam, west of Calgary,
will be used in the interior decorations of a department store under
construcUon here.
The rock Is travertine, a golden
High Low Close Change
, 151.56 149.17 151.42 up 2.05 marble reckoned as equal in quality
to importations from Tivoll,
33.68 32.93 33.68 up .86
Italy. It will be used around esca0.24 up
26.35 25.93
lators
and soma ahow window
up
floors.

Quotations on Wall Street
Am Can
Am For Pow ....
Am Smelt & Re
Am Tel
Am Tob
Anaconda
Baldwin
'.
Bait If Ohio ....
Bendix Av
Beth Steel ........
Borden
Can Dry
Can Pac .....
Cerro de PaBco
Chrysler
Con Gas N Y . . .
C Wright pfd....
Dupont
East Kodak
Ford Eng
_.
Ford ot Can __
Free Texas
Gen Elec
Gen Foods
Gen Motors . . . .
Goodrich
_
Granby
Great Nor p f d .
Howe Sound ....
Hud Motors
Inter Nickel

High Low
94% 94
3%
3%
48% 46
162%
165
88% 87%
32% 31%
16% 15%
7%
6%
27% 26%
75% 73%
20% 20%
19% 18%
4%
5
44% 42%
84% 81%
34% 83%
6%
6%
154% 149%
175% 174%
4%
4%
21% 21%
23% 23%
42% 41%
41% 40%
51% 50%
23% 22%
7%
7%
29% 28%
54% 54%
7%
7%
54
53%

Close

94%
3%
48%
185
87%
32%
16%
7%
27%
75%
20%
19%
5
43%
83
34%
6%

154%
175%

4%
21%
23%
42%
41%
51%
23%
7%
29%
54%
7%
54

Montreal Stock Exchange
INDUSTRIALS
Alta Pac Grain
—
Assoc Brew of Can
Bathurst P & P A
Canadian Bronze
Can Bronze pfd
Can Car & Fdy pfd
Can Celanese
Can Celanese pfd
„
Can North Power _
Can Steamship
Can Steamship pfd
Cockshutt Plow
Con Mln & Smelting
Dominion Coal pfd
Dom Steel & Coal B
Dominion- Textile
Foundation C of C
Gatlneau Power
Gatineau Power ptd
Gurd Charles
Howard Smith Paper
H Smith Paper pfd
Imperial Oil
_...
Inter Petroleum
Inter Nickel of Can
Lake of the Woods
McColl Frontenac
National Brew Ltd
Nat Brew pfd .
Ogilvie Flour new
,_....„._
Price Bros
„
Quebec Power
<:l,.,.,(„loo__w t. p

2
16%
8
37
105
33%
16
102%
17%
2%
10
7%
58%
18%
12
65
10
14%
91%
5%
12%
92
17
26%
54
17%
6%
.42%
42%
29
17
18%
22%

World Exchanges
NEW Y p i t l t . M a M h 8 (AP). Tha pound starling today dipped %
of a cent to $4.69 1-16. The Trench
franc was unchanged at 2.88 8-16.
Canadian funds closed at a discount
ot 9-3] compared With 8-16 yester-

i'oM headed ' for t h e . United
Statei mounted as the federal reserve bank: announced engagement
ot $7,025,000 In England, $3,851,000
In Canada and $813900 in India.
Closing rates Oreat Britain In
dollars, others in cents.
Great Britain 4.89 1-16: 60 day
bills 4.63%; Canada, Montreal in
New York 99.71%! New York in
Montreal 100,28%; Belgium 16.83;
Ci*oho-81ovakla 8.42%; Denmark
20.94; Finland 2.07; France 2.65 3-161
Germany 40.14; benevolent 22.30,
travel 22.25; Greece, .86; Hunaary
19,85; Italy 8.26%; Jugoslavia 2.83;
Netherlands 58.14: Norway 23.67;
oland 18.93; Portugal 4.26%; Hulanla ,75; Sweden 24.15%; Switaerland 22.74%; Argentine 31.26N;
Brazil (free) 5.60N; Mexico City
20.20N; Japan 27,37; Hong Kong
29.13; Shanghai 16.15.
'
Rates In spot cables unless otherwise indicated.
N—Nominal.
WINNIPEG, March 8 (CP).-Sustalned outside sailing due to weakness at Liverpool and reports the
United Kingdom la disposing ot
emergency wheat stocks brought
substantial losses to Winnipeg wheat
futures prices today. A t the finish
values were 1%—1% cent lower,
By Tha Canadian Praia
May at 60%, July 61% and October
Toronto and New York — Stocks
62%.
closed higher.
A few loads of Canadian export
Montreal Industrials higher;
wheat were reported worked from golds lower.
both seaboards on the price recesWinnipeg
Wheat 1% to 1%
sion. The session waa one of the
cents lower. .
*
•
most acUve in recent weeks,
Toronto — Bacon hogs off truck
Liverpool slipped %—%d while steady at 9.25.
Chicago registered losses ot nearly
London — Bar Bllver unchanged;
a cent. Buenos Aires continued un- other metale higher.
, ,
changed.
. . . .
New York — Sliver, lead and zinc
Yesterday's country marketings unchanged; copper higher.
totalled 119,000 bushels against 150,Montreal — Silver unchanged.
000 tor the corresponding day a
New York — Cotton lower; rubyear ago.
ber and coffee higher; sugar steady.
Apart from minor interest in the
New York - Canadian dollar up
lower grades for the opening of 1-32 to 99 23-32.
navigation, operations In cash wheat
were at a minimum. Coarse grain
prices dipped slightly.
>.

f

'Peg Grain Loses

S

Prices Pockoged Oats
Restored* Aussie
Raising Soon

MEAT, FLOUR AND
FEED PRICES FIRM
Lenten supplies are In heavy demand on wholesale row. Dealers reported Wednesday that macaroni,
ready-cut in five-pound packages,
was moving in a volume without
precedent in their business. They
reported alio that purchaser) instead ot going to the more substantial lines In fish, were buying
shrimp and other shell fish In conilderable quantity. Meat dealeri reported demand for the sea foods
was good; and attributed Uie marked shortage of eggs partly to Lehten consumption as well as lower
seasonal production. Eggs are advancing.
OATS PRICES RESTORED

Prices on packaged rolled oats
have been restored to normal levels.
For a short time milling companies were engaged in a 'price war"
but they have been brought together, wholesalers are advised.
Advance of the season li Indicated in the report from an Okanagan cannery that the brand of tomatoes produced by this cannery
is sold out,
Prices ot new crop Australian
raisins will be higher than last year
due to the currant wet season,
New raisins and currants are e x pected in May. Reports trom Australia state there is no carryover.
Jobbers' stocks In western Canada
are sufficient to last only until tile
new crop is available.
Low prices on prunes are In part
responsible for the current volume
of sales ot this fruit. Black 1lgs ar*
also becoming more popular on the
Kootenay market.
Beet, veal and pork pricei are
holding steady. Flour prices have
not changed since February 9, rolled
oats since February 13 and bran
and shorts since February 24.
Carlot arrivals In the week were
fairly heavy. They Included two of
groceries, two ot meats, one of cereals, one ot flour, one ot flour and
feed, one of canned goods, one of
oranges,'one of vegetables, one of
bananas and one of mixed hay. The
LONDON, March 8 (AP)f-Con- hay waa from Appledale.
tlnued demand for Industries securities and an expansion of trading for Investment and speculative
account highlighted stock market
MONTREAL, March 8. (CP). ->
dealings today. Textiles, brewery
Issues, motors, and heavy Indus' Prices continued a cautious climb
on
the stock market late today and
trials were well supported.
issues firmed fractions to more than
Rubber stocks and oils moved a point.
higher and European bonds were
St. Lawrence Corporation pfd.
firm. Especially French issues. British funds met renewed support and Jumped 1% to 13%. Fractional galna
were
posted by St. Lawrence CorTraniatlant.es closed steady.
poration common, Bathurst and
Prioe Brothers.
Narrowly higher were Canadian
Car, common and preferred, DoBy Ths Canadian Press
minion Steel & Coal and National
Steel Car. Consolidated Smeltera
Closing exchange rates: . , " „ '
At Montreal—Pound 4.70%; U. S. and Nickel advanced % each while
Noranda moved up % to 81%. Huddollar 1.00 9-32; franc 2.65%.
At New York—Pound 4,69 1-16; son Bay Mining retreated %.
Fractional gainers included i BraCanadian dollar .99 23-32; franc
zilian, Gatineau, Montreal Pbwer,
Quebec
Power and Shawinigan,
At Paris-Pound 176.91 fr.; U.,8.
dollar 37.715 fr.; Canadian dollar Bell Telephone dropped %,
3759 fr.
BORDEN EARNINGS
•In Gold-Pound U s 5d; U.
dollar 59.46 cents; Canadian dollar
INCREASE IN 1938
59.27- cents^
NEW YORK, Mar. 8 ( A P ) . - B o r den company and subsidiaries, proDISTILLERS HEAD SEES
ducers and distributor! of mUk and
FAIR BUSINESS OUTLOOK dairy products, reported today net
MONTREAL, Mar. a (CP) . - B u s i - income for 1038 of $6,641,205, equal
ness outlook for 1939 Is about nor- to earnings of $1.51 a common share
mal, Hon. Victor Marchand, presi- compared with net for 1937 of $6,dent ot Mclchcrs Distillers Ltd. told 290,652, ot $1.43 a share,
shareholder! at the annual meetSOW BELIEVED TO HAVE
ing today.
at the plant Is, inProdiuctlon
•'
SET NEW LITTER RECORD
creasing and, necessitates provision
JIM FALLS,- Wis., March 8 (AP).
for additional storage capacity, involving capital expenditures estt —Jerd Dresel believes his favorite
sow has set a record with a litter
mated at over $30,000, he said.
The final statement for 1938 was of 20 porkers. County Agent H. O.
Horan said he knew of no previapproved and directors reelected.
ous litter of more than 13, and
Read the serial dally In the News. the average is seven.

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

CALGARY, March 8 (CP).-rWith
exception of Home, oils on Calgary
stock exchange made headway today for the second successive session. Transfers totalled 19,900.
Caiman gained three at 43. okalta
and sunset were eaoh one higher
at 1.18 and 36, respectively. West
Flank, United and Marjon gained
fractionally.
Home waa oft 4 at 2.61.

Calgary Livestock
CALGARY," March 8 (CP) . - R e ceipts to noon: Cattle 101; calves
12; hogs 81; sheep 195.
Medium to good butcher steers
5.25-8.25; good to choice heifers
5—5.85; medium to good cows 3.25—
4.35; good veal calves 7—7.60; good
stocker steers 5.00.
Last price, bacons 8.35 oft trucks;
selects 50 cents per cwt. premium;
butchers $1.00 per cwt. discount.

NEW YORK SEAT SALES
. $68,000 AND $70,000
NEW YOiRK, Mar. 8 ( A P ) . - T w p
transfers ot seats in the New York
stock exchange were arranged today, one at $68,000 and'the other
$70,000, the latter the highest price
paid thus far in the year and $8000
above the previous transaction, The
lowest price of the year waa $60,000
January 19.

CARNATION SHOWS
CAIN IN EARNINGS

CHICAGO, M»r. 6 (AP).-Carnation company today reported net
earnings for 1938 at $1,968,825, compared with $1,810,391 tor the previCOMMERCE COMMITTEE
ous year. After preferred dividends,
Uie earnings equalled $2.91 a share
MAKES SESSION PLANS on
common stock, compared with
OTTAWA, March 8 (CP).-The $2.63 In 1037.
house of commons committee on
banking and commerce met briefly
VANCOUVER, March 8 (CP).today to make plans tor the session February production of SUbak-Preand adjourned until March 14.
mier Mines Limited amounted to
Chairman W. H. Moore (Lib- On 13,333 tons valued at $135,672, comtarlo) reported there was only one pany officials announced today. This
reference before the committee and compares with 14,209 tons valued at
that was a study of the report of $147,428 in January.
the Bank of Canada for the year
Estimated operating profit, beended Dec. 31, 1938.
fore deductions for depreciation snd
depletion was $66,938 as against $85,
Have You Read the ''CLASSIFIED" 06. In the previous month.

High Low Close
9%
9%
Inter Tel & Tel 9%
40%
Kenn Cop
._ 41% 38%
29
28%
Mack Truck -_ 29
53% 52%
Mont Ward
Nash Motors ... 8%
8%
20%
N Y Central _.. 20%
20
4%
Pack Motors .... 4%
4%
23%
22%
Penn R R
_ 23%
40%
40%
Phillips Pete . . 40%
36%
Pullman
36% 35%
8%
Radio Corp
8%
8
16
15%
Rem Rana
16
38%
Safeway Stores 38% 37%
13%
Shell Un
13% 13%
27%
S Cal Edison .... 27% 27
50
49%
Stan Oil of N J 50
Texas Corp
43% 43% 43%
30%
Bl.
Texas Gulf Sul 36% 30
48
48
48
MINES:
•
Timken Roll
60
59%
Big Missouri '..
21
Under Type ..._ 60
85% Bralorne
84%
11.40
Un Carbide ..._ 85%
19% Bridge Riv Con
19%
02ft
Un Oil of Cal.... 19%
38% Cariboo Gold
2.25
Un Aircraft
3»V« 38%
.03%
Un Pac
103% 102% 103% Dentonia
40%
Fairview
Amal
.05>A
51%
U S Rub
51%
63% 65
Federal Gold
01
U S Steel .:
65
—
5% George Copper
Warner Bros .... 5%
5%
.05
West Elec 115% 113% 115% Golconda
.58
23% Gold Belt
West Un
23% 23%
06%
49% Grandvlew
Woolworth ...... 49% 49%
.03
20% Grull-Wihksne ...
Yellow Truck .. 20% 18%
Hedley Mascot
1.39
Hedley Sterling ....
.00%
Home Gold
.00%
Indian Mines
> .01%
Island Mount . —
1.30
St Lawrence Corn
_ 3% Root Belle
1.40
St Law Corp pfd
13% Lucky Jim
.02%
South Can Power
12
Mak Sic Gold .....
.01%
Steel of Can pfd
73
McGillivray
21
Western Grocers
88
.16
Pacific Nickel
BANKS
.48
Mctalinc M & M ....
Commerce
_..._.
.
175
.02%
Minto Gold
......
Dominion
205
.04
Nicola M & M
Imperial
210% Noble Five
.03%
Montreal
210
1.86
Pend Oreille
306
Nova Scotia
.01%
Pilot Gold
...
Royal
.._
189
Pioneer Gold ..... 2.81
Toronto
......... 248% Porter Idaho
.03%
CURB
Premier Border ...
•fll
Abitibi 6 pfd
12% Premier Gold
2.28
Bathurst P St P B
2%
Quatsino
"'Z..ZZ
J)3%
Beauharnois Corp
4% Quesnello Q
.02%
British American Oil
22% Privateer
1.13
B C Packers
12
.32%
Reeves MacD ....
Can Marconi
_
1.05
.12
Relief Art
Can Vickers
9
.22%
Reho Gold
Con. Paper Corp
6% Reward
.04%
Fairchlld Aircraft
8
.01%
tlulus Argenta
Fraser Co Ltd
15% Sally Mines .........
.02
Inter Utilities A
- 8% Salmon Gold
12
Inter Utilities B
80
Shoep Creek
Ml
Lake Su'phlte
1% Silbak Premier - .
1.70
MacLaren P & P,
13% Silver Crest
dl%
McColl Frontenac pfd
_ • 92% Surf Inlet
.18
Mitchell Robt
-. 14% Taylor B R
04
Royalite OU .£...
89% Vidette Gold
.04%
United Dlst ot Can
.78
Waverly T
.00%
.01%
Walker Good & W
47% Wellington
Walker Hood i.f.l
.-1,-14.1 Wiako Mines Z l .
.00%

'll

Metal Markets
LONDON. Mar, 8 (AP) .-Closing:
Copper, standard spot £ 4 3 8s 3d,
future £43 12s 69. both up 6s 3d;
electrolytic spot, bid 2 4 8 10s, up
£ 1 ; asked £49, up 10s. Tin spot
£215 5s, unchanged; future £ . 1 4
15s, up 5s. Bids: Lead spot £14 lis
3d; future £14 17s 64; both up 2s
9d. Zinc spot £18 18s 3d, up 3s Od;
future £14 Is 3d, up 2s ti.
<
Bar gold 148s 2%d, unchanged.
(Equivalent $34.76).
a
Bar silver 21 9-16d, unchanged.
MONTREAL Silver futures
closed steady and unchanged today. Bids: March 41.10,
old In London unchanged
an ounce In Canadian funds;
148's 2%d in British. The fixed $35
Washington price amounted to $35 08
In Canadian, :
Spot! Copper, electrolytic 11.60;
tin 49.00; lead 4.(0; line 4.35; antimony 13.00.
i .•';•'
NEW YORK - Copper stead/,
electrolytic spot 11.26; export 10.26.
Tin steady; spot and forward 4 6 3 ,
Lead steady: spot, New York 4.7580; East SL Loula 4.60. Zinc steady:
East St. Loula spot and forward
4.80.
Bar silver 42%, unchanged.

DEMAND FOR LENTEN SUPPLIES IS
HEAVY; MACARONI AND SHELL FISH
POPULAR; EGG PRICES ARE HIGHER

Canadian Coal
Industrial Demand
Output Is Lower Home Oft, Other
Leads Stock Deals
OTTAWA, March 8 (CP)-Canadlan minea produced 1,170,360
Calgary Oils Gain

Dow Jones Averages
30 industrials .
20 rails .
15 utilities.
40 bonds

^
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heavy draft and agricultural mares
and geldings, but also some Clyde
stallions, and a number of saddle
horses.
..,
There. wUl be a stockmen's meeting the first night and the annual
bull sale and banquet the second.

—

MONTREAL CLIMBS

Money

Vancouver Stock Exchange
Ask
.24
11.43
.03
2.30
.04
XW,.
.01%
.40
Mh't
.59%
mVi
.03',.
1.41
JM".
ISS
1.43
.03
.02
.60
.03
.04%
.03%
1.90
.00%
2.55
.04
.01%
2.27
.04
.03
1.15
.35
.26
.04%
.12%
1.12
1.76
.01
.21
.00%
.01%
01%

Whitewater
Ymir Yank G i r l .
OILS:

Bid
.05
.07

Ask
.05%

.09

_,

A P Con
_
.18%
.00%
Amalgamated ...
.00%
Anaconda
.10%
.11
Anglo Can ........
1.18
1,17
Baliac
.02
Brown Corp
28%
Calgary &Edm
2.31
2.34
Calmont
.45
Ai
Commonwealth ....
.26%
Crows Nest
.00%
Dalhousie
.48
Davies Pete
.39
East Crest
.10%
.11%
Firestone Pete _
.08%
.09
.95
Foothills
.80
.12
Foundation Pete ....
Four Star Peta ._
.10
.09
.04%
Freehold Cprp
03%
.20
Hargal
Highwood Sarcee
'.19%
2.65
Home
2.63
.04
Madison
.05
.06
Mar Jon ......_..__
.14
McDoug Seg .
.14%
.15
McLeod new •••-.
.08
Mercury
.33
Model
„..
.08
Monarch Roy
.10
Nordon Corp
—
1.20
Okalta com _:
LIB
Okalta Pfd
36.00,
Pacalta
m'
Prairie Roy . . —
.19
40.50
Royalite
39.00
.07
South End Pete ...
.08
.55
.48
Southwest Pete ..
Spooner
.08
.10%
United
.07
Vanalta
.62
.88
Vulcan .__,..._....__
.0514
.00
Turner
INDUSTRIALS:
Brew ji Dlst
4.75
1.32
Growers Wine
—
2.50
Capital Est
1.75
Coast Brew
1.17
8.00
Neon Prods
7.00
.17
iciflc Coylo—
' Paper 10.50

—

,ii

—hut I've borrowed from ihe bank for years
How? By meeting the simple requirements a sound banker
asks from any borrower, no matter who he is.
Flrat, he wants to know what the
money is to be used for. That's
reasonable; and I tell him quite
frankly all the details.
Ha wants t o know how I propose to pay the money back. So, I
give him a list of all outstanding
bills, current expenses and my
income. That gives him a clear
picture of how I stand.

Ha wanta to know where I work
and how long I've held my present •
position. He asks for security.
Naturally. He's lending depositors' money, that must be paid back
on demand.
And III happen ta have po security he often lends me money on
my own note of hand, with one responsible endorser—because we've
done business together for years.

T h a t ' s all there is t o itt I have always kept m y side of the
bargain, p a i d back as agreed, and established a line o f credit
t h a t often proved useful w h e n cash w a s badly needed.

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA
NELSON BRANCH - - - A. BAIRD. Manager

,;'

,
PAOE
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TODAY TIL
SATURDAY

CHINESE
CHECKERS

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:51

35c

WANTED—Dead or Alive
THE EPIC OF A LAWLESS, EXCITING ERA!

60c

N I L S O N DAILY NEWS, N I L S O N , B. C - T H U R S B A Y MORNING, MARCH B. 1 9 »
ment under the new Insurance plan
were not In a position to have paid
a heavy hospital bill had they been
called upon to do so, and as the cost
of their treatment was duly paid
by the Insurance fund, a very satisfactory result was obtained from
the hospital's'point ot view."

Drug Co.
NELSON, B.C.

Robertson, Marshall
< Meet Friday for
Jeffs Cup Final
POWER
HENRY FONDA
NANCY KELLY
RANDOLPH SCOn
mm mn • sue Ssiatiiiiis
'.{had! lrwlir| * Iriss Bssltvy
lata Ciitillu . Iiiili Hit
lilt limfl • I m Iiraill
v
Dlrssls. lay Hsisty Klaa,
AMlnC*Hl("Y*rSXrlChlft

NITE 15.-J AND 3 5 *

i AT 2 : 4 1 , 7 : 0 ^ : 3 3 .

PLUS — Disney Cartoon, March of Time, Newi

Norfolk Ambassador
to Pope Coronation

BOYS'WEAR
POPULAR PRICES

IiONDON, Mar. 8 (CP.-Havas)The King today appointed the Duke
of Norfolk, premier duke and hereditary earl marshal of England,
his ambassador extraordinary to the
coronation of Pope Plus Xu at the
Vatican next Sunday. The Duke
Is a Roman Catholic.

Charles Morris
FURSTORAGE

STOCKHOL'v. (CP)-Belleved a
potent agency for peace among nations, Sweden's school youth exchange this year will probably embrace at least seven other countries-Great Britain, Finland, France
Phone 900 Germany. Holland, Norway and
659 Baker SL
Denmark. The exchange took In
1200 Swedish boys and girls in 1938.
Do you know that the law has
changed on
TRY OUR
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Write or see
REPAIR8 AND REMODELS

Malcolm's Furs

The Jeffs cup. trophy ol several
weeks of knockout play at the
Nelson Curling club, will rest with
either Hugh Robertson or C. H.
Marshall after Friday night, for
then they battle In the finals.
Robertson entered thefinalsWednesday night when he downed G.
W. Dill, In the semis, and Marshall
became hla opponent when he beat
C. H. Jorgenson,

Brown Jade Wins
. Santa Catalina
LOS ANOEUllS, March 8 (APIBrown Jade, owned by William Le
Baron of Hollywood's film exeeutive ranks, captured the $10,000
added Santa Catalina handicap at
Santa Anita Fdrk today and was
crowned "champion" of Callfomlabred thoroughbreds.
Brown Jade was ridden by Jockey Johnny Adams, who piloted
Kayak II to victory in the $100,000
Santa Anita handicap last Saturday.
A crowd of more than 20,000
turned out for the race.
The winner, timed In 1:52 for the
mile and one eighth, paid (28.40,
$12.20 and $8 across the board. Bubbling Boy paid $4.80 and $3 and
Iron Hills, owned by the Iron
Mountain stable, paid 86.40.

Home Nursing Class
Hears'Emergencies'
"Emergencies and Slight Ailments" was the subject chosen by
Mrs. Sumner, R. N., of the Kootenay Lake General hospital T. B.
clinic staff, when she addressed the
fifth meeting in the series of home
nursing plasses sponsored by the
Canadian Red Cross, in the Central
school Tuesday night. About 30
members were present

Frank A. Stuart Home Made Bread
For full coverage policy.
AT YOUR DEALERS

Over Andrew's Shoe Store
Nelson, B. C.
Phone 980

HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

BEAUTY Requirei Special
Care. A Complete Service.

SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

TftMya

Standard Electric

BEAUTY
PARLOR
Phono 244

577 Baker St.

•
FOR
Electrical Contracting
PHONE 838 617 VERNON ST.
Across From New Grand Hotel
mmmmmm

***

1939 PLYMOUTH
5-PA8SENQER 8EDAN
As Low O t A O O F.O.B.
aa 9 * 0 « » Nelson

Tea Cup Reading
MISS EVON BUCK

PEEBLES MOTORS
Limited

STAR CAFE

Phone 119

H

am

Eagles whist and dance, Eagle
hall tonight. Admission 30c
GRAYS' FOR FRESH
CHOCOLATES-580 Baker Street.
Spring Styles modeled for you at
I. 0. D. E. Spring Tea, March 24th.

S P E C I A L - F o r limited time only,
6 for 25c pictures. CommenelnO Mar,
SUITE SOU, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 1Sth.—VOGUE STUDIO.

Opp. Civic Theatre

Baker St.

CHILDREN'S SKATING TODAY
4:15 TO 6:46

Optometrist •

Qrenfell's Cafe

FIRE SALE
Continuing to End of Week

JACK BOYCE Style Shop
PHONE 160

614 BAKER ST,

The Perfect Easter G i f t - * Portrait
of Distinction by MeGREGOR
Phone 224 for appointment
Tie reguliir monthly luncheon
meeting Nelson Board of Trade Today, 12 o'clock noon. Hume Hotel.
Entirely new R. C. A. VICTORETTE
radio, 5 tube for $22.95. On view at
KOOTENAY MU8IC HOUSE
Four piece walnut bedroom suite.
Spring filled mattress. Slumber King
Spring.'Complete for $99.50. Fink's
Furniture.
Two Spring Cleaning Necessities,
ABSORENE Wall Paper Cleaner.
Dlo-A-Doo for Paint work. — At
Hlpperson..
A piano to fit any slie home—
SHERLOCK-MANNING Lowboy at
COAST DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
New Fink Block.
A 8 K YOUR DEALER FOR
KENILWORTH SUNKIST .ORANGES-CALIFORNIA'S FINEST FOR
Q U A L I T Y and FLAVOR
SOMETHING DIFFERENT.

DRY MILL WOOD
12 INCH
LENGTHS

»

PER
4

LOAD

SPECIAL 100 LOADS ONLY

Burns Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 53

WARD ST.

THERMOS
STRONGIAS
The Better Bottle
I t m t M M MMKI

Will Not Break Unless Treated Outrageously

We can supply Bottles only or Complete Kits for work or school.
Also Fillers, Corks, Parchments, etc.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
.

.

.

:

•

Kamloops' hospital Insurance
plan to which 2000 .persons subscribe, covers 4000 tr 8000 people,
points out J. J. Kerr, editor of the
Kamloops Sentinel for many years,
in an article in the Vancouver
Province.
The Kamloops hospitalization
scheme, In operation since 1934, is
similar to that offered by Kootenay
Lake General hospital In Nelson.
Members of the local hospitalization
committee point out that the Kamloops plan was started nearly five
years ago and now has 2000 subscribers. The Nelson plan, inaugurated only about January 1 of this
year, now has well over 600 subscribers.
The article says: "In April, 1934,
the plan was actually started with a
matter of some 60-odd subscribers,
and thla has grown steadily until
at the present time, says S. M.
Cosier, secretary, there are 2000 active subscribers In Kamloops and
the surrounding district. As, under
the contracts, the hospital covers
wives and dependent children, Mr.
Cosier estimates that between 4000
and 5000 are thus receiving protection."
Nelson officials point, out that
where the Kamloops plan was started in April ot 1934 and now has
2000 members, the local plan was
Inaugurated only about January 1
ot this year, and already has well
over 600 subscribers. Wives and dependent children up to 18 years ot
age, are covered by the plan. The
Kamloops plan covers dependents
up to 21 years.

Specialists
Prescription

BRIER CURLING
DRAWS TODAY
TORONTO; Mar, 8 (CP).-Needaa
Ing two victories and a clean slate
to assure themselves of the title
without a playoff, Ontario's challengers for the Brier tankard face
Alberta and Northern Ontario In
the final two draws tomorrow.
Following are the complete Thura
day draws:
Morning (eighth round) — Brit
ish Columbia vs. Manitoba; Alberta
vs. Ontario; Northern Ontario vs.
Saskatchewan; Quebec vs. Nova
Scotia; Prince Edward Island vs.
New Brunswick.
Afternoon (ninth round) — Quebee vs. Prince Edward Island; Saw
katchewan vs. Manitoba; British Co>
lumbla vs. New Brunswick; Ontario
vs. Northern Ontario; Alberta vs.
Nova Scotia.
THEODORE. Sask., (CP)—Joseph
Nordal, ceramic engineer, has been
eppointed by the government of
Iceland to survey that country's
mineral resources. He made a preliminary survey in 1934.

Base

MORE ABOUT

BRITISH DEFENCE

THE KEYNOTE IN

Spring
SUITS
The note of ease about
the new Spring suits
will please those who
like to relax.

(Continued From Page One)
The minister, who has reformed
army life from top to bottom in a
long series of decrees, announced
further changes when presenting
departmental estimates totalling
£161,133,000 ($755,114,000).
A new principle underlying the
army's part In the defence program
was announced. In effect lt means:
1. For anti-aircraft and coastal de
fence Great Britain will be left with
seven divisions ot the territorial
army.
»'.-'•'
2. Nineteen divisions from the
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We Invite you to Inspect our varied selection of Spring merchandise.-
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Man's Store*

territorial and regular armies will
be maintained as a field torce.
3. Garrisons In outlying parts ot
the Empire will be strengthened
wherever possible by enlistment of
native soldiers and, instead of having a single strategic reserve in the
United Kingdom for the whole Empire, an'additional reserve will be
established in the middle east, with
the two divisions now in Palestine
forming part

prime minister's declaration
Anglo-French
solidarity1 •'•aft
'makes lt Incumbent on us to i
slder and prepare for the use i
field force in certain cventualiti
"The conversations between <
selves and the French have not c
mltted us in this espect, but L
dent minds should be ready for7
eventuality," the war minister \
clared.
"If we are Involved to ypt£i
contribution, and the ways
which we can best make it will i
be half hearted, nor apon.f"
theory of liability. The convei
tions concerned always, It sho
be stressed, plan for defence,
aggression."

' Had a visit thli week from ly to hockey and may the best team
Charlie Schulli, coach of the Kim- win.
berley Juniors, who were over in
Trail recently. Charlie asked us to HARD FOR LEAFS .
give his thanks and that of the One cannot but comment of the
players to the folks In Trail for fine Bhowing ot Nelson's Maple
the fine reception they were given Leals
in the playoffs despite the loss
during the visit He tells us that of players
handicapped them
In no place could they be more plenty. The that
loss of Bicknell was a
Another reform announced by
hospital than they were In Trail. body blow, and
to
lose Duckworth
Mr. Hore-Belliha wai amplified
So wa pass Charlie's comments on top of that made
their
position
by
Prima Mlnliter Chamberlain.
along to the good folks of the almost hopeless. That they won one
For the f l n t time In years Great
Smokey City, and say thanks of the games against the Blazers Is
Britain
will call up for training
plenty.
'
all to their credit Tough luck,
1000 officers and 16,000 men from
Leafs,
and
congratulations
on
your
the
regular
army reserve.
AND T H A N K 8 TO CURLY
showing.
Charlie also asked us to use some
MILITARY EXERCISE.
space in this column to give a word
Ice conditions In this natural Ice
The prime minister said the plans
of commendation to Curly Wheat- centre
remaih perfect The weather Included military exercises on a
ley, who "refereed the Trall-Kira- maij has
Buy or Sell With a "Want,
been decidedly good In large scale "to test the employment
berley games. This we are most glad this ice business.
During the days and cooperation of the various
to do. When a team is defeated in things warm up a little,
at night forces concerned in defence against
a playoff and the coach comes bark the thermometer drops but
FUEL BARGAINS
down air attack, Including the civic dewith the Information that the ref- to give the ice makers all well
the chance fence forces, while the practice of Mlllends, fairly dry, load ..._
eree in charge was 100 per cent in the world, and at the moment
the deployment ot anti-aircraft and
that's something. Schulli Informed big sheet is practically perfect.
defences will be held aa part Cord Wood, per cord
us that Curly was just that in fact There are no indications that it will coastal
2 cords for .
his kind words tor the ex-Smoke be anything but just that lor Thurs- of normal training,"
Sawdust
per
unit
...
"In addition," the prime minister
Eater almost approached a rave. day and Saturday.
12", load ......
added, "the annual air exercises Dry Slabwood,
Nice going Charlie for that attiPHONE 973 OR 434R1
will provide an opportunity for a
tude and nice going Curly tor the
Trail
Juniors
made
a
fine
showlarge-scale test Involving not only
tine work.
ing agalnit other & C. teami and regular units but the auxiliary air
INVESTIGATE
are to be congratulated, and while force, anti-aircraft units, the terrl
We couldn't help but compare
they go agalnit what li consid- torlal army observer corps and civil
Schulll's attitude to that of a chap
Investors
Syndicate
ered
an
almost
Impossible
situadefence units."
who, writing under the initials of
tion as they tangle with the E. A. Mr. Hore-Bellsha referred to the
M. N. P., waxed rather sarcastic
Monthly
Savings
Pie
C.
at
Edmonton,
here'i
hoping
over the treatment of the Nelson
they upset the dope.
PURSUANT to Section 33 of the midgets on the lea at Vernon. M
"Highway Act" the use ot the Nel- N. P. may have been quite right in
Trail has certainly done fine buslBonded Representative
son-Balfour Road by any person all his contentions, we of course nes In the hockey world this winP.O. Box 61 Hlppenon Blk. Ph. 1
or persons operating any vehicles have no way of knowing, but his ter. They have their Smoke Eaters
for the carriage of goods or persons method of putting lt over did not winning the world's championship,
And Coffee
Is limited as follows until otherwise make much of an impression locally. they have their Blazers In the Kooordered:—
tenay league finals. Their IntermediAlso had a visitfroma Kimberley ates placed in the B. C. final and
Trucks and buses other than light
RCOLATOR
fan re the broadcasting ot have a good chance to cop the
delivery trucks prohibited the use hockey
our friend Doug trom Trail. We title, while the juniors took the pro- E. W KOPECKI 509 BAKEK S'l.
of the road. Light delivery trucks don't
like to comment on anything vincial title. Quite a record that
pay load not to exceed 50% of the like this,
we will just repeat the should Indeed make the Trail folks
ON USED CARS
unloaded weight of the vehicle nor "kick" ofbut
1
this fan. Says he "That more "hockey minded."
50% of the authorized pay load.
boy would do well to not try and
Vdhicles with solid tires prohibited referee games from the broadcastDoug Smith of CJAT In Trail is
use ot the road. '
ing booth, and likewise not try to busy
FOR
(Nelaan) Ltd.
Phonal
getting coaches, referees, an
Horses and horse drawn vehicles run the Kootenay Hockey league
1
executive
member of each club and
over the "Sport Page of the Air. ' a columnist
prohibited use of the road.
from each town to line
These two Items make this col- up an all-star Kootenay league
Vehicles wearing chains on tires
' PHONE 82 '
prohibited use of road until further umn appear to be a place where team. It should be. announced
"kicks"
are registered, but which it shortly.
notice. All vehicles limited to 25
Is not intended to be. Opinion of
miles per hour speed limit
the "man on the street" however
0. G. GALLAHER,
Look Years Younger and be
sometimes most helpful to those
Assistant District Engineer, by are
whose jobs bring tham to the ears
more beautiful with a
TODAY and FRIDAY,
authority ot the Minister of of the public.
permanent from
COME EXPECTING TWO 1
Public Works.
Coleman Canadians' appearance
Nelson, B. C,
Installed and Repaired
HOURS OF O U T S T A N D I N G
here last week-end did not do much
March 8th, 1939.
ENTERTAINMENT
in the line of making a comparison
of Alberta and B. C. hockey. DynaMc't ( r a i l
Beauty Salon
miters were on the ice at eigh
I
S
l"$llf- ;
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.
Phone 655 510 Kootenay St
o'clock and had to wait until 8:45 for
mds" failan I
the Coleman club, owing to the latter having car trouble. The delay
vis wati<
seemed to upset the Dynamiters for IF A FIRE SHOULD STRIKE
they were definitely off color. The YOUR PROPERTY TONIGHT PHONE 128 FOR COMPLETE tanttHstwi
PURSUANT to Section 33 of the game was an exhibition In name
loyal kidsl
you be properly prepared?
"Highway Act" the use of all roads and also In. fact the clubs laying Would
if not, Insure with ui today
in the Nelson-Creston District east off the body checks and playing
of Gray Creek to Arrow Creek by wide open. Coleman had a couple
any person or persons operating any ol smart forward lines and one of the
vehicle for the carriage of goods or best goalies in the business, but GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
persons between the hours of 10 we don't think they would upset 532 Ward St., Opp, Madden Hotel
a.m.-and 12 midnight Is hereby lim- the Kootenay league to any great
ited as follows until otherwise or- extent with their present line-up,
dered:
Just judging by the one game. InPHONE 25
(1) All trucks and buses other cidentally the Coleman club mostly
PHONE 815
than light delivery trucks prohih all figure Drumheller Miners a
for better and prompter serPrescriptions
cinch to take the Alberta title.
ited the use ot the road.
vice
In
plumbing repairs and
Compounded
Olds
put
up
a
great
battle
betore
(2) Light delivery trucks to carry
alterations.
not more than 50% ot their author fading before Lethbridge, with penAccurately
alties
having
a
great
bearing
on
ized pay load.
And between the hours of 12 mid- the final outcome.
Fleury's Pharmacy
night and 10 a.m. the said roads are Alberta finals will be taking place
MASTER PLUMBER
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK '
limited aa follows until otherwise on the same dates aa the B. C. playordered:
offs and Is also a best in five se(1) All trucks and ;buses to carry ries, with the winners booked to
not more than 50% of their un- come to B. C. for the first game of
loaded weight or not more than 50% the interprovincial playdowns. the
of their authorized pay load.
teams then moving to Alberta to
0. G. GALLAHER,
finish the series. ,
Assistant District Engineer, by
JOHN
Scoring lists in Alberta put Bob
authority of the Minister ot Kirkpatrick at the top of the heap
Public Works.
with 57 points a new record tor the
Nelson, B. C,
loop. The Lethbridge flash was well
8howlng PETER HOLDEN
February 28, 1939.
up in the Kootenay league averages
at
VHaiNIAWIIDUR
7:00-9:24
DiiaM MaaliWa
last winter.
HELPED WRITER
Explaining how the plan benefitted subscribers. Mr. Kerr wrote:
"Let me instance how this plan
affected myself. The last bill I paid
for a short period of treatment In
hospital for a member ot my family
was $18, and this included the difference between public and private
wards. I asked at the desk, when
paying, what the bill would have
come to under the old system, and
found, because there was considerable laboratory work, the sum
would have been between $70 and
$80.
,
"From the start the plan was a
successfinancially,the cost ot treatment given to subscribers under
their insurance contract having
beeh met from the Insurance fund,
leaving a small surplus. A., however, many persons receiving treat-

News of the Day

LADIES — Mr. Renouf, Expert
J. A* C. Laughton 481.
Ladles' Tailor Is now at Splc A Span
Baker street.

THICK, TENDER
AND JUICY

Hospitalization
Here Compares lo

$100

Mann/Rutherford
PHONE 81
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Tha Pioneer of the Home Electric
Refrigerator. Sea the 1939
KELVINATOR.
McKAY i STRETTON
It you want the finest portable
typewriter ever built see and try
Corona Silent The last word in
a Portable Typewriter. D. W. McDorby "The Typewriter Man", 854
Baker street, Nelson.
KOOTENAY LAKE
GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Annual General Meeting of The
Kootenay Lake General Hospital
Society will be held In the City
Hall on March 13th, 1939, at 8 p.m.
All members of Society are requested to attend.
JAS. C. .FORBES,
Secretary.
CARD OF THANKS

PURSUANT to Section 33 of the
"Highway Act" the use of the Nelson-Castlegar Road by any person
or persons operating any vehicle
for the carriage of goods or persons
is hereby limited aa follows until
otherwise ordered:-*
Between the hours of 10 A. M. and
10 P. M. all trucks and buses other
than light delivery trucks prohibited the use of the road. light deDue to the present road ban now livery trucks to carry no load exIn effect all bus servloa from ceeding 50% of the unloaded weight
Nalson ta Kaslo and.Nelson to ot the vehicle.
Creston will be suspended until
Between the hours of 10 P. M
further notice.
and 10 A. M. the allowable load for
truck or bus not to exceed 50%
ot the unloaded weight of the vehicle nor 50% of tha authorized pay
load.
Vehicles with solid tires prohibited
the use ot road.- ,
Horses and horse drawn vehicles
prohibited the use of the road.
Vehicles wearing chains on tires
prohibited the use of the road.
Speed limited to 25 miles per
All purohases of $1,50 or over Intltles you to a free ticket for draw- hour.
O. G. GALLAHER.
ing of 13 prises.
Assistant District Engineer, by
authority
of the Minister of
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Public Works.
Dodge • DeSoto
803 Vernon SL Nelson, B. C,
'
March 8th, 1939.

Mrs. Jonas Life and family wish
to thank all friends for kindness
and expressions of sympathy extended to them during their sad bereavement In the loss of a loving
husband and father. ,

NOTICE

REY/HOUN

TRY TOUR LUCK

R. W. DAWSON |

Doughnuts

GENUINE
BARGAINS

I

Lamberts
LUMBER

I

Kootenay Motor.

IVIC

FURNACES

R.H. MABER

II. E. DILL

Hai&h Tru-Art

Laundry Service

m*
W

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

VIC GRAVES

Tri-City Hockey

BARRYMORE

NELSON CIVIC ARENA—TONIGHT

Kimberley fans were quite satisfied when the Kootenay Loop
averages were released last week.
Redding topped the league with
29 points, while Wilson had 24,
Kemp 23 and Brown 22. Redding
stayed out of the penalty box all
winter and Kemp had but two
minutes whloh wire received In
the final league gams. Wilson only
had.12 minutes In the cooler.
MAY BEST TEAM
WIN
This week-end will be the big
wind-Up in Kimberley with the
Kootenay league finals set for
Thursday and Saturday betore the
teams switch to Trail for the balance of the five game series.
Trail Blazers, who disposed of
Nelson two games to one to enter
the finals against the Dynamiters
are no mean opponents. Taking tha
place of the Smoke Eaters, the Blarers were considered the weak sisters ot the league before play got
under way, but It didn't take them
long to dispel these Ideas. In the
exhibitions they have given here
they have built up quite a following, and the Dynamiters certainly
cannot afford to take things easy
in their efforts to cop the title. We
expect a hard-fought series, and Indications are that capacity crowds
will .witness the games here. Hero's
hoping for a good serjea with the
players of both clubs.tendlng strict-

lutHirtM M u u t e r
-ADDED-

Rossland Bantams Reps vs. Nelson Bantami Repi—7:00
Trail Juvenile Rapt vs. Nelaon juvenile Rtpt — 8:30

"The Lady Object*"

ADULTS 2 5 1 . CHILDREN 1 0 * . DOORS OPEN AT 6:45

With
Lanny ROM—Gloria Stuart
8 H 0 W I N Q AT 8:20
PRICES-30O-15O

Air Cleaned ond Specially Prepared for Steam and Domestic
Purposes
'
Our Motto l i :

GOOD SERVICE — GOOD PREPARATION -

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-36

GOOD COAL

